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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
) 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE DONAHUE ) 
O'SHEA, Trustees of the Thomas and Anne ) 
O'Shea Trust u/d/t DATED NOVEMBER 2, ) 
1998; GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, a ) 
California limited liability company; CALEB ) 
FOOT, an individual, KATE LARKIN ) 
DONAHUE, an individual, JOtIN KEVIN ) 
DONAHUE, an individual, and SAN ) 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, INC., a ) 






HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company; GORDON ) 
ARA VE, individually and as Member of High ) 
Mark Development, LLC; JARED ARA VE, ) 
individually and as Member of High Mark ) 
Development, LLC; BENJAMIN D. ARA VE, ) 
individually and as Member of High Mark ) 





AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD J. 
ARMSTRONG 
Case No. CV -08-4025 
Judge Joel Tingey 
) 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company; GORDON ) 
ARA VE, individually and as Member of High ) 
Mark Development, LLC; JARED ARA VE, ) 
individually and as Member of High Mark ) 
Development, LLC; BENJAMIN D. ARA VE, ) 
individually and as Member of High Mark ) 
Development, LLC, ) 
) 




THE CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; THE IDAHO CHILDREN'S ) 
CENTER, INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendants. ) 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
RICHARD 1. ARMSTRONG, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of 18 years old and am competent to testify to the matters stated 
herein. 
2. I am an attorney for Defendants High Mark Development, LLC, Gordon Arave, 
Jared Arave, and Benjamin Arave in the above captioned case. 
3. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs' 
First Amended Verified Complaint. 
4. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of selected 













Attached and incorporated as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages ofthe Deposition of Anne O'Shea. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Grandview Credit, LLC and its representative, Jack 
Chillemi. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Kevin Donahue. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of selected pages 
of the Deposition of the San Francisco Residence Club, Inc. and its representative, 
Kate Donahue. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Caleb Foote. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Gordon Arave. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of the lease 
agreement dated June 19, 2006 between the Children's Center, Inc. and High 
Mark Development, LLC. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of selected pages 
of the Deposition of Paul Fife. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of the listing 
agreement between High Desert Realtors and High Mark Development, LLC. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of the HUD-1 













Attached and incorporated as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of leffNeeds. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit N is a true and con'ect copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Michael Shiffman. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of the LoopNet 
Listing. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit P is a true and COlTect copy of the parties' 
Commercial Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and its five addenda. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of the Court's 
September 26, 2008 Memorandum Dedsion and Order. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit R is a true and correct copy of the tenant's 
balance sheet. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit S is a true and correct copy of the April 18, 
2007 promissory note. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit T is a true and correct copy of the tenant's 
2005 federal income tax return. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of the tenant's 
2006 federal income tax return. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit V is a true and correct copy of the tenant's 
partial profit and loss statement for 1 anuary 1, 2007 to June 7, 2007. 
Attached and incorporated as Exhibit W is a true and COlTect copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Matthew Smith. 
62D 4 
26. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit X is a true and correct copy of a federal 
complaint filed in the federal district of Alabama, case number 08-01423. 
27. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit Y is a true and correct copy of a federal 
complaint filed in the federal district of Alabama, case number 09-00421. 
28. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit Z is a true and correct copy of an Answer 
and Counterclaim filed in the federal district of Hawaii, case number 09-00191. 
29. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit AA is a true and correct copy of the October 
17, 2007 Estoppel Certificate. 
30. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit BB is a true and correct copy of a November 
26, 2007 fax from Paul Fife to leffNeeds. 
31. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit CC is a true and correct copy of a letter from 
leffNeeds to Paul Fife dated October 2,2007. 
32. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit DD is a true and correct copy of a letter 
from Richard 1. Armstrong to Paul Fife dated September 28,2007. 
33. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit EE is a true and correct copy of an Estoppel 
Certificate dated September 20, 2007. 
34. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit FF is a true and correct copy of a fax from 
leffNeeds to Paul Fife. 
35. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit GG is a true and correct copy of an Estoppel 
Certificate dated September 24,2007. 
36. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit HH is a true and correct copy of an Estoppel 
Certificate dated September 27,2007. 
5 
37. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit II is a true and correct copy of a letter from 
Jeff Needs to Paul Fife dated October 12,2007. 
38. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit JJ is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Chris Johnson. 
39. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit KK is a true and correct copy of the October 
18,2007 Letter Agreement. 
40. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit LL is a true and correct copy of the 
November 7, 2007 promissory note. 
41. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit MM is a true and correct copy of a letter 
from Richard 1. Armstrong to the tenant's attorney, dated September 18,2007. 
42. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit NN is a true and correct copy of a letter 
from the plaintiff investors' attorney to the defendants' attorney dated October 3, 
2008. 
43. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit 00 is a true and correct copy of a lease 
agreement between the Family Care Center, Inc. and Thomas O'Shea. 
44. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit PP is a true and correct copy of selected 
pages of the Deposition of Benjamin Arave. 
45. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit QQ is a true and correct copy of the June 1, 
2005 promissory note. 
46. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit RR is a true and correct copy of the October 
1, 2005 promissory note. 
6 r) 1 .. J ...L 
6 
DATED this 24th day of November, 2009. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 24th day of November, 2009. 
,.-------I Notary 
I KElty 





HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES , PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
Sean 1. Coletti, ISBN 7199 
428 Park Avenue 
P. O. Box 512 19 
Idaho Falls, Idd lO [3405 -1 219 
Telephone: 208- 523-4445 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE 
DONAHUE O'SHEA, Trustees of the 
Thomas and Anne O'Shea Trust u/d/t 
DATED NOVEMBER 2, 1998; 
GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC. a 
California limited liabilitY company; 
CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KA TE LARKIN DONAHUE. an 
individual, JOHN KEVIN ~ 
DONAHUE. an individuaL and SAN 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, . 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs , 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; GORDON ARA VE, 
individually and as Member of High 
Mark Development, LLC; JARED 
ARA VE, indIvidually and as Member 
of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN ARA VE, individually 
and as Member of High Mark 
Development, LLC, and JOHN DOES 
I -X, 
Defendants. 
Case No. C\1-08-4025 
FIRST .AMENDED VERIFIED 
COMPLAINT 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, and for cause of action against the Defendants, 
complain and allege as follows: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE 
DONAHUE O'SHEA, Trustees of the 
Thomas and Anne O'Shea Trust uldlt 
DATED NOVEMBER 2. 1998: 
GRANDVIE\V CREDIT~ LLC: a 
California limited liability company; 
CALEB FOOTE. an individual, 
KATE LARKlNDONAHUE. an 
individual, JOHN KEVIN . 
DONAHUE. an individuaL and SAN 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT. 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability . 
company: GORDON ARA VE, 
individually and as Member of High 
Mark Development, LLC; JARED 
ARA VE, individually and as Member 
of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN ARA VE, individually 
and as Member of Higb Mark 
Development, LLC, and JOHN DOES 
I-)~, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-08-4025 
FIRST AMENDED VERIFIED 
COl'viPLAINT 
C01\1E NOW the Plaintiffs, and for cause of action against the Defendants, 
complain and allege as follows: 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
That Plaintiffs are collectively the OIc'i'l1SrS of certain real propc:L)' 
(hereinafter "Property") located in BOillleville County, Idaho. a professional office 
building, at 1675 Curlew Dnve, i'u,l1illOlL an 
follows: 
Lot 1, Block 1, Oak Ridge, Division No, 1, to the City of Arrul10n, 
BOillleville County, Idaho, according to the plat recorded thereof 
March 29,2001, as Instrument No. 1044372. 
High Mark Development, LLC ("High Mark") is an Idaho limited 
liability company with its principal place of business in Bingham County, Idaho. 
3, The individual Defendants, Gordon Arave, Jared Arave, and 
Benj amin Arave, are residents of the State of Idaho and owners and! or member/managers 
of High Mark. Gordon Arave, individually and representing High Mark, was also the 
seller of the property mentioned in Paragraph 1. 
4. John Does I through X are unknown and unnamed owners, 
shareholders, officers, directors and/or managers of High Mark, its agents or co-
conspirators who are or may be liable to the Plaintiffs for damages alleged herein. 
5. Sometime in 2005, Matthew F. Smith, Manager ofM. Smith 
Enterprises, LLC, leased from Gordon i\rave a professional office building at 1619 
Curlew Drive, Arrunon, Idaho 83406, prior to completion of the construction of a 
neighboring property mentioned in Paragraph 1. 
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6. On June 20,2006, The Children's Center, Inc. ("The Children's 
Center"), Mattheyv F. Smith acting as President entered into a Lease Agreement \vith 
High Mark and Gordon Arave for the lease of the Dfoperty at 1675 Curlew for a ten (10) 
7. Some advertising and promotion of the subject property was 
published and disseminated by Paul Fife ("Fife"), Defendants
l 
exclusive real estate listing 
and selling agent, including, but not limited to, a LoopNet® listing, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof by this reference. The information 
and representations stated in such advertising and promotional was provided to Fife by 
Benjamin Arave ("Benjamin") and Scott Vlilliams, an employee and agent of the 
Defendants. Plaintiffs \vere therefore and thereby infonned that the subject property \vas 
fully leased for a ten-year tenn on a triple net basis; and that the tenant was paying full 
rent and CAM charges on a timely basis. Plaintiffs had a right to rely al1d did reply on the 
information they were provided by the Defendants and their agents. A copy of Fife's 
exclusive listing agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit B and is made a part hereof by 
this reference. 
8. On August 11,2007, Fife responded to a question by Plaintiffs' real 
estate agent, Jeff Needs ("Needs") by sending an email which stated that Gordon A..rave 
was the seller of the subject property. 
9. During the early fall of 2007, Plaintiffs began dealing with High 
Mark and its officers through Fife for the purchase of the subject Property. As part of 
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their negotiations, Plaintiffs asked to reviev.' financial infOlmation concerning the tenant, 
Children's Cent~r. Gordon and as a member of High 
M12r1:. a Non-Disclosure Agreement regarding 's Center's financial 
infoill1ation. The financial' 
Center had not been paying its rent. 
10. Based on the infonnation provided th.rough the advertising and 
marketing materials and financial documents indicating that the building had a good 
paying tenant, on August 9, 2007 Plaintiffs entered into an RE-23 
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement ("Agreement"). This 
Agreement was signed and initialed by Defendant Gordon Arave, signing as "Gordon 
j\.rave" and also as "Gordon Arave, High Mark Dev. LLC." As a precondition of 
Plaintiffs' purchase of the Property, Plaintiffs requested and Defendant Gordon Arave 
promised that The Children's Center would complete and High Mark would deliver a 
Lease Estoppel Certificate ("Certificate") upon which the Plaintiffs could rely verifying 
the tenancy as represented in the offering information and advertising. Gordon Arave 
also signed, as the "Seller", both individually and on behalf of High Mark Development, 
LLC, several addenda to the Agreement. A true and correct copy of the Agreement and 
its addenda are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit C. 
The October 17. 2007 Lease Estoppel Certificate. 
11. At the request of Plaintiffs, Defendants' attomey, Richard 
Armstrong, Esq. ("Armstrong"), requested that a representative of The Children's Center 
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sign a Lease Estoppel Certificate. Matthew Smith signed the Certificate, dated October 
17,2007, which was addressed to "the 0' Family Trust and its 
('Purchaser')" true and correct copy of the Certi i~ attached hereto and 
incol1Jorated berein as inter 
agreements exist bet\veen Tenant and Landlord." 
12. Paragraph 5 of the Certificate stated that "All minimum monthly rent 
has been paid to the end of the current calendar month, which is September 2007, and no 
rent under the Lease has been paid more than one month in advance as of its due date." 
13. Paragraph 7 of the Certificate stated that "The undersigned is not in 
default under the Lease and is current in the payment of any taxes, utilities, or other 
charges required:to be paid by the undersigned." 
14. The Certificate ended by stating "This certification is made with the 
knowledge that it will be relied upon by Purchaser, Purchaser's lender, and any successor 
or assignee of Purchaser's right to purchase the Propeliy in connection with financing and 
sale of the Property and the purchase of the Propelty by Purchaser." 
15. Defendants provided Plaintiffs with the Certificate prior to Plaintiffs' 
purchase of the Property with the intent that the Plaintiffs would rely on the Certificate. 
Plaintiffs did rely on the facts set forth therein and had Plaintiffs known the true facts 
would not have purchased the property. 
16. On October 2007, signed. as the "Seller," both 
individually and as a representative of High Mark, an Addendum·to the Purchase and Sale 
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Agreement stating that "Buyer accepts the estoppel signed by Tenant on October 17, 
2007.'~ 
1 ~ 
- I . On November 27,2007, Gordon Arave sent to the President ofIhe 
Children's Center infonnation sbovv'ing 
Center then owed $26221.22 in CAlvf charges. 
18. Plaintiffs completed the purchase of the subject Property from High 
Mark in December of 2007 and as a part of such transaction and by way of assigmnent 
and assumption, became the "Lessor" under that certain Lease Agreement dated June 20, 
2006 between High Mark as "Lessor" and The Children's Center, as "Lessee". 
19. In October, November, and December of2007, The Children's 
: Center failed to make its lease and CAM charge payments to High Mark of $28,987.50 
per month. 
The October 18. 2007 Agreement. 
20. In October 0[2007, Gordon .J\rave individually and as 
"manager/member" of High Mark, and Jared Arave, individually, signed an agreement 
with Matthew Smith as President of The Children's Center, contingent upon the closing 
of the sale of the Property to Plaintiffs, as follows: 
a. Jared Arave and Gordon Arave would release The Children's 
Center from its promissory note dated April 18,2007 in the amount of$199,900.00: 
b. The Children's Center vvouJd sign the estoppel certificate 
dated October 17,2007; 
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c. The Children's Center would release all interests it had to two 
options to purchase, one of which related to the Idaho Falls building \vhich is -L~e 
Property this Complaint; and 
d. lviatthe\v F. 
October 1, 2005 promissory note between High Mark and M. Smith Enterprises, LLC 
agreeing to pay Defendants the balance of the note on an amortized payment schedule. 
A true and correct copy of said Agreement is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit E. Plaintiffs had no knowledge of this Agreement until 
June, 2008. 
21. The Children's Center has never made a rent or CAM payment to 
Plaintiffs since Plaintiffs became owners of the Propeliy and Lessors under the lease. 
22. The Children's Center vacated the premises at 1675 Curlew Drive, 
Ammon, Idaho on or before March 1, 2008 without ever having paid rent or common area 
charges to Plaintiff. 
The June 1. 2005 Promissory Note. 
On June 1,2005, Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for 
$100,000 for rent past due and owing on the property at 1619 Curlew Drive. The Note 
was made payable to the order of Gordon Arave. 
A true and correct copy of said Promissory Note is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit 
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The October 1. 2005 Promissory Note. 
')-1 
_""T. On October L 2005. Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for 
.-' , '-' w' 
$100,000 for rent past all t.t1e 
Gordon 
A true and COlTect copy of said Promissory Note is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit G. 
The Aoril18. 2007 Promissory Note. 
25. On April 18,2007, Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for 
$199,900.00 on behalf of The Children's Center, for unpaid rent on the Propelty at 1675 
Curlew Drive. The Note was made payable to the order of Jared Arave and Gordon 
Arave. 
A true and con-ect copy of said Promissory Note is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit H. 
The November 7. 2007 Promissory Note. 
26. On November 7, 2007, Annstrong contacted legal counsel for The 
Children's Center by email asking when rent and CAM charges on the Propelty would be 
paid. Armstrong stated that his "client" had asked if Armstrong could contact The 
Children's Center about the possibility of satisfying The Children's Center's overdue rent 
obligations through issuance of another promissory note, stating that the note would 
"defer rent payments for October and November 2007." Anllstrong also stated, "Mr. 
Smith's LLC is still required to make timely payments under the other outstanding note to' 
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M1'. Arave." Armstrong drafted a promissory note and sent it to The Children's Center to 
satisfy the overdue rent and CAM charge obligation for October and NO-I/ember 2007. A 
true and com:;ct 2:; 
Exhibit 1. 
27. I\1atthe"\v Smith then signed a Promissory Note on November 7, 
2007, payable to High Mark with payments beginning December 1, 2007, for the 
principal sum of$57,975.00, the equivalent of two months' rent and CAM charges for 
lease of the subject Property. A true and correct copy of the Promissory Note is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit J. 
Defendants' Fraud and Nondisclosure. 
28. At all pertinent times, Defendants represented that the Center \vas a 
bona fide paying tenant under a long-term lease and that the lease payments were current 
and that the lease was not in default. 
29. High Mark and its officers at no time informed Plaintiffs of the 
fmancial problems of The Children's Center, its failure to make rent payments, the 
existence of the June 1,2005, October 1,2005, April 18, 2007, or November 7, 2007 
promissory notes, or the October 18, 2007 agreement pertaining to the execution of the 
Certificate and the cancellation of indebtedness of The Children's Center if they signed 
the agreed Certificate or the fact that The Children's Center was in default under the 
Lease. 
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30. The Plaintiffs only discovered the existence of the October 2007 
Agreement and the subject Promissory Notes follo\',!ing their purchase and the tenant's 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
31. The Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1 through 30 of this Complaint 
as though the same were here set forth in full verbatim. 
32. On Addendum 1 of the Commercial Purchase and Sale Agreement, 
Defendants promised that "Seller shall deliver to Buyer and [sic] estoppels for the Tenant 
10 days prior to Closing. Should the infonnation provided on the estoppels differ from 
the information provided by Seller, Buyer shall have the option to temrinate the 
Agreement and receive full refund of Eamest Money." (See Exhibit C). The Agreement 
is signed by Gordon Arave both individually and on behalf of High Mark as the "Seller." 
33. Defendants, either individually or through their agents, materially 
breached the Commercial Purchase and Sale Agreement by negligently and/or 
fraudulently misrepresenting in the Lease Estoppel Certificate that all mirrimum monthly 
rent had been paid to the end of September 2007, and that The Chlldren's Center was 
current in the payment of taxes, utilities, or other charges required to be paid. 
34. Plaintiffs have been substantially injured and damaged on account of 
Defendants' breach as, were it not for their misrepresentations, Plaintiffs would not have 
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purchased the Property for which The Children's Center has failed to pay rent for each 
and every month following Plaintiffs' purchase of the property. 
35. 7.50 
calendar month n:om .T anuary throu:::h 
2016. 
COUNT II 
BREACH OF Il\fPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 
36. The Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1 through 35 of this Complaint 
as though the same were here set forth in full verbatim. 
37. Defendants owed Plaintiffs a duty of good faith and fair dealing in 
the Commercial Purchase and Sale Agreement and with regard to the infoITnation 
contained in the Lease Estoppel Certificate. 
38. Defendants, either·individually or through their agents, breached this 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing by negligently andlor fraudulently 
misrepresenting in the Lease Estoppel Certificate that all minimum monthly rent had been 
paid for the period at least to the end of September 2007, and that The Children's Center 
was current in the payment of taxes, utilities, or other charges required to be paid. 
39. Plaintiffs have been substantially injured and damaged on account of 
Defendants' breach as, were it not for their misrepresentations, Plaintiffs would not have 
purchased the said property. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. That Plaintiffs are collectively the owners of celiain real property 
(hereinafter "Property") located in BOlmeville Counj~\', Idaho, a 
building, at 1 
fo11o\l/s: 
Curlew Drive. 
Lot 1, Block 1, Oak Ridge, Division No.1, to the City of Ammon, 
Bonneville County, Idaho, according to the plat recorded thereof 
March 29,2001, as Instrument No. 1044372. 
as 
2. High Mark Development, LLC ("High Mark") is an Idaho limited 
liability company with its principal place of business in Bingham County, Idaho. 
3. The individual Defendants, Gordon Arave, Jared Arave, and 
Benjamin Arave, are residents of the State of Idaho and owners and/or member/managers 
of High Mark. Gordon Arave, individually and representing High Mark, was also the 
seller of the property mentioned in Paragraph 1. 
4. John Does I through X are unknown and unnamed owners, 
shareholders, officers, directors and/or managers of High Mark, its agents or co-
conspirators who are or may be liable to the Plaintiffs for damages alleged herein. 
5. Sometime in 2005, Matthew F. Smith, Manager ofM. Smith 
Enterprises, LLC, leased from Gordon Arave a professional office building at 1619 
Curle,:>" Drive, Ammon, Idaho 83406, prior to completion ofthe construction of a 
neighboring property mentioned in Paragraph 1. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE 
DONAHUE O'SHEA, Trustees of the 
Thomas and Anne O'Shea Trust u/dit 
DATED NOVEMBER 2, 1998; 
GRANDVIEW CREDIT. LLC. a 
California limited liability company; 
CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKlNDONAHUE, an 
individuaL JOHN KEVIN 
DONAHtJE, an individual, and SAN 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB .. 
INC., a California corporation; . 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability . 
company; GORDON ARA VE, 
. individually and as Member of High 
Ivlark Development, LLC; JARED 
ARA VE, indIvidually and as Member 
of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN ARA VE, individually 
and as Member of High Mark 
Development, LLC, and JOHN DOES 
I-X, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-08-4025 
FIRST AMENDED VERIFIED 
C011PLAINT 
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, and for cause of action against the Defendants, 
complain and allege as follows: 




1. That Plaintiffs are collectively the owners of celiain real propeliy 
(hereinafter "Pronertv") located ill Bonneville Countv. Idaho, a Droressional 
, J. ..I / ~" .'", 
building, at 1675 Curle-v: Drive, Ammon, 
follows: 
Lot 1, Block 1, Oak Ridge, Division No.1, to the City of Ammon, 
BOlmeville County, Idaho, according to the plat recorded thereof 
March 29,2001, as Instrument No. 1044372. 
a= 
2. High Mark Development, LLC ("High Mark") is an Idaho limited 
liability company with its principal place of business in Bingham County, Idaho. 
3. The individual Defendants, Gordon Arave, Jared Arave, and 
Benj arnin Arave, are residents of the State of Idaho and owners· and/or member/managers 
of High Mark. Gordon Arave, individually and representing High Mark, was also the 
seller of the property mentioned in Paragraph 1. 
4. John Does I through X are unknown and unnamed owners, 
shareholders, officers, directors and/or managers of High Mark, its agents or co-
conspirators who are or may be liable to the Plaintiffs for damages alleged herein. 
5. Sometime in 2005, Matthew F. Smith, Manager ofM. Smith 
Enterprises, LLC, leased from Gordon Arave a professional office building at 1619 
Curlew Drive, Ammon, Idaho 83406, prior to completion of the construction of a 
neighboring property mentioned in Paragraph 1. 
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6. On June 20,2006, The Children's Center, Inc. ("The Children's 
Center"), Mqtthe\'i' F. Smith acting as President, emered into a Lease Agreement \vitb 
High J\·iarlc and Gordon itiave for the lease the n1'f,"-,~"-rr at 1 for (1 ten (l0i 
tertll. 
7. Some advertising and promotion of the subject property was 
published alld disseminated by Paul Fife ("Fife"), Defendants) exclusive real estate listing 
and selling agent, including, but not limited to, a LoopNet® listing, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof by this reference. The infonnation 
and representations stated in such adveliising and promotional was provided to Fife by 
Benjmnin Arave ("Benjamin") and Scott \Villimns, all employee and agent of the 
Defendants. Plaintiffs were therefore and thereby infonned that the subject property \vas 
fully leased for a ten-year tenn bn a triple net basis; and that the tenant was paying full 
rent and CAM charges on a timely basis. Plaintiffs had a right to rely and did reply on the 
infonnation they were provided by the Defendants and their agents. A copy of Fife's 
exclusive listing agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit B and is made a part hereof by 
this reference. 
8. On August 11,2007, Fife responded to a question by Plaintiffs' real 
estate agent, Jeff Needs ("Needs") by sending an email which stated that Gordon Arave 
\vas the seller of the subj ect property. 
9. During the early fall of2007, Plaintiffs begfu"'1 dealing \vith High 
Mark and its officers through Fife for the purchase Gfthe subject Property. As part of 
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their negotiations, Plaintiffs asked to review financial infonnation concerning the tenant, 
The Children's Center. Gordon Arave signed, both individually and as a member of High 
a 011-:81 
iniornlation. The financial infoTIllation pro·v·j not 
Center had not been paying its rent. 
10. Based on the infonnation provided tlu'ough the advertising and 
marketing materials and fmancial documents indicating that the building had a good 
paying tenant, on August 9,2007 Plaintiffs entered into an RE-23 
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement ("Agreement"). This 
Agreement was signed and initialed by Defendant Gordon Arave, signing as "Gordon 
Arave" and also as "GordonArave, High Mark Dev. LLC." As a precondition of 
Plaintiffs' purchase of the Property, Plaintiffs requested and Defendant Gordon Arave 
promised that The Children's Center would complete and High Mark would deliver a 
Lease Estoppel Certificate ("Certificate") upon which the Plaintiffs could rely verifying 
the tenancy as represented in the offering infonnation and advertising. Gordon Arave 
also signed, as the "Seller", both individually and on behalf of High Mark Development, 
LLC, several addenda to the Agreement. A true and correct copy of the Agreement and 
its addenda are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit C. 
The October 17. 2007 Lease Estonnel Certificate. 
11. At the request of Plaintiffs, Defendants' attorney, Richard 
Armstrong, Esq. ("Armstrong"), requested that a representative of The Children's Center 
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sign a Lease Estoppel Certificate. Matthew Smith signed the Certificate, dated October 
17, 2007, which was addressed to "the 0' Shea F ami1y Trust and its assignees 
('Purc11aser' . ~~ true 
incorpm"ated herein as ,_ ~ ~are s. 1~1 tel" 
agreements exist between Tenant and Landlord." 
12. Paragraph 5 of the Certificate stated that "All minimum monthly rent 
has been paid to the end of the current calendar month. 'which is September 2007, and no 
rent under the Lease has been paid more than one month in advance as of its due date." 
13. Paragraph 7 of the Certificate stated that "The undersigned is not in 
default under the Lease and is current in the payment of any taxes, utilities, or other 
charges required to be paid by the undersigned." 
14. The Certificate ended by stating "This certification is made with the 
knowledge that it will be relied upon by Purchaser, Purchaser's lender, and any successor 
or assignee of Purchaser's right to purchase the Property in connection with financing and 
sale of the Property and the purchase of the Property by Purchaser." 
15. Defendants provided Plaintiffs with the Certificate prior to Plaintiffs' 
purchase of the Property with the intent that the Plaintiffs would rely on the Certificate. 
Plaintiffs did rely on the facts set forth therein and had Plaintiffs known the true facts 
would not have purchased the property" 
16 0 0 . ,.., A "l()O-"" . ,,- . , ., r- '1 '" 'h '. n ctober L'+, £. . I, (.30100n rt.tave slgnea, as tne ':::'::'1 e1', DOD: 
individually and as a representative of High Mark, an Addendum·to the Purchase and Sale 
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Agreement stating that "Buyer accepts the estoppel signed by Tenant on October 17, 
2007." 
17. On November 27,200'7, Gordon 
Children's Center inionnation shm:ving thClt, ti1rough 31, 
Center then owed $26221.22 in CAM charges. 
18. Plaintiffs completed the purchase of the subject Property from High 
Mark in December of 2007 and as a part of such transaction and by way of assignment 
and assumption, became the "Lessor" under that certain Lease Agreement dated June 20, 
2006 between High Mark as "Lessor" and The Children's Center, as "Lessee". 
19. In October, November, and December of2007, The Children's 
Center failed to make its lease and CAlvi charge payments to High Mark of $28,987.50 
per month. 
The October 18. 2007 Agreement. 
20. In October 0[2007, Gordon Arave individually and as 
"manager/member" of High Mark, and Jared Arave, individually, signed an agreement 
with Matthew Smith as President of The Children's Center, contingent upon the closing 
of the sale of the Property to Plaintiffs, as follo\vs: 
a. Jared Arave and Gordon Arave would release The Children's 
Center from its promissory note dated April 18, 2007 in the amount of$199,900.00; 
b. The Children's Center would sign the eStoppel certificate 
dated October 17, 2007; 
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c. The Children's Center would release all interests it had to two 
options to purchase, one of which related to the Idaho builiing ,,':hich is the 
Property of this Complaint; and 
F. 
October 1, 2005 promissory note between High Mark and M. Smith Enterprises, LLC, 
agreeing to pay Defendants the balance of the note on an amortized payment schedule. 
A true and correct copy of said Agreement is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit E. Plaintiffs had no knowledge of this Agreement until 
June, 2008. 
21. The Children's Center has never made a rent or CAM payment to 
Plaintiffs since Plaintiffs became owners of the Property and Lessors under the lease. 
22. The Children's Center vacated the premises at 1675 Curlew Drive, 
Ammon, Idaho on or before March 1, 2008 without ever having paid rent or common area 
charges to Plaintiff. 
The June 1. 2005 Promissory Note. 
23. On June 1,2005, Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for 
$100,000 for rent past due and owing on the property at 1619 Curlew Drive. The Note 
was made payable to the order of Gordon Arave. 
A true and correct copy of said Promissory Note is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit 
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The October 1. 2005 Promissory Note. 
24. On October 1, 2005, Marthe,\' F. Smith signed a Promissory Not::: [:}, 
$100,000 for rent past due and owing on the property at 1619 Curlew Drive. The Not::: 
,vas order of Gordon 
A true and con-ect copy of said Promissory Note is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit G. 
The April 18, 2007 Promissory Note. 
25. On April] 8,2007, Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for 
$199,900.00 on behalf of The Children's Center, for unpaid rent on the Property at 1675 
Curlew Drive. The Note was made payable to the order of Jared Arave and Gordon 
Arave. 
A true and correct copy of said Promissory Note is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit H. 
The November 7. 2007 Promissory Note. 
26. On November 7,2007, Armstrong contacted legal counsel for The 
Children's Center by email asking when rent and CAM charges on the Property would be 
paid. Armstrong stated that his "client" had asked if Annstrong could contact The 
Children's Center about the possibility of satisfying The Children's Center's overdue rent 
obligations through issuance of another promissor::v' note, stating that the note would 
"defer rent payments for October and November 2007." .Armstrong also stated, "Mr. 
Smith's LLC is still required to make timely payments under the other outstanding note to-
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Mr. }\rave." Armstrong drafted a promissory note and sent it to The Children's Center to 
satisfy the overdue rent and C4J\1 charge obligation October and November 200'7. Pc 
. d ~ "'1 . true 3n . conect cop:' 01 saw e-mm me.ssage. IS and 
-y- .. • ~ • 
LXl11blt 
27. Matthew Smith then signed a Promissory Note on November 7. 
2007, payable to High Mark with payments beginning December 1,2007, for the 
principal sum of$57,975.00, the equivalent of two months' rent and CAM charges for 
lease of the subject Property. A true and conect copy of the Promissory Note is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit J. 
Defendants' Fraud and Nondisclosure. 
28. At all pertinent times, Defendants represented that the Center was a 
bona fide paying tenant under a long-term lease and that the lease payments were current 
and that the lease was not in default. 
29. High Mark and its officers at no time infonned Plaintiffs of the 
fmancial problems of The Children's Center, its failure to make rent payments, the 
existence of the June 1,2005, October 1,2005, April 18, 2007, or November 7,2007 
promissory notes, or the October 18, 2007 agreement pertaining to the execution of the 
Certificate and the cancellation of indebtedness of The Children's Center if they signed 
the agreed Certificate or the fact that The Children's Center was in default under the 
Lease. 
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30. The Plaintiffs only discovered the existence of the October 2007 
Agreement and the subject Promissory Notes follmving their purchase and the tenani.' s 
abandon.::.11ent the PrOpeliY. 
c 
BREACH OF CONTPACT 
31. The Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1 through 30 of this Complaint 
as though the same were here set forth in full verbatim. 
32. On Addendum 1 of the Conunercial Purchase and Sale Agreement, 
Defendants promised that "Seller shall deliver to Buyer and [sic] estoppels for the Tenant 
10 days prior to Closing. Should the information provided on the estoppels differ from 
the information provided by Seller, Buyer shall have the option to terminate the 
Agreement and receive full refund of Eamest Money." (See Exhibit C). The Agreement 
is signed by Gordon Arave both individually and on behalf of High Mark as the "Seller." 
33. Defendants, either individually or through their agents, materially 
breached the Commercial Purchase and Sale Agreement by negligently and! or 
fraudulently misrepresenting in the Lease Estoppel Certificate that aU minimum monthly 
rent had been paid to the end of September 2007, and that The Children's Center was 
current in the payment of taxes, utilities, or other charges required to be paid. 
34. Plaintiffs have been substantially injured and damaged on account of 
Defendants' breach as, were it not for their misrepresentations, Plaintiffs would not have 
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purchased the Property for which The Children's Center has failed to pay rent for each 
and every month follovving Plaintiffs' purchase of the property. 
are 
calendar month from J anUd;'i 
2016. 
COUNT II 
BREACH OF IMPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 
36. The Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1 through 35 of this Complaint 
as though the same were here set forth in full verbatim. 
37. Defendants owed Plaintiffs a duty of good faith and fair dealing in 
the Commercial Purchase and Sale Agreement and with regard to the infom1ation 
contained in the Lease Estoppel Certificate. 
38. Defendants, either·individually or through their agents, breached this 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing by negligently and/or fraudulently 
misrepresenting in the Lease Estoppel Certificate that all minimum monthly rent had been 
paid for the period at least to the end of September 2007, and that The Children's Center 
was CUlTent in the payment of taxes, utilities, or other charges required to be paid. 
39. Plaintiffs have been substantially injured and damaged on account of 
Defendants' breach as, were it not for their misrepresentations, Plaintiffs would not have 
purchased the said property. 
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40. Plaintiffs' damages are not less than the sum of $28,987.50 per 
calendar month from January 2008 through the expiration of the lease term on June 19, 
NEGLIGENT AND/OR FRAUDULENT MISREPRESENTATION 
41. The Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1 through 40 of this Complaint 
as though the same were here set forth in full verbatim. 
42. Defendants, either individually or tlu'ough their agents, at all times 
represented to Plaintiffs that The Children's Center was in good standing in its lease 
payments to High Mark, and did not at any time inform Plaintiffs that The Children's 
Center was not making its lease payments. 
43. Defendants failed to inform Plaintiffs that The Children's Center 
and/or its President had signed promissory notes on June 1,2005, October 1, 2005 3l1d 
April 18, 2007 for unpaid rent. 
44. Defendants failed to inform Plaintiffs that The Children's Center 
failed to pay rent for October, November, or December 2007, or that The Children's 
Center had signed a promissory note for the rent for October and November. 
45. Defendants' statements, either individually or through their agents, 
to Plaintiffs regarding The Children's Center's payment of rent were material in that 
Plaintiffs would not have purchased the Propert:y but for their understanding that there 
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was a bona fide tenant in good standing under a long-term lease; and that the lease was 
not in default. 
Def~ndants l:::nev,', at the time of closing on 
Children's Center's payment of rent on the Propelty were false, or that the Plaintiffs 
relied on the existence of a bona fide lease and failure to inform the Plaintiffs of the Due 
facts constitutes a fraudulent misrepresentation by omission and silence. 
47. Defendants intended that the falsity of their statements and! or silence 
would be relied upon by Plaintiffs in purchasing the Property. 
48. Plaintiffs were unaware at any time prior to or at closing on the 
Propeliy of the existence of the June 1,2005, October I, 2005, April 18, 2007, and 
November 7,2007 promissory notes, the October 18,2007 agreement or that The 
Children's Center had not made its rent payments for October or November, or December 
of2007. 
49. Plaintiffs relied upon Defendants' false statements, made either 
individually or through their agents, in purchasing the Property. 
50. Plaintiffs' reliance was justifiable, in that there was no way for 
Plaintiffs to know that The Children's Center had not made its rent payments for October, 
November or December of2007; and the Plaintiffs were entitled to rely on the 
representations set forth in the Estoppel Certificate dated October 17, 2007. 
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51. Plaintiffs have been substantially injured and damaged because of 
the Defendants' actions and the fact that The Children's Center has failed to pay' rent 
under its Lease Agreement for each and every month foHmvinQ: Plainti s of 
Property. Plamtiff s damages are not less than S28 
through June 19,2016. 
52. The Plaintiffs have satisfied all conditions precedent to this cause of 
action including all notice requirements required under the subject Lease Agreement 
including, but not limited to, all duties of performance required by the Lessor under the 
subject Lease Agreement. 
53. The Defendants were negligent in their representations to the 
Plaintiffs, whether individually or tlrrough their agents; which negligence has caused the 
Plaintiffs' substantial damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNT IV 
NEGLIGENT AND/OR FRAUDULENT CONCEALMENT OF FACT 
MATERIAL TO TRANSACTION 
54. Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs 1 tlrrough 53 of tlns Complaint as 
though the same were here set forth in full verbatim. 
55. Defendants concealed or failed to disclose the fact that The 
Children's Center failed to pay its lease and CAM payments for October, November, and 
December of2007. 
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56. Defendants concealed or failed to disclose the fact that The 
Children's Center and/or its President had signed promissory notes on June 1,2005, 
October 1. 2005. 1 (1 Q. . and 
rent was material in that Plaintiffs would not have purchased the Property but for its 
understanding that there was a tenant in good standing; and that lease payments would 
produce substantial cash flow. 
58. Defendants failed to disclose material facts to Plaintiffs in an effort 
to deceive Plaintiffs into believing that a good paying tenant existed and therefore 
inducing Plaintiffs' purchase of the Property. 
59. Plaintiffs at no time prior to or at the time of closing knew of the 
facts concealed by Defendants. 
60. Plaintiffs would not have proceeded with the transaction if they had 
known that The Children's Center was not making its rent payments. 
61. Plaintiffs have sustained damages due to Defendants' concealment 
or non-disclosure of The Children's Center's nonpayment of rent. 
62. The Plaintiffs are entitled to a rescission of the purchase and sale and 
to be entirely restored to their pre-contract status and position. 




63. Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs 1 62 of this ComDlaint as 
same \~!ere here set forth in full yerbatirn. 
64. The Plaintiffs have and will continue to incur substantial attorney's 
fees and costs in prosecuting and bringing tbis action and the Plaintiffs have a right to 
recover their attorney's fees and costs incurred and to be incurred herein in accordance 
\vith Paragraph 25 of the COllunercial Purchase and Sale Agreement and Idaho Code 
§§12-120 and 12-121-
65. The sum of $15,000.00 is a reasonable attorney fee should this 
matter be uncontested by the Defendants herein; but the Court should award such 
additional and further fees and costs should this matter be contested by the Defendants or 
any of them. 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray the judgment, order and decree of this 
Court, as follows: 
1 . That Judgment be entered for the Plaintiffs and against each of the 
Defendants, jointly and severally; 
2. That the Plaintiffs be awarded rescission of the purchase; 
3. That the Plaintiffs be awarded their damages in an amount to be 
proven at trial but not less than the sum 0[$28,987.50 per calendar month from January 
2008 through the expiration of the lease term on June 19, 2016; 
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4. That the Plaintiffs be mvarded their costs and reasonable attorney's 
fees incuned and to k incun-ed herein: and 
5. That the Plaintiffs be a,,,'arded such other and further relief as may be 
just " '1 . equna0.e m 
;/' JI 
DATED this rj;7 day of Octo beL 2008. 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
) ss. 
l 
beir:g first sWeEt. 
That I am the one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled action, that I have 
read the above and foregoing First Amended Verified Complaint, know the contents 
thereof and that I believe the facts therein stated to be true. 
)/\ /"\ )' j ~J~.) 
Y~~--6 C) c::..J /~"~ 
THOIvLI\S O'SHEA 
JL 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE DONAHUE 
O'SHEA, Trustees of the Thomas and 
Anne O'Shea Trust u/d/t DATED 
NOVEMBER 2, 1998; GRANDVIEW CREDIT, 
LLC, a California limited liability 
companYi CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
and SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; GORDON 
ARAVE, individually and as Officer 
of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN D. ARAVE, individually and 
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1 (The deposition proceeded at in that case? 
2 10:04 a,m, as follows:) A Yes, 
3 Q. Did that case go to trial? 
4 Thomas O'Shea, . 4 A No, 
5 produced as a witness at the instance of the 5 Q. What was the result in that case? 
6 defendants, having been first duly sworn, was 6 A It was settled, 
7 examined and testified as follows: 7 Q. Were you seeking damages in that case? 
! 
8 8 A Yes, 
9 EXAMINATION 9 Q. Were you represented by counsel in 
10 BY MR ARMSTRONG: 10 that case? 
11 Q. State your full name, please. 11 A Yes, 
12 A Thomas O'Shea, 12 Q. Who represented you? 
13 Q. And what is your date of birth? 13 A Mr. Mayers, 
14 A  14 Q. Do you have a full name? I 
15 Q. And where were you born? 15 A Mr. Mayers, I forget his first name. 
16 A In Ireland, County Kerry, K-e-r-r-y, 16 Q. Other than that deposition, did you 
17 Q. Are you a U.S. citizen? 17 give a deposition in any other matter? 
18 A Yes, I am. 18 A No, 
19 Q. When did you become a U.S. citizen? 19 Q. Have you ever testified in court? 
20 A Approximately 1970. 1970, 20 A Yes. 
21 approximately. 21 Q. And when did you testify in court? 
22 Q. And you're currently married, correct? 22 A About 20 years ago. 
23 A Yes. 23 Q. What kind of a case? 
24 Q. And you are married to Anne Donahue 24 A It was an employee of mine that was 
25 O'Shea? 25 fired, I believe, by an insurance company. And he 
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1 A That's correct 1 was now an employee of mine, and I was asked to 
2 Q. Is she also from Ireland? 2 testify about his capabilities. 
3 A. No, she's not. 3 Q. Okay. Were you named in the 
4 Q. Where is she from? 4 complaint? 
5 A She's from Berkley, California. 5 A No. 
6 Q. How long have you been married? 6 Q. So you were just a witness in the 
7 A 18 years. 7 case? 
8 Q. Have you ever had your deposition 8 A Yes. 
9 taken before? 9 Q. You were not a party? 
10 A Yes. 10 A No. 
11 Q. When did you have your deposition 11 Q. Are you a party in any other lawsuit 
12 taken? 12 other than this matter that we're having your 
13 A Approximately seven or eight years 13 deposition taken in? 
14 ago. 14 A Yes. 
15 Q. In what kind of a case? 15 Q. Can you give me the names of those 
16 A Construction of our home. 16 cases or what those cases are? 
17 Q. Was that a lawsuit that you had filed? 17 A It's in Huntsville, Alabama. The 
18 A Yes. 18 family, we own property there, and we have a 
19 Q. And what was the nature of the claims 19 lawsuit against the agent and the broker who 
20 in that lawsuit? 20 represented us at the time. 
21 A. Leakages in our home, and we sought 21 Q. Do you have a name or a caption for 
22 damages from the subcontractors. 22 the case? 
23 Q. Was it new construction? 23 A I believe there are several 
24 A Yes. 24 defendants. The main defendant is Scott McDermott, 
25 Q. And you testified or gave a deposition 25 agent/broker for Coldwell Banker. And there are 
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1 A. Do I have any documents? 1 A. She is my sister-in-law. 
2 Q. Correct. Complaint, answer, anything? 2 Q. Who is John Kevin Donahue? I 3 A. Me personally? 
I 
3 A. He is my brother-in-law. 
4 Q. Yes. 4 Q, Married to Kate? 
I 5 A. No. 5 A. No. 
6 Q. You don't get served -- or you don't 6 Q. Do you own any shares in the San 
7 get copies of documents when they get submitted to 7 Francisco Residence Club? 
8 the other side? 8 A. I do not, no. My wife does. 
9 A. My wife is handling that mostly. I 9 Q, Does she own that, and does your trust 
I 
10 have little or nothing to do with that. 10 own any shares in the San Francisco -- i I 
11 Q, So you r wife -- if there were 11 A. No. 
I 
12 documents that either of you have, she would be the 12 Q. And your wife, how many shares does 
13 one that would know if you have documents? 13 she own? I 
14 A. Yes. 14 A. I don't know how many shares she owns. 
15 Q. Have you ever been convicted of a 15 Q. Is she a majority owner? 
16 crime? 16 A. No. I believe the San Francisco 
17 A. No. 17 Residence Club is owned equally between the family 
18 Q. Has your wife ever been convicted of a 18 members. I 
19 crime? 19 Q. Okay. And is Anne the one that 
20 A. No. 20 initially owned San Francisco Residence Club? 
21 Q. Who is Grandview Credit, LLC? 21 A. No. The mother and the father. 
22 A. I believe that's an LLC that is owned 22 Q. So Anne's mother and father owned San 
23 by Jack Chillemi. 23 Francisco Residence Club? 
24 Q. Jack Chillemi, who is he? 24 A. Yes. 
25 A. He was a neighbor of mine. Has now 25 Q. Do you have any connection with the 
r== PAGE 14 = PAGE 16 
1 moved. 1 San Francisco Residence Club other than your being 
2 Q. And do you understand him to be the 2 married to Anne? 
3 owner or principal of Grandview Credit? 3 A. No. 
4 A. Yes. 4 Q. You're not a manager of that entity? 
5 Q. Is Grandview Credit a credit union? 5 A. No. 
6 Is it a bank? Do you know what it is? 6 Q. Do you sit on the board? 
7 A. I don't know what it is. 7 A. No. 
8 Q. And Grandview Credit is actually one 8 Q. Do you run any kind of daily 
9 of the tenants in common under your tenancy in 9 operations --
10 common agreement .- 10 A. No. 
11 A. Yes. 11 Q. -- of the San Francisco Residence 
12 Q. .- related to the 1675 Curlew 12 Club? 
13 property? 13 A. No. 
, 14 A. Yes. 14 Q. Do you have any children? 
15 Q. Who is Caleb Foote? 15 A. Yes. 
16 A. He is also a neighbor of ours. 16 Q. How many? , 
17 Q. He's not a relative? 17 A. Two. 
18 A. No. 18 Q. What are their ages? 
19 Q. He still is a neighbor of yours? 19 A. One is 12, and one is 6. 
20 A. Yes. 20 Q. What are their names? The , 
21 Q. How old is Caleb? 21 12-year-old? I 
22 A. How old? 22 A. Siobhan. 
I , 
23 Q. Yes. 23 Q. And the S-year-old? I 
24 A. I'm only approximating. 65-ish. 24 A. Sive. 
, 
25 Q. And who is Kate Larkin Donahue? 25 Q. How do you spell that? 
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1 Q. What year? 1 is that fair? I 2 A. Roughly, I'm not sure of the year, 2 A. That's fair. 
3 approximately 1978. 3 Q. How did you know Jeff? 
4 Q. What's the highest level of education 4 A. I met him through a friend. 
5 of your wife, Anne? 5 Q. Was he living in California at the 
6 A. She has a law degree. 6 time? 
7 Q. Where did she get her law degree? 7 A. No, I don't believe so. 
8 A. University of San Francisco. 8 Q. What friend, mutual friend, did you 
9 Q. Is that where you met Anne? 9 meet him through? 
10 A. No. 10 A. The Lynds family, L-y-n-d-s 
11 Q. Is Anne related at all to Mike 11 Q. Are they in California? 
I 12 Shiffman? 12 A. Yes, they are. 
13 A. No. 13 Q. And did you meet him at a dinner party 
14 Q. Has Mike Shiffman been the family 14 or some sort of a social event? 
I 15 attorney for years? 15 A. Meet who? 
16 A. Yes. 16 Q. Jeff Needs. 
17 Q. Has he been the attorney for San 17 A. I believe I first met him at a dinner 
I 
I 
18 Francisco Residence Club? 18 party. 
1 
I 
19 A. Yes. 19 Q. And then you've maintained that 
20 Q. How about for the other investors in 20 friendship --
21 this property at 1675? 21 A. That's right. 
22 A. Here in Idaho? 22 Q. .- since that first meeting? 
23 Q. Correct. 23 A. That's correct. 
24 A. He has been helping, yes, as an 24 Q. And what did Jeff tell you when he 
25 attorney. 25 talked to you about this property, the 1675 
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1 Q. Has he represented the other investors 1 property? 
2 in the 1675 Curlew Avenue prior to your purchase of 2 A. He talked to us about the positive 
3 the 1675 Curlew? 3 points of investing in Idaho, particularly in 
4 A. No, not all of the investors. 4 Idaho. And then he went from Boise to Idaho Falls. 
5 Q. Which ones has he represented? 5 He came across this property in Idaho Falls, and he 
6 A. Just the Donahues and the O'Sheas. 6 represented to us that it was a very attractive, 
7 Q. When did you first learn about a 7 and we believed that it was. 
8 potential for exchanging or buying the property at 8 Q. What did he tell you as far as what 
9 1675 Curlew? 9 the benefits were as far as investing in property 
I 10 A. I learned from Jeff Needs in the 10 in Idaho? 
11 summer of '07. 11 A. That it was economically sound at the 
12 Q. Tell me about how that contact 12 time, and that there were a lot of investors coming 
13 occurred. Did Jeff call you? Did he send you an 13 into Idaho, and that the economy was solid. 
14 e-mail? 14 Q. So was his contacting you initially 
15 A. I think he called me. I think he 15 about investing in property in Idaho, was that 
16 called me. I had been in touch with Jeff for a 16 related to the 1675 property, or was it just we 
17 couple of years prior to that. He was a friend. 17 ought to start looking at property in Idaho? 
18 Q. Okay. 18 A. In general it was about Idaho. 
19 A. And I knew he was in the business of 19 Q. So when he was talking to you about 
20 commercial real estate. 20 investing in Idaho, he hadn't yet located the 1675 
21 Q. So you knew Jeff several years before 21 property? 
22 you purchased the 1675 property? 22 A. No. 
23 A. Correct. 23 Q. Do you know how that arose when he 
24 Q. As we go through today, I'm going to 24 contacted you about the 1675 property? 
25 refer to the Curlew property as the 1675 property; 25 A. I believe he called me and told me 
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1 about this particular property in Idaho Falls, and 1 A. I don't recall that. 
2 I believe he had come across it in some 2 Q. Do you know who it was -- we don't 
3 advertising. 3 have the documents yet, but there was a real estate 
4 Q. Had you given him instruction that 4 purchase agreement. Very good. If you can turn in 
5 sounds good to look for some property that we could 5 this binder to tab 23. Do you recognize that I 
6 invest in? 6 document? 
7 A. He knew that we were looking for 7 A. Yes. I , 
, 8 properties at the time to invest in. 8 Q. Do you know what that is? ! 
9 Q. Okay. Did he know that you 9 A. It's a purchase agreement. I 
! 10 were looking to do a 1031 like-kind exchange? 10 Q. Specifically, it's a commercial I 
11 A. He did, yes. 11 investment real estate purchase and sale agreement, 
12 Q. Do you remember when it was that Jeff 12 correct? I 
13 Needs contacted you, the month that he contacted 13 A. Yes. I I 
14 you specifically about the 1675 property? 14 Q. Do you know who prepared this 
15 A. I'm only guessing about the month, but 15 particular document? 
I 16 I'm guessing around July or August. It was in the 16 A. I know that Jeff Needs sent it to me. I 
17 summer sometime of '07. 17 I'm not sure who prepared it. 
18 Q. Did you then tell Jeff at that time 18 Q. Did Mike Shiffman prepare it, to your I , 
19 that you'd like to pursue that property, have it 19 knowledge? 
20 looked at as a potential investment? 20 A. I don't believe he did. 
21 A. I believe I did. 21 Q. Are you familiar -- prior to this 
22 Q. Did you have an ongoing arrangement or 22 transaction relating to the 1675 property that is 
23 contract with Jeff Needs to look for property for 23 the subject of this case, had you entered into 
24 you in Idaho? 24 previous purchase and sale agreements that are 
25 A. No, I did not. 25 similar to that found at tab 23? 
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1 Q. Did you ever sign a listing agreement 1 A. Regarding other properties? 
2 or an agency agreement with Jeff Needs? 2 Q. Regarding other properties. 
3 A. I'm not sure about that right now. If 3 A. I have signed purchase agreements 
4 we did, it wasn't prior to the Idaho property. If 4 before. I believe they're all slightly different. 
5 we did sign a listing agreement, it was after I 5 Q. But generally similar? 
6 indicated an interest in the property. 6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. He testified that -- when I 7 Q. The layout, basic terms of the 
8 deposed him in Boise -- 8 transaction? 
9 A. Yes. 9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. .- he testified that there was never 10 Q. There is a signed version of this 
11 an agency agreement in writing between you and Jeff 11 agreement. If you'll turn to tab 52. Do you 
12 Needs? 12 recognize the document at tab 52 that we'll mark -
13 A. Yeah. 13 we'll mark that as Exhibit *-052 to your 
14 Q. Does that refresh your memory? 14 deposition, and we'll just follow the tabs. 
15 A. I would believe that, yes. 15 Do you recognize that document? 
16 Q. So you have no reason to question his 16 A. I recognize it to be something similar 
17 testimony? 17 to, if not identical to, the one we just looked at. 
18 A. I have no reason to question his 18 Q. Is that your initial on the first 
19 testimony. 19 page, the bottom left-hand corner? 
20 Q. Were you aware that under Idaho law if 20 A. I believe it is. I believe it is. 
21 you don't have a written agency agreement with an 21 Q. And the date of that initial is August 
22 agent that you're an unrepresented party as a 22 14th, 2007, correct? 
23 matter of- 23 A. That is correct. 
24 A. I wasn't aware of that. 24 MR. CROCKETT: I would like the record to 
25 Q. Jeff Needs never told you that? 25 indicate that this is not the full text of the 
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1 A. Yes. 1 closing you never reviewed a current balance sheet 
2 Q. Anything else that you can remember, 2 for The Children's Center? 
3 sitting here? 3 A. I've seen one since, after the 
4 A. Of course, the contract itself and 4 depositions. I 
5 then - 5 Q. After the closing? 
6 Q. What contract? 6 A. Yes. I 
I 7 A. The purchase agreement. And, of 7 Q. My question is prior to closing had 
8 course, the loan docs later on. 8 you seen •• 
9 Q. But as far as the financials related 9 A. No. I 
10 to The Children's Center it's those three documents 10 Q. •• any current balance sheet? 
11 that we talked about, two years of tax returns and 11 A. No. 
12 the profit and loss, the partial profit and loss? 12 Q. If it was called for •• did you ever 
I . 13 A. And the statement from Mr. Arave. 13 ask where is it before I sign this document or go 14 Right now I don't recall any more. There may have 14 through with this deal, I want to see the current 
15 been some more, but I don1 recall anything else at 15 balance sheet? 
16 this point. 16 A. I don't recall asking for it. i 
17 Q. This paragraph 9 in Exhibit *·052 -. 17 Q. Paragraph B in Exhibit *·052 says: 
18 A. Yes. 18 Satisfaction, slash, removal of inspection due I 
19 Q. •• talks about income and expense 19 diligence contingencies. It says: No.1, if buyer 
20 statements for 2006. Did you ever see an income 20 does not within the strict time period specified 
21 and expense statement? 21 give to seller written notice of disapproved items, 
22 A. I had presumed that the profit and 22 buyer shall conclusively be deemed to have, A, 
23 loss was the income and expense. 23 completed all inspections, investigations, review 
24 Q. How about any aged receivables 24 of applicable documents and disclosures; 8, elected 
25 reports? 25 to proceed with the transaction; and, C, assumed 
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1 A. I did not see those. 1 all liability, responsibility, and expense for 
2 Q. That was required, or at least that 2 repairs or corrections other than for items which 
3 was something that was requested, as part of your 3 seller has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or 
4 doing your due diligence under this contract. Do 4 correct. 
5 you remember seeing the aged receivables? 5 Did I read that correctly? 
6 A. I don't remember seeing them. 6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Do you remember asking for them, other 7 Q. Paragraph 2 also says: If buyer does 
8 than what we see in paragraph 9? 8 within the strict time period specified give to 
9 A. I did not specifically ask for that. 9 seller written notice of disapproved items, buyer 
10 Q. The last sentence says: 2005 and 2006 10 shall provide to seller pertinent sections of 
11 federal tax returns of tenant and a current balance 11 written inspection reports. Seller shall have 
12 sheet showing assets and liabilities. 12 three business days in which to respond in writing. 
13 Did I read that correctly? 13 Did I read that correctly? 
14 A. Yes. 14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Did you ever review a current balance 15 Q. GOing back up to paragraph B, did you 
16 sheet showing assets and liabilities of The 16 understand what that paragraph was saying when you 
17 Children'S Center? 17 signed this agreement? 
18 A. We never got a balance sheet. 18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. You never received a balance sheet? 19 Q. So you understood that even if you 
20 A. No. 20 didn't review the current balance sheet, you would 
21 Q. Do you know if Jeff Needs ever 21 be deemed to have reviewed it and agree to carryon 
22 received a balance sheet? 22 in the transaction •• 
23 A. I don't believe he did. If he did, he 23 MR. CROCKETI: I'll object to the question 
24 would have transferred it to me. 24 as calling for a legal conclusion on the part of 
25 Q. And as you sit here today, prior to 25 this witness. 
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I 2 A. Not necessarily. 2 yeah. That's fine. I 
3 Q. What's wrong with what I'm saying? 3 (A recess was taken from 11: 18 a.m. to 
, 
4 A. Sometimes when you're in negotiation 4 11:27 a.m.) 
i 
! 
5 to purchase a property, sometimes you don't get 5 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Back on the record. i I 
6 everything that you want. You compromise. 6 Before the break we were talking about very strong I 
7 Q. So was it important to you in this 7 evidence that you considered to outweigh the need I 
8 transaction to see a current balance sheet? 8 to look at any balance sheet that would show assets 
I 
9 A. Not at that particular time. We felt 9 or liabilities of The Children'S Center; is that i 
10 that we had adequate information to satisfy our 10 correct? 
11 inquiries. 11 MR. CROCKETT: 1'1\ object to the 
12 Q. Did you understand that under 12 misstatement of the testimony. Testimony stands 
i 
I 
13 paragraph B that you would be deemed to have .- 13 for itself. You don't need to repeat it, Counsel. 
, 
14 that you assumed all liability and responsibility 14 I object to the form of you r question. 
15 related to not reviewing documents that you had the 15 THE WITNESS: We had evidence to convince 
I 
16 right to review? 16 us that it was a solid investment, yes. , 
17 MR. CROCKETT: Clarification, Counsel. We 17 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: And that evidence 
18 presume you mean on the date he signed the 18 that you listed, the estoppels, the statement by 
19 agreement. 19 Gordon Arave, the tax returns, that evidence 
20 THE WITNESS: You mean the purchase 20 obviated or somehow got rid of the need in your i 
21 agreement? 21 mind to view a current balance sheet? 
22 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: That's what we're 22 A. In addition to all of that there was 
23 looking at right now, yes. 23 the representation from Jeff Needs, who was 
24 A. When I signed the purchase agreement, 24 familiar with Idaho and who got familiar with Idaho 
25 yes. The answer is yes. 25 Falls and this particular investment, who had been 
~ PAGE 6" L r= PAGE 64 
1 Q. Is there a reason why you .- why it 1 in touch with Paul Fife, the seller's broker. And 
2 wasn't important to you then that you look at what 2 everything that Paul Fife was communicating to Jeff 
3 the current assets and liabilities are of the 3 Needs and, in return, everything from Jeff Needs 
4 company? 4 indicated this was a very good investment. I 
5 A. Because we had very strong evidence 5 And then Jeff Needs and I did our own 
6 otherwise that this was a strong operation and a 6 physical inspection of the building and the place 
7 strong tenant and that the financials were strong. 7 at one particular point in time. And we were also 
8 Q. Very strong evidence. Give me that 8 convinced from that visit that it was a good 
9 very strong evidence. 9 investment. And we had inquired with others who --
I 
10 A. The statement from Mr. Arave that 10 we had spoken with others about the investment, and 
11 rents were paid, the estoppels were signed, that 11 we were told that indeed it was a very good 
12 the rents were current, that the tenant had been 12 investment. 
13 there for a long time, that the tax returns were 13 Q. Who else did you talk to about the 
14 strong, and we were convinced. 14 investment other than Jeff Needs? 
15 Q. You felt the tax returns were strong? 15 A. We - in our visit to Idaho Falls we 
16 A. Yes. 16 ran into a gentleman called Louis Kraml, I believe, 
17 Q. You felt that despite all of the 17 who was the CEO of the local hospital here, who 
18 expenses that were showing up on the returns? 18 assured us that indeed this was a great business to 
19 A. Yes. 19 be in in Idaho Falls. It was the only one of its 
20 Q. Did you have an accountant look at the 20 kind and that there was a strong financial backing 
21 tax returns to give his or her opinion as to 21 for it. 
22 whether this was a worthy company? 22 Q. Was that prior to closing, your 
, 
23 A. I don't recall doing that. 23 meeting with Louis Kraml? 
24 MR. CROCKETT: Counsel, can we take a 24 A. Yes. 
25 break? 25 Q. You met with Louis Kraml prior to 
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1 A. Yes, 1 A. Yes, 
2 Q. .- prior to closing? 2 Q. Was anyone else with you? 
3 A. Yes, 
j 
3 A, No, 
4 Q. Do you remember when that was? 4 Q~ Okay. Continue. 
I 
5 A. October or November of '07, 5 A. And then we drove around the property 
6 Q. Was there snow on the ground? 6 and looked at the building, the physical building 
7 A. No. 7 itself, the night before. The following morning we 
8 Q. Did you fly in, drive in from Boise? 8 visited Paul Fife's office. We had wanted to meet 
9 How did that work? 9 Mr. Smith, who was in charge of The Children's 
10 A. Flew into Boise, drove up. 10 Center. We were told not to, 
11 Q. Did you drive with Jeff Needs? 11 Q. Who told you? 
12 A. I believe so. 12 A. Mr. Fife, Paul Fife. I ! 
13 Q. Did you talk about the transaction 13 Q. Did he tell you not to talk with him? 
14 during your drive? 14 A. Not to interrupt him, , 
15 A. Among other things, I'm sure I did. 15 Q. Not to interrupt him. I think 
16 Q. What did you do when you got to Idaho 16 Mr. Needs testified that the suggestion was they 
I 17 Falls on that particular trip? 17 didn't want the operations being interrupted with 
18 A. I take it back, I take it back, I 18 the children that were there. Do you remember 
I 
19 didn't drive up with Jeff Needs. On second -I 19 that? 
20 now recall I flew into Salt Lake City and drove up 20 A. That was the impression they gave us, 
21 here and met Jeff Needs here in Ammon, And he had 21 that we were intruders and outsiders, and be 
22 bumped into Louis Kraml at the time, and then when 22 careful not to interrupt the operation. 
23 I arrived, he introduced me to Louis Kraml. 23 Q. Who gave you that impression? 
24 Q. So is that the meeting that you had at 24 A. Paul Fife. 
25 the coffee shop? 25 Q. Did Matt Smith give you that 
I 
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1 A. Yes. 1 impression? 
2 Q. So there was a scheduled time to meet 2 A. We did not meet Matt Smith, I asked 
3 with Louis Kraml at the coffee shot? 3 to meet Matt Smith. We went to the secretary's 
4 A. No, there wasn't. He had bumped into 4 office and asked if Matt Smith was there anyway, 
i 5 him, I believe. 5 Q. Was Paul Fife with you? 
6 Q. He had already bumped into him in the 6 A. I'm not sure about that now. 
7 coffee shop? 7 Q. Jeff Needs was with you? 
8 A. Yes, 8 A. Jeff Needs was with me, I 
9 Q. You were already en route to Idaho 9 Q. Anybody else that was with you? i 
10 Falls? 10 A. No. 
I 11 A. Yes. 11 Q. Tell me what happened when you went to 
12 Q. Jeff Needs said he had stopped by this 12 the secretary to ask to meet Matt Smith. 
13 coffee shop and said I have somebody I want you to 13 A. I asked if we could meet with Matt I 
14 meet? 14 Smith, if he was in, and we were told that he I 
15 A. No, he didn't say that. He said I 15 wasn't. 
16 want to meet you at the coffee shop. 16 Q. And then what did you do? 
17 Q. And that's when you talked with Louis 17 A. We introduced ourselves, And we asked 
18 Kraml? 18 if we could walk around in general, and we were 
19 A. That's right. 19 told we could, and we did, 
20 Q. Tell me what you did when you visited 20 Q. Did you walk around the entire 
21 the property during this visit to Idaho Falls, the 21 property inside? 
22 1675 property. 22 A. We did, yes. 
23 A. We walked - we drove around the 23/ Q. Did anybody accompany you and 
24 neighborhood in general. 673 24 Mr. Needs while you did that? 
25 Q. You and Jeff Needs? 25 A. I don't recall there was anyone 
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I 2 Q. Was Mr. Weinpel there? I 2 Q. So you considered it semi-important? 
I 
3 A. We may have seen him in his office, 3 A. Yes. I 4 but we didn't speak with him. 4 Q. Is there a reason why you didn't 
I 
5 Q. You didn't speak with Matt Smith? 5 pursue another meeting with Matt Smith? 
6 A. We asked to meet with him, but we were 6 A. No. The reason I would like to meet 
7 told that he wasn't there. And Mr. Fife told us 7 him is you get general impressions about the 
8 previously not to speak with him. 8 operations, but -- because I was considering him to 
I 
9 Q. Why did Paul Fife tell you not to 9 be my future tenant at the time, and I would just , 
10 speak with Matt Smith? 10 like to say hello and shake his hand. But I was 
11 A. The impression he gave was that we 11 satisfied that the business was sound, and there I 
12 would disrupt his operations. 12 was no immediate urgency for me to. I 
13 Q. Did that concern you at all when Paul 13 Q. But you felt it was important to meet 
I 14 Fife said that to you? 14 him prior to closing? 
15 A. Not too much. Not too much. 15 A. Important enough to say hello and to .1 
16 Q. So it did have some concern to you? 16 get some general impressions, yeah, of his 
17 A. I was wondering why, why Matt Smith 17 operations. Ask him some questions too maybe. 
18 would be so busy as not to meet us. 18 Q. Ask him questions. What kind of 
19 Q. Any other thoughts that came to your 19 questions did you think you would have asked him 
20 mind? 20 had you met with him? 
21 A. At the time, no. At the time, no. 21 A. General questions about how long he's 
122 Q. How about later? 22 been in business and how his operation was doing 
23 A. After the close? 23 and how he saw the future of the operation. 
24 Q. Just at any time. 24 Q. Did my clients -- did Gordon Arave 
25 A. I've asked to see Matt Smith several 25 ever preclude you from meeting with Matt Smith? 
I 
























times, and he's refused to meet with me. 
Q. Do you know why? 
A. I have no idea. 
Q. Did you try to meet with Matt Smith at 
any other time other than during this visit to the 
property prior to closing? 
A. Yes -- prior to closing. No. I'm 
sorry. 
Q. So after this visit to Idaho Falls or 
Ammon to see the property and to meet with Matt 
Smith and you were told that he wasn't around to 
meet with you, there was no other time that you 
sought to meet with Matt Smith prior to closing? 
A. Not with Matt Smith personally, no. 
Q. Okay. How about with anybody else 
associated with The Children'S Center prior to 
closing? 
A. Other than my visit there was no other 
time. I only made one visit. 
Q. Okay. Did you think that it was 
important to meet with somebody at The Children'S 
Center prior to closing? 
A I didn't consider it super important, 
24 no. 
25 Q. How about just important? 674 
1 A. I had no dealings with Mr. Arave prior 
2 to the close of the property, direct dealings. 
3 Q. Did Paul Fife ever prevent you from 
4 contacting and talking with Matt Smith? 
5 A. He told us not to contact him. 
6 Q. During that first visit, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 



















A. He gave Jeff Needs the impression and 
Jeff Needs gave me the impreSSion that we should 
not be too intrusive in our due diligence. 
Q. But did you consider meeting with Matt 
Smith just to get your general sense of an 
impression of the business, to ask him questions --
A. When 1-
Q. Let me finish my question. Did you 
consider that to be intrusive? 
A. No. I didn't consider it to be 
intrusive. 
Q. So, again, did Paul Fife •• other than 
what he told you about meeting with Matt Smith 
during that first visit to the property and other 
than the impression that you got from Jeff Needs 
that you weren't to be too intrusive, did Paul Fife 
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1 prevent you from meeting with Matt Smith? 1 A. Yes. That's what it says. 
2 A. It's a free world, I guess, and one 2 Q. And if you'd turn to page 18 of this 
3 could insist on seeing Matt Smith if Matt Smith 3 document. 
4 were so disposed. 4 A. They're not numbered, I don't believe. i 
5 Q. So the answer to my question is no, 5 Q. Down at the bottom after first amended 
I 
i 6 Paul Fife did not? 6 verified complaint. Sorry. You're going further. I 
7 MR. CROCKETT: You need to give him a I 7 Do you want me to help you out there. There you I 
8 chance to finish. 8 go. Is that your signature on the verification 
9 THE WITNESS: Please. Yes. We respected 9 page? 
10 the wishes of Paul Fife, and we felt that Paul Fife 10 A. Yes. 
, 11 was representing the seller. We respected the 11 Q. And that was signed by you September 
12 wishes of the seller. 12 30th,2008? 
13 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: But you were buying 13 A. Yes. t 
14 the property. You were going to be taking •• 14 Q. And you're stating there that you've 
15 A. Yes. 15 read the above and foregoing first amended verified 
16 Q. •• over as the landlord of this 16 complaint, know its contents, and you believe the 
17 particular tenant? 17 facts to be true as stated in the complaint, 
18 A. Yes. 18 correct? 
19 Q. Did Paul Fife prevent you from 19 A. Yes. 
20 conducting that due diligence as far as meeting 20 Q. If you'll turn to page 3 of the 
I 
21 with the tenant? 21 complaint, paragraph 7, it says: Some advertising I 
22 A. In some way, yes. In some way, yes. 22 and promotion of the subject property was published 
23 Q. And in what way was that? 23 and disseminated by Paul Fife, defendants' 
24 A. By putting - by persuading us to not 24 exclusive real estate listing and selling agent, 
25 see Matt Smith during the course of our visit. And 25 including, but not limited to, a LoopNet listing, a 
= c' J:, I r=== PAGE 80 -
1 we respected his wishes. 1 copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and 
2 Q. But nothing prevented you after that 2 made a part thereof by this reference. 
3 from sending an e-mail to Matt, calling Marc 3 If you'll look at Exhibit A. It's one 
4 Weinpel, talking with anybody that was affiliated 4 page after your verification page. 
5 with The Children's Center? 5 A. You may have to help me here. 
6 A. No, he didn't prevent us from doing 6 MR. CROCKETT: You're going too far. These 
7 that. 7 are the exhibits, and it's right after - it's 
8 Q. How about Ben Arave? 8 right there. 
9 A. I had no contact with Ben Arave. 9 THE WITNESS: I got it. Yes. 
10 Q. How about Jared Arave? 10 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: When was the first 
11 A. I had no contact with Jared Arave. 11 time that you saw this LoopNet advertisement? 
12 Q. Anybody else that you understood to be 12 A. Again, in the fall of '07. I can't 
13 representing the seller, did any of those people 13 tell you a specific date. 
14 prevent you from meeting with The Children's Center 14 Q. Did you show this to the other 
15 or anybody associated with The Children's Center? 15 investors? 
16 A. No. 16 A. I may have. I know --I'm sure I 
17 MR. ARMSTRONG: Handing you what we're 17 showed it to my wife and probably to the Donahues. 
18 going to mark as Exhibit *-058. 18 I may have shown it to Chillemi and Caleb, but I'm 
19 (Exhibit *-058 marked.) 19 not certain of that. 
20 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: We're marking this 20 Q. Do you usually rely on this kind of an 
21 as Exhibit *·058 to your deposition. Do you 21 advertisement in entering into a purchase and sale 
22 recognize this document? 22 agreement, or do you view this as more of an 
23 A. Yes. 23 enticement to look at the property a little 
24 Q. This is the first amended verified 675 24 further? 25 complaint in this case, correct? 25 A. A LoopNet advertising and listing? 
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I 1 Q. Correct. 1 the property. Ii 
I 2 AI take it seriously. I rely on it but 2 MR. ARMSTRONG: That wasn't my question. 
3 not exclusively. 3 Let's have Madam Court Reporter read back my 
I 4 Q. You feel like you need to do some due 4 question. If you can just listen to my question 
I 
I 5 diligence, poke around a little and see if what is 
, 5 and answer it. 
6 represented there is true or not? 6 (The record was read.) 
7 A Yes. 7 MR. CROCKETT: 1'\1 object to the form of I , 
I 8 Q. At the time that you saw this 8 the question. 
i 
9 documen~ did you know what a cap rate is? 9 THE WITNESS: What's the question? 
10 A I have an idea what a cap rate is, but 10 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: She just read it to I 
11 I'm not an expert on -- 11 you. Do you want her to read it again? 
12 Q. What is your idea of a cap rate? 12 A No. But I thought it was a statement I 
113 A I know that the higher the cap rate 13 more than a question. I 
14 the cheaper the building, the better the value for 14 Q. Do you agree with that statement? 
15 the buyer. 15 A. No, I don't agree with that statement. 
16 Q. So it fluctuates? 
1
16 Q. How is that statement wrong? 
17 A It ftuctuates. 17 A In the characterization of puffing and 
18 Q. Did you understand that that is really \18 enticement. , 
19 kind of a subjective representation of the 19 Q. You don't think advertising is a form 
20 investment value of a property? 20 of sales puffery? 
21 MR. CROCKETT: I'll object to the form of 21 A. There is a degree to it, but there is 
22 the question as calling for a conclusion as to 22 more also. It's not exclusively puffery. 
23 whether it's subjective. 23 Q. But it's in part puffery? 
24 THE WITNESS: I realize the cap rate 24 MR. CROCKETT: I'll object to the form of 
25 ftuctuates from location to location, from building 25 the question. He stated he doesn't believe it to 
PAGE 84 n C to ~UII dl ng, from place to pia ce If tha!s F""" ~ 1 be puffery. 2 subjective, I guess so. But otherwise - 2 MR. ARMSTRONG: I'm going to object to your 
3 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Mr. Butikofer 3 mischaracterization and your speaking objection. 
4 testified yesterday that this is essentially a 4 He testified that in part it is sales puffery. I 
5 subjective way of representing the intention of a 5 MR. CROCKETT: Object anyway. 
6 seller and how motivated they are to sell their 6 MR. ARMSTRONG: I would like to know what 
7 property. Do you understand that to be the case 7 part he considers to be puffery. I 
8 with a cap rate? 8 MR. CROCKETT: He said he didn't think it 
9 A. Yes. I know that the seller generated 9 was puffery. 
10 documents like this and that he -- everything in it 10 THE WITNESS: These are factual 
11 is subjective to the seller, I guess. The seller 11 characterizations of a building. It describes the 
12 is the one who -- 12 square footage. It describes the price. It 
13 Q. Okay. So this really is kind of an 13 describes the square footage price. It describes 
14 enticement or advertisement, puffing, if you will, 14 the location, and that is not puffery. 
15 in order to attract potential •• 15 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Fair enough. You I 
16 MR. CROCKETT: Object. 16 were running your finger down the right side --
17 MR. ARMSTRONG: Let me finish my question, 17 A Yes. 
18 Counsel. 18 Q. •• of those factual highlights of the 
19 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: •• to attract 19 property? I 
20 potential buyers to the property? 20 A Yes. , 
21 MR. CROCKETT: I'll object to the form of 21 Q. When your finger comes down to the cap 
22 the question. 22 rate of 8 percent·· 
23 THE WITNESS: I also realize that sellers 23 A Yes. 
I 24 are obligated by their - truth in order to 24 Q. •• do you think that the 8 percent is 
25 describe their figures and their descriptions of 676 25 puffery insofar as this document is concerned? 
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1 an individual or as owner of an LLC. 
2 Q. Gordon Arave is the landlord with The 
I 3 Children's Center; is that what you understand? 
4 A. That he was the landlord at the time. 
5 Q. What do you base that on? 
6 A. That he was the owner of the building. 
7 Q. Okay. He's the owner. What do you 
8 base that on? Did you see a deed that was deeded 
9 to Gordon Arave personally? 
10 A. That he was the seller of the 
11 building. Jeff Needs - I relied on the 
I, 12 representation of Jeff Needs, who told me that 13 Gordon - that Gordon Arave was selling this 
14 building. And I did not know at the time whether 
15 Gordon Arave had an LLC or two LLCs or three LLCs 
16 or High Mark Development or any of those. 
17 Q. But let me just understand what you're 
18 saying. That's what you're basing your testimony 
19 on in saying that Gordon Arave and High Mark are 
20 one and the same, you're getting that understanding 
21 from what you've been told by Jeff Needs? 
22 A. At the time. At the time that this 
23 estoppel was signed and written, we understood the 
24 landlord to be Gordon Arave. 
25 Q. At the time that this lease estoppel 
r== PAGE 98 
1 certificate was signed you understood that Gordon 
2 Arave was the landlord? 
3 A. Yes. Whether it's High Mark 
4 Development or Gordon Arave was not that important 
5 in our estimation. 
6 Q. It wasn't important to you who the 
7 actually seller was? 
8 A. We figured they were one and the same. 
9 Q. Wasn't it important to you to find out 
10 what the financial ability was of the seller in 
11 case they had to indemnify you on the option that 
12 The Children's Center had to buy the property? 
13 A. Yes. But the indemnification was a 
14 nonissue when this certificate was signed. 
15 Q. Because that option had been released? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And this document discloses to you 
18 that an agreement has been reached that released 
19 that option, correct? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Did you inquire of anyone as to what 
22 the consideration was for releasing that option? 
23 A. I asked Gordon Arave himself in 
24 January of '08 was there consideration made. And 
25 he told me there wasn't. 677 
I PAGE 99 
I 1 Q. Where was that meeting? 
2 A. It was at the -- Paul Fife's office. 
3 Q. And who was in that meeting? 
4 A. Gordon Arave - Arave. I'm sony if I 
5 am pronouncing your name -
6 GORDON ARAVE: Arave. 
7 THE WITNESS: Gordon Arave; Louis Kraml, 
8 and one or two of his associates, Kraml's 
9 associates; Paul Fife; Jeff Needs; myself; and I 
10 don't recall if there was anybody else. 
11 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: That was a January 
12 2008 meeting? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And give me your fullest recollection 
15 of what was said with regard to the option being 
16 released? 
17 A. At the meeting? 
18 Q. Yes. 
19 A. We didn't ask about the option 
20 specifically at that meeting. We asked --I asked 
21 Mr. Arave, however, if there was any consideration 
22 made due to the fact -I asked him first if rent 
23 had been paid in December and in November, and he 
24 said rent had been paid every month up to that 
25 time. 
= PAGE 100 
1 And I was told that tenant had not 
2 paid rent in December, so I specifically asked 
3 Mr. Arave if the tenant had paid rent in December. 
4 And Mr. Arave's response was no, rent was not paid 
5 in December because I was out of town, and when I 
6 came back, I was surprised because rent had always 
7 been paid, and so I kicked in the rent myself. And 
8 I asked him if he had paid any consideration to the 
9 tenant, and he said no. 
10 Q. Any consideration paid to the tenant 
11 for release of the option to purchase? 
12 A. That's right. Yes. 
13 Q. Anything else said about the option? 
14 A. I believe that was all that was said 
15 about the option. 
16 Q. Okay. Prior to closing did you talk 
17 to anybody about what was given in exchange for the 
18 release of these options or of this option in 
19 particular? 
20 A. No. I may have discussed it with Jeff 
21 Needs when Jeff Needs informed me that the option 
22 was released. 
23 Q. Did Jeff Needs inform you, or did you 
24 get that from this document, this lease estoppel, 
25 this Exhibit *·022? 
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1 A. I believe Jeff Needs informed me 1 the indemnification. There were several other I 2 first. 2 issues we tried to negotiate back and forth. 
3 Q. Okay. 3 Q. The indemnification was an issue that 
4 A. Over the phone. 4 you felt was ambiguous how the option was exercised I 
5 Q. And it's your testimony that you may 5 or how the property was valued? I I 
6 have inquired of Jeff as to what was given in 6 A. Yes. ! 
7 exchange for the release of that option? 7 Q. Pursuant to an option being exercised, I 8 A. No. I don't think I inquired as such. 8 did you consider that to be a pretty critical 
9 But I may have asked, well, why did they do that. 9 aspect? I 
10 Q. And did Jeff respond? 10 A. One of them, yes. 
11 A. I think he said that they wanted to 11 Q. Did any other investors voice your 
12 close the deal. The seller wanted to close the 12 same concerns? ! 
13 deal. 13 A. I think we were all in agreement that 
I 
14 Q. So Jeff said the reason it was 14 this was an option that was not feasible. It was I 
15 released was because the seller wanted to close the 15 not acceptable to us. 
16 deal? 16 Q. So you wanted it released or somehow 
17 A. Yes. 17 contracted around through indemnification? 
18 Q. Anything else said? 18 A. Or else clarified with more specific 
19 A. I don't recall anything else. 19 detail. 
20 Q. Did you follow up to find out, well, 20 Q. Let's go to tab 1. This will be 
21 what does that mean? What was given in exchange? 21 Exhibit *·001 to your deposition. And we'll get I 
22 A. No. We didn't find -- we didn't 22 back to the estoppel certificate at tab 22. 
23 follow up anymore. It was good for us that the 23 GORDON ARAVE: Rick, is it possible to take 
24 option was released. 24 a break. 
25 Q. In fact, it was a critical aspect of 25 MR. ARMSTRONG: Off the record. 
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1 this transaction, wasn't it? 1 (A recess was taken from 12:16 p.m. to 
2 A. One of them. 2 1:29 p.m.) 
3 Q. In fact, it was so critical that my 3 (Mr. Arave left the deposition.) 
4 client offered to indemnify you against that option 4 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Back on the record. 
5 in the event the option was exercised. Do you 5 Before the lunch break we were talking about the 
6 remember that? 6 complaint in this case that you have filed against 
, 7 A. Yes. But there was some discussion - 7 my clients and some of the claims for relief. 
8 there were more discussions than just the 8 You've got the complaint in front of you, and we've 
9 indemnification. 9 marked that as Exhibit *·058 to your deposition. 
10 Q. What do you mean by that? Discussions 10 If you'll tu rn back to page 10. 
11 about other aspects of the deal? 11 A. Okay. 
12 A. Yes. 12 Q. If you look at paragraph 33, you 
13 Q. Like what? 13 allege: Defendants, either individually or through 
14 A. Like the nature of the triple net-- 14 their agents, materially breached the commercial 
15 definition of the triple net concept. There was 15 purchase and sale agreement by negligently and/or 
16 some ambiguity around the triple net. 16 fraudulently misrepresenting in the lease estoppel 
17 Q. Ambiguity from the lease agreement? 17 certificate that all minimum monthly rent had been 
18 A. Yes. 18 paid to the end of September 2007 and that The 
19 Q. Anything else? 19 Children'S Center was current in the payment of 
20 A. I don't recall anything else at the 20 taxes, utilities, or other charges required to be 
21 time. We had some prior discussions about other 21 paid. 
22 things, about maybe Mr. Arave assuming a note for 22 Did I read that correctly? 
23 us, and he would not be willing to do that. And 23 A. Yes. 
24 there were some negotiations that had gone back Sd 24 Q. And, in fact, the rent had been paid 
25 forth prior through the brokers. It wasn't just 7 8 25 to the end of September 2007. Is that your 
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1 this as Exhibit *-014 to your deposition, this is 1 A. I believe it's a letter from Jeff I 
2 the estoppel certificate that we sent to you 2 Needs to Paul Fife. , 
3 September 27th, signed by Matt Smith, correct? 3 Q. And it's dated October 12th, 2007? ! , 
4 A. Yes. 4 A. October 12th. 
5 Q. He signed that September 28th? 5 Q. This says: As discussed, one of the 
I 
i 
6 A. Yes. 6 parties that agreed to partner with Tom O'Shea 
7 Q. And hence Jeff Needs' letter of 7 pulled out. ! 
I 
8 October 2nd saying the estoppel is still not 8 Did I read that correctly? i 
I 
11~ acceptable to the buyer? 9 A. Yes. 
I 
A. Yes. 10 Q. Which partner had decided to pull out? 
11 Q. And you continue to state that the 11 A. None of the present partners. It was I 
12 tenant has to acknowledge that management fees and 12 another partner that was going to invest with us. 
13 insurance costs of landlord are part of the triple 13 Q. Who was that? 
14 net portion of this lease. That's what this letter 14 A. The name was Johnson family. 
I 
15 says, correct? 15 Q. Johnson family. Is it a trust? 
16 A. Yes. 16 A. No. 
17 Q. Also the tenant has to agree that the 17 Q. Was it-- I 
18 MAl appraisal is an agreed-upon appraisal by both 18 A. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. 
19 parties? 19 Q. What is Mr. Johnson's first name? 
20 A. Yes. 20 A. Laura and -- Laura is her name. 
21 Q. Even though there was a difference of 21 Q. Laura Johnson. And what is his name? 
22 opinion on the part of the tenant as to whether 22 A. Senior moment here. I forget. 
23 that was in the lease or not? 23 Q. What is Laura Johnson's phone number? 
24 A. Correct. 24 A. Her phone number -I don't know that 
25 Q. So you would agree there was a 25 Q. Do you have a way of finding out? 
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1 difference of opinion as to what the lease called 1 A. I could call my wife and find out. 
2 for vis-a-vis triple net aspects as well as with 2 Q. Okay. How about her address, Laura 
3 the option, correct? 3 Johnson's address? 
4 A. We felt there were too many 4 A. He lives in Montclair, in Oakland. I 
5 ambiguities that could cause problems down the 5 don't have the house address. I believe it's I 
6 road. 6 Caldwell Street. 
7 Q. So the answer to my question is you 7 Q. Why did she and her husband pull out 
8 felt there was a difference of opinion? 8 of this deal? 
9 A. You could characterize itthatway. 9 A. I'm not sure of the reason. They were 
10 Q. So it's a fair characterization? 10 concerned about the option to buy. They stated 
11 A. It's a fair characterization. 11 that, but I'm not sure if that's the actual reason 
12 Q. So at least during this process of 12 they pulled out. 
13 negotiating an estoppel certificate, this option 13 Q. Were you party to discussions with 
14 was a real concern for you, how to contract around 14 Laura Johnson and her husband about their concerns 
15 it, for instance, how to deal with it? 15 about the option to buy? 
16 A. Yes, that was. 16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. As well as how this triple net lease 17 Q. How many discussions did you have with 
18 was defined? 18 them? 
19 A. Yes. 19 A. Probably one, I would think. I 
20 Q. And what was required as part of the 20 Q. Where was that discussion? 
21 triple net aspect? 21 A. I'm not sure whether it was in my home 
22 A. Yes. 22 or over the phone. 
I 
23 Q. Turn to tab 2, please. What is this 23 Q. Is the Johnson family, are they family 
24 document? We'll mark this as Exhibit *-002 to your i 24 members of yours or Anne's? I 
25 deposition. What is this document? 67 d 25 A. No. They're friends. I I 
I 
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1 Q. There was some forbearance? 1 Q. What did he say in return? 
2 A. There was forbearance, and there was 
I 
2 A. He said hello. 
3 some modifications made. 3 Q. Didn't have any discussions 
4 Q. And to modify that, it wasn't 4 substantively? 
5 refinanced? 5 A. No. 
6 A. Maybe they -- maybe the technical term 6 Q. But you knew that Dale Schneider was 
7 is refinancing. 7 an employee ofThe Children's Center? 
8 Q. Was there an appraisal done in 8 A. At what point? I 
9 connection with that refinancing? 9 Q. Before closing. 
, 
1
10 A. StanCorp may have done an appraisal. 10 A. I believe I did. 
11 We didn't call for an appraisal, nor did I see the 11 Q. If you'll turn to tab 4. Do you I 
12 appraisal. 12 recognize this document? 
13 Q. StanCorp may have done the appraisal. 13 A. Yes. 
14 Did you see an appraisal? 14 Q. What is it? 
15 A. I didn't see the appraisal. 15 A. It's a description of cam charges and 
16 Q. Have you asked anybody of late to come 16 expenses through December of '07 done by Mr. Arave. 
17 in and conduct an appraisal of the property .- 17 Q. Is this something that you had in your 
18 A. No. 18 possession and that you reviewed prior to the 
19 Q. ., for purposes of this case? 19 closing on the property? 
20 A. No. 20 A. I think I've seen a different document 
, 
21 Q. So you don't intend on calling an 21 to this. 
22 appraiser to be a witness in this case to testify 22 Q. So did you see this document prior to 
23 about the value of the property? 23 closing? 
24 A. We may dO that. 24 A. I believe I did. 
25 Q. Okay. But you've not done so? 25 Q. Was this similar to what you had seen 
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1 A. We have not done so. 1 and what you had referred to earlier in your 
2 Q. At least at this point? 2 testimony about a statement from Gordon Arave? 
3 A. No. 3 A. Something similar but not the same. 
4 Q. Going back to tab 3. We haven't 4 Q. Did you ever compare those two side by 
5 looked at tab 3 yet. Can you identify that as one 5 side? 
6 of the estoppel certificates that was not 6 A. No, I did not. 
7 acceptable to you and your investors? 7 Q. Do you know if Jeff Needs did? 
8 A. Yes, I recall this. 8 A. I do not know that. 
9 Q. So this was one of the various 9 Q. In the middle of the page it says: 
10 estoppels that had been negotiated, signed, and 10 Note, this accounts for all costs through 12-31-07. 
11 then rejected by -- between the parties? 11 We will collect the rent for December, credit back 
12 A. Yes. 12 the balance owed to the new owner based on the date 
13 Q. Okay. Did you ever meet Dale 13 of closing. We will work out the deficit balances 
14 Schneider, the signer on this document? 14 with The Children's Center on the cam charges I 
15 A. Yes. 15 through 2007. 
16 Q. You met him before closing? 16 This says that there is a deficit i i 
17 A. No. I had seen him in his office. I 17 balance with The Children'S Center on cam charges, i 
18 didn't recognize who he was. 18 does it not? 
19 Q. You saw him during your physical 19 A. It says that here. I don't recall 
20 inspection _. 20 seeing that before closing though. 
21 A Yes. 21 Q. It says: We will collect the rent for 
22 Q. -- of the property prior to closing? 22 December, credit back the balance owed to the new 
23 A Yes. 23 owner based on the date of closing. 
24 Q. You didn't talk to him? 680 24 You were credited with your -- the 25 A. I said hello. 25 benefit of rent from the date of closing through 
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1 an estoppel to be? 1 it? 
2 A. It's essentially -- it's an assurance 2 A. He himself. Who suggested this 
3 and a guarantee, verbal written guarantee, signed 3 e-mail? 
4 by the tenant a nd hopefully signed -- known by the 4 Q. No. Who suggested that those 
5 owner, The Center, that the rent is indeed accurate 5 financial documents be included in the information 
6 and that the terms, the substantive terms, of the 6 you wanted? 
7 lease are accurate. 7 A. In the purchase agreement? 
8 Q. Do you understand that an -- do you 8 Q. In the purchase agreement. 
9 know what the word estoppel means? 9 A. Jeff Needs, I believe. 
10 A. Yes. To prevent or to stop from. 10 Q. Do you know if he included that 
11 Q. So do you understand an estoppel to 11 language in the purchase agreement because of what 
12 mean if the tenant signs it, the tenant can't come 
I 
12 Kristoffer Lynds had said? 
13 back six months later and say something that would 13 A. No, I don't believe so. 
14 conflict with what they sign in the estoppel 14 Q. Go to tab 44. This is an e-mail from 
15 certificate? 15 Jeff Needs to Paul Fife, dated January 25, 2008. 
16 A. There are very few guarantees in life. 16 It says: Paul, can you confirm for me that Gordon 
17 Q. Well, do you understand that that's 17 received rent from The Children's Center in 
18 what the purpose of the estoppel is? 18 December and where or who you received the tax 
19 A. I understand, yes. 19 returns and financial statements from. 
20 Q. That's your understanding of what an 20 Did I read that correctly? 
21 estoppel is? 21 A. Yes. 
22 A. Yes. 22 Q. When did The Children's Center abandon 
23 MR. CROCKETT: Counsel, he explained his 23 the property? 
24 understanding. I'm sure his explanation was a 24 A. I believe they abandoned it in March 
25 little broader than your representation. 25 of'08. 
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1 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Turn to tab 42, 1 
2 please. This is from Kristoffer Lynds to Jeff 2 
3 Needs; you're copied on it. It's dated August 9, 3 
4 2007. Is Kristoffer Lynds the same person, the 4 
5 mutual friend _. 5 
6 A. Yes. 6 
7 Q. •• that introduced you to Jeff Needs? 7 
8 A. Yes. 8 
9 Q. He says here: Jeff, I think ··Iooks 9 
10 like a very nice property. 10 
11 Is he referring to the 1675 property? 11 
12 A. Yes. 12 
13 Q. If truly triple N, this would be a 13 
14 great exchange property. I would want to make sure 14 
15 you put in you r purchase and sale you get financial 15 
16 on the tenant? 16 
17 A. Yes. 17 
18 Q. Is the reason the requested financial 18 
19 information that is in the real estate purchase 19 
20 agreement, the tax returns, the aged receivables, 20 
21 the income and expense report, and the balance 21 
22 sheet, were those things included in the purchase 22 
23 agreement because of Kristoffer Lynds' suggestion? 23 
24 A. No. 681 24 
25 Q. Why were they included? Who suggested 25 
Q. How were you notified of that fact? 
A. We - they had not paid rent in 
January or February, so then we gave them notice to 
quit or pay rent. And I believe Jeff Needs found 
out that they had left the property. 
Q. How did he find that out, do you know? 
A. I'm not sure. I believe he was in 
contact with somebody here in Idaho Falls. 
Q. Okay. What did you do at that point 
once you found out they had abandoned the property? 
A. We told Jeff Needs to make sure to 
secure the building and that it was safe and locked 
and cleaned. And I told him to immediately start 
advertising it to re-rent it. 
Q. Okay. Do you know when you gave that 
instruction to Jeff? 
A. Around the time -- around the 
beginning of March, I believe, or thereabouts. 
Q. Did Jeff tell you at that time that he 
would start looking? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he tell you he was going to find 
somebody local at that point, or did that not come 
until later? 
A. No. We knew that the building was 
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1 You scanned the deposition -- 1 A. Yes. 
2 A. That's what I did. 2 Q. Okay. And you met with him? 
3 Q. Prior to scanning it, had you read it before 3 A. Yes. 
4 that? 4 Q. And how long was that meeting? 
5 A. No. 5 A. About 20 minutes, half-hour, I guess. About a 
6 Q. Okay. You reviewed some e-mails, correct? 6 half-hour. 
7 A. Yes. 7 Q. Was that today or yesterday? 
8 Q. What e-mails do you remember? 8 A. Yes. 
9 A. The LoopNet listing from Jeff Needs. 9 Q. Today? 
10 Q. That was in an e-mail? lOA. Today. 
11 A. Yes. 11 Q. Did you meet with anybody else? 
12 Q. Any others? 12 A. My brother was with us. 
13 A. I think there was -- LoopNet listing. I think 13 Q. And you're motioning to your brother, 
14 something with the estoppel on it. 14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. SO you reviewed an estoppel certificate? 15 Q. Okay. And he was in that meeting as well? 
16 A. It was something talking about the estoppel. 16 A. Yes. 
17 Yes. Yes, it had the estoppel certificate. And something 17 Q. Anything else that you did to prepare for 
18 about the expenses, income and expenses of us as a group. 18 deposition? 
19 Q. Is there any particular reason why you 19 A. No. 
20 those three items? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Were you asked to review those? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Okay. Did you meet with Mr. Shiffman prior 
25 coming to your deposition today? 
TSG Reporting - Worldwide (877) 702-9580 
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1 Q. The night of his deposition? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Give me your fullest recollection of that 
4 discussion. 
5 A. It was a long day. lot of questions. Glad it 
6 was over. I don't recall anything else specific. 
7 Q. We're just going to kind of go through some of 
8 the ground rules for giving a deposition. You're an 








Q. You understand what a deposition is? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What the purpose of a deposition is? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You've been put under oath to testify just as if 




Q. The only difference is we don't have a judge 
19 here to make any kind of ruling on objections that 
20 Mr. Shiffman mayor may not make? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. The court reporter is taking down everything 
23 and I say, as you know. Our responses need to be 
24 My questions need to be clear. If you don't understand 
25 question, you need to ask me to either restate it or have 
TSG Reporting - Worldwide (877) 702-9580 
20 Q. Have you talked with your husband about his 
21 deposition? 
22 A. A little bit. 
23 Q. Okay. When did you discuss that with him? 
24 A. Probably the only time was on the phone that 
25 night after his deposition. 
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1 it read back to you. 
2 We need to try to avoid head nods and uh-huhs 
3 and uh-uhs because those can't get picked up by the cou 
4 reporter very easily. \Ve want to make sure the record is 
5 clear as possible. 
6 So if you can remember that as we go through 
7 proceedings today -
8 A. Okay. 
9 Q. -- I would appreciate it. Are you under the 
10 influence of any drug or alcohol or anything that would 
11 impair your ability to recall events? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Okay. Back when you received your J.D. from 
14 University of San Francisco - I want to go back to that 
15 time. You said you received that degree in 19867 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. What did you do upon graduating? 
18 A. I took the bar exam. 
19 Q. And then who was your first employer out of law 
20 school? 
21 A. Alameda County District Attorney's office. 
22 Q. And were you a prosecutor? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And how long did you hold that position? 
25 A. Uhm. 1986 until 1998. I may have said '96. I 
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1 meant to say '86. 1986. The end of that year until-- I 
2 think it was the fall of 1998. 
3 Q. And in the fall of 1998, what did you do 
4 professionally? 
5 A. I stopped working and was a stay-at-home mom. 
6 Q. Okay. And you have two children, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Have you had previous marriages before 
9 Mr. O'Shea? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. Have you ever been convicted of a crime? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Who was Gwen Donahue? 
14 A. My mother. 
15 Q. And what is her current health status? 
16 A. She has Alzheimer's. 
1 7 Q. How long has she had that ailment? 
18 A. I probably would be very wealthy ifI knew that 
19 answer. I don't think anyone knows exactly, but it's 
20 quite some time. 
21 Q. Has it been more than two years? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Where is she currently living? 
24 A. In Berkeley. 
25 Q. Is she in an assisted living center? 
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1 A. Much better than it is now. I'm trying to think 
2 back. She did not have a caregiver at that time. She had 
3 the Alzheimer's diagnosis, but she was still functioning 
4 and caring for herself. 
5 Q. Was she still trusted to make decisions with 
6 regard to the San Francisco Residence Club? 
7 A. Depends what the decision was. 
8 Q. Okay. Let's go to that entity for a few 
9 minutes. What is the San Francisco Residence Club? 
lOA. A family owned corporation. 
11 Q. And what family owns it? 
12 A. My brother, Kevin Donahue, my sister. 
13 Kate Donahue. my mother, Gwen Donahue, and me. 
14 Q. Okay. And does that constitute all of the 
15 shareholders in the San Francisco Residence Club? 
16 A. Yes, it does. 
17 Q. Are there any others? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. How long have you been a shareholder ofthe 
20 San Francisco Residence Club? 
21 A. I don't actually know because my parents owned 





Q. Who is she living with? 
3 A. A caretaker. 
4 Q. And is it a full-time caretaker? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. What is the caretaker's name? 
7 A. Christina Capo. 
8 Q. And how would you characterize Gwen's 
9 Alzheimer's disease or her mental capacity? 
lOA. At this moment? 
11 Q. At this moment, correct. 
12 A. Quite impaired. Forgetful is only part of it. 
13 Has difficulty with speech, completing sentences. 
14 following along. Recalls things that never happened. 
15 Amazingly recalls some things that seem minor. But many 
16 things that you think she would recall, she can't recall 
17 anymore. Doesn't recognize quite a few people. Anxious 
18 if there's any disruption to her routine. So if there's 
19 anything other than daily life. she gets incredibly 
20 anxious and upset, distraught. I think that about sums it 
21 up. 
22 Q. Would that be the same for her back in, say, the 
23 middle of 200n 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. How was her condition at that time? 
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1 role in the San Francisco Residence Club? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Does he help that entity, make any kind of 
4 decision? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Who are the board members of the 
7 San Francisco Residence Club? 
8 A. The four of us. 
9 Q. Gwen Donahue? 
lOA. Kevin Donahue, Kate Donahue, 
11 Anne Donahue O'Shea. 
12 Q. Okay. Who is the oldest of the three 
13 A. Kevin. 
14 Q. And what is your age? 
15 A. 49. 
16 Q. And how old is Kate? 
1 7 A. I think she's 51. 
18 Q. Since we're on that subject, how old is Kevin 
19 A. 54. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. Sorry ifI'm wrong. 
22 Q. That's fine. 
23 not sure when it was formed and at what point I was made a 23 A. They're older. I wasn't there when they were 
24 shareholder. born. 
25 Q. Okay. Does your husband, Tom O'Shea, play 
TSG Reporting - Worldwide (877) 702-9580 
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A. No opinion one way or the other. 






4 Q. Were there lease estoppel certificates signed in 
5 the Alabama cases? 
6 A. I'm not sure. 
7 Q. Do you remember reviewing any? 
8 A. No. No.1 may have reviewed some in May of'08 
9 in Alabama. 
10 Q. May, 2008. So after you had purchased the 
11 properties? 
12 A . Yes. 
13 Q. Okay. Do you know if those estoppels were 
14 available for you to review prior to the purchasing of 
15 those properties in Alabama? 
16 A. I don't know. 
17 Q. Okay. You didn't ask to see any prior to 
18 purchasing in Alabama? 
19 A. I don't recall. 
20 Q. If you'll turn to Exhibit 9, Page 2. 
21 A. Exhibit -- oh. Exhibit 9, Page 2. 
22 Q. I'm sorry. Page 2, Exhibit 9, Paragraph 3, 
23 says, "The individual defendants, Gordon Arave, Jared 
24 Arave, and Benjamin Arave, are residents of the State of 
o 
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1 Gordon Arave, individually and representing High Mark, wa ': 
2 also the seller of the property mentioned in Paragraph 1." j' 
3 Do you have any evidence indicating that , ' , '. 
4 Gordon Arave was a seller of this property? I 
5 A. I don't know what you mean. 
6 Q. Do you know what is being relied on in 
7 Paragraph 3 to allege that Gordon Arave, individual, was 
8 the seller of the property? 
9 A. I don't. 
10 Q. Okay. Go to Paragraph 8, Page 3. Says, "On 
11 August 11 th, 2007, Fife responded to a question by 
12 plaintiffs ' real estate agent, Jeff Needs, by sending an 
13 e-mail, which stated tbat Gordon Arave was tbe seller of 
14 the subject property." 
15 Do you know if there's any other information out 
16 tbere that would indicate that you would have relied on in 
17 believing the Gordon Arave was the seller of this 
18 property? 
19 A. J don't know if there's any other information. 
20 Q. Okay. Was it important to you to know wbo 
21 seller of tbe property was? 
22 A. I have no opinion or recollection about that at 
23 the time. 
24 Q. Did you ever do an independent analysis of who 
2 5 Idaho and owners and/or member managers of High Mark 25 tbe owner was on the property? 
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1 A. No. 
2 Q. Okay. Did you ever ask to have a title search 
3 done on the property? 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. Do you know if one was ever done? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. As a real estate investor - strike that. 
8 How long have you been a real estate investor? 
9 A. What do you mean by real estate investor? 
10 Q. Well, we've got this 1031 exchange or series of 
11 exchanges in 2007 dealing with six properties in Alabama 
12 property in Idaho, property in Hawaii, plus the 
13 San Francisco Residence Club. Prior to 2007, did you 
14 actively invest in real estate? 
1 5 A. "Actively" is a tenn you're going to have to 
16 define. 
17 Q. Did you invest in real estate? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Okay. Were they significant investments in real 
20 estate? 
21 A. Everything -- yes. 
22 Q. Okay. Well, help me understand - I want to 
23 understand what your experience is in real estate 
24 investing prior to 2007? 
25 A. Okay. 
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Q. What was the experience? 
A. First property that I bought was with my sister, 
a three-plex that I lived in in Oakland. 
Q. When was this investment? 
A. That was -- I think -- I think that was 1983. 
Q. Okay. After that? 
A. My sister and 1 sold that and bought an 
apartment building in San Francisco. 
Q. Your sister Kate? 
A. Yes. I bought a house. 
Q. When was the apartment complex? 
A. Pardon me? 
Q. When did you buy the apartment complex? 
A. I'm not exactly sure. Might have been '85. 
Q. Okay. So you started investing in real estate 
by buying a three-pie x in 1983? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And between 1983 and 2007, how many pieces of 
real estate have you been an investor in? 
20. 
A. I'm not sure off the top of my head. More than 
Q. More than 20? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you have a list of those properties 
that you've invested in in that period oftime? 
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1 Q. Well, do you think it was reasonable for you to 
2 invest the money that you did in this property without 
3 asking to review certain financial information? 
4 A. You're asking two questions at once. You're 
5 going to have to break it down. 
6 MR. SHIFFMAN: Let me ask a question. Are you 
7 asking her "you" being you, Anne O'Shea --
8 MR. ARMSTRONG: Yes. Yes. 
9 MR. SHIFFMAN: -- not you Anne and Tom O'Shea 
10 Trust that invested in the property? 
11 MR. ARMSTRONG: WeIl--
1 2 MR. SHIFFMAN: Because she's already testified 
13 that her husband told her that he had --
1 4 MR. ARMSTRONG: Well--
1 5 MR. SHIFFMAN: -- reviewed information, and she 
c 
1 strike that. 
--; 
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2 You testified you didn't ask to review any 
3 financial information, you, yourself. 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. Do you think that that is reasonable as an 
6 investor in real property in real estate? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Why do you think that? 
9 A. Because of my role. It was reasonable for me. 
10 Q. Okay. What was your role? 






A. -- in this transaction. 
Q. SO you took a back seat approach to this 
1 6 relied on that. 16 transaction? 
17 MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. Well, I want to understand 17 A. Yes. I had very little of -- I had minimal role 
18 whether you being a member in the trust that invested in 18 in this. I don't even know the --
1 9 that property -- you've testified you're one of the 
20 co-trustees in the trust, correct? 
21 A. Yes, I am. 
22 Q. Okay. You now own an interest in this property 
23 in Idaho Falls, correct? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Okay. Do you think it is reasonable - well, 
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1 MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. What you testified to, you 
2 reviewed the LoopNet listing, correct? 
3 A. I reviewed the LoopNet listing. 
4 Q. You have reviewed the Internet site for the 
5 Children's Center? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. You reviewed the lease agreement? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And you reviewed either the estoppel certificate 
10 or an explanation of the estoppel certificate? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Okay. That's it, correct, as far as what you 
13 relied on vis-a-vis --
14 A. No. 




21 Q. -- you didn't review any information related to 
22 this transaction? 
23 MR. SHIFFMAN: Wait. Wait. Wait. 
24 THE WITNESS: That's incorrect. That's 
25 incorrect. That's incorrect. 
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1 you to rely on your husband like that? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Do you think it's reasonable for the 
4 other plaintiffs in this case to -
5 A They're -- go ahead. 
6 Q. Do you think it's reasonable for them to rely, 
7 as you did, on your husband's judgment and on -- well, ;) 
8 don't know what they relied on, but--
9 A. I don't have an opinion about that. 
10 Q. Okay. Are you aware of the stance that the 
11 other investors in this property took? Was it a similar 
12 stance that you took, i.e., a back seat? 
13 A. I don't know. 
14 Q. Do you have any knowledge about the tenant 
15 Q. Okay. We've talked about the other intangible 15 that's currently in this premises at Idaho Falls? ,j 
16 things. For instance, you liked the business, you've been 16 A. A little. 1 
17 through the area and you looked at it. Am I missing 
18 anything else? 
19 A Yes. 
20 Q. What? 
17 Q. What do you know about them? 
1 B A. Similar business to the Children's Center. They 
19 signed a lease, they have moved in, they have paid rent. 
20 Q. Now, the term - are you familiar with the term 
21 A. I said that we had some discussion with 21 of that tenant's lease? 
22 Jeff Needs. We had -- I got information from my husband. 22 A. Vaguely. 
23 I relied on my husband's judgment. 23 Q. What is it do you recall? 
24 Q. Okay. And I guess I'm going to ask you the 24 A. I think it was -- I think it was three years. 
25 question again. Do you think that that's reasonable for 25 Q. Okay. Is anything being done by you or any of 
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1 A Correct. 1 since the two of us traveled together for the 
, 2 Q Did they give any thoughts of theirs on I 2 deposition. It has been more of the same, to 
I 3 what to look for particularly with regard to certain 3 prepare for providing a deposition. 
4 documents? 4 Q Did you talk with Caleb in your 
5 A I don't recall anything specific. 5 discussions about documents that you had reviewed or 
6 Q How about generally. 
I 
6 information that you had received prior to the . 
i 7 A Could you restate the question, please. 7 closing of the purchase and sale in this case? 
8 MR. ARMSTRONG: Could you read it back. S A Yes. One of the things that we spoke 
9 (question read) 9 of was the information that we recall seeing prior 
i 10 THE WITNESS: In terms of, generally, 10 to the close, which included a couple of pages of 
I 11 it was more of a conversation: Just make sure 11 tax returns, a profit and loss statement; and also 
112 that you're familiar with all of the information I 12 some of the discussions that we had with Tom 
13 that you're probably going to be asked to, or be 13 individually regarding the positive aspects of this 
14 deposed on. 14 investment opportunity. 
,15 In terms of something specific, I don't 15 Q Okay. Anything else that you can 
16 recall that. 16 recall that you did to prepare for your deposition I i 
17 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 17 today - I 18 Q Okay. You talked with Tom O'Shea about . 18 A No. I 
19 that? 19 Q - other than what you testified to? 
I 
20 A Correct. 20 A No. 
21 Q You talked with Anne O'Shea about that? 21 Q Okay. Let's go back. What is your I 
122 A Correct. 22 highest level of education? 
23 Q What did Tom tell you you ought to 23 A I have a bachelor's degree in business 
24 review to prepare for your deposition? 24 admin istration. 
, 
25 A Just to insure that I was as thorough 25 Q Okay. Where did you get that? J 
rc= P G 10 A E rc= PAGE 1 2 
1 as possible, and to be familiar with the documents 1 A California State University at Hayward. 
2 since it has been about a year since a lot of this 2 Q Is that a Bachelor of Science degree or 
3 stuff came up. 3 Bachelor of Arts? 
4 Q Did he mention you should review any 4 A I believe it's a Bachelor of Arts. 
5 particular document? 5 Q Where was that received? 
6 A He did not outline one in particular. I 6 A I believe it was California State 
I 
7 It was more along the lines of: Review all the 7 University at Hayward. I 
8 documents. 8 Q Okay. When did you receive that , 
9 Q Okay. How about Anne? 9 degree? 
I 10 A She was pretty much consistent with 10 A 1991. 
I 
11 what Tom was saying. I think the two of them were 11 Q Okay. And that was in business 
12 both together while we were chatting about it, so it 12 administration? I 
13 would have been the three of us. 13 A Correct. 
14 Q How about Kevin Donahue? 14 .Q So you graduated or received your , 
, 15 A Kevin Donahue was more along the lines 15 degree in 1991? 
16 of just, you know: Don't get nervous during the 16 A Correct. 
I 
17 deposition. Just answer everything as you recall, 17 Q Where did you grow up? 
18 and if you don't recall something state it as such. 18 A San Francisco Bay area. I 
19 Q Okay. How about with Kate: What was I 19 Q Okay. And after receiving your 
20 your discussion with her? 20 Bachelor of Science degree, what did you do? I 
21 A I don't recall that. It would have 21 A I worked as an auditor for about nine 
22 been almost nothing. I recall her being there. I 22 months on a temporary basis - excuse me. I need to 
23 don't recall specifically what she said. 23 rephrase that. That is not accurate. I worked as a 
24 Q Okay. How about with Caleb Foote? 24 work-in-progress accountant on a temporary basis at 
25 A Caleb and I have been discussing this 6~)( 25 Chevron Corporation. 
! 
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Q Okay. Chevron Corporation? 
A Correct. 
o What were your duties as a 
work-in-progress accountant? 
A It was reconciling fixed assets, 
specifically pipeline equipment and what they 
considered upstream production. Getting oil out of 
the ground basically. 
o Was it an accounting job or position? 
A It could be considered some accounting 
responsibilities. It was more of a reconciliation 
job. It was not - it was a -- how do I describe 
it? It was more of a bookkeeping-type-of position. 
It was not accounting per se. 
Q Okay. Are you a CPA? 
A No. 
o Have you ever sat for the CPA exam? 
A No. 
o Do you have any intentions of doing so? 
A No. 
o After you worked as a work-in-progress 
accountant for Chevron Corporation -- was that in 
1991? 
A That would have been in 1992. 
o That was for nine months? 
r== PAGE 14 
1 A That's correct. 
2 Q What did you do after that? 
3 A I worked for a CPA firm doing what they 
4 call --let me think a moment - compliance 
5 auditing. 
6 0 Who was the firm? 
7 A Lindquist & Company. 
8 0 Is that in San Francisco? 
9 A That was in San Ramon, California. 
10 0 Okay. How long did you hold that 
11 position? 
12 A Approximately two years. 
13 o So that was until about 1994? 
14 A Correct. 
15 0 Okay. What happened in 1994? 
I 16 A Ninety-four I accepted a position as a 
17 lease financing sales person. It's a financial 
18 sales position basically. 
19 0 Okay. And what was the company? 
20 A Technology Credit Corporation. 
21 0 Okay. That was your employer? 
22 A Correct. 
23 0 Okay. How long did you hold that 
24 position? 
25 A From 1994 until 2001. 
W\\'W. TandTReporting.com 
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I I 2 equipment real property? What? 
I 3 A Leasing of equipment, correct. Vendor 
4 financing. 
5 0 Okay. And in 2001, where did you go? 
6 A 2001 I left Technology Credit 
7 Corporation and I started Grandview Credit on my 
8 own. That was actually in January of 2002. 
9 0 Okay. So did you quit? 
10 A It was a mutual separation at 
11 Technology Credit Corporation. 
12 Q So it was just a mutual walk-away, I 
13 guess? 
14 A Well, the business model changed. The 
15 specifics of the industry changed based on the 
16 market changed. This was a tech job, and the tech 
17 sector ended approximately in 2000, 2001. There 
18 just wasn't any volume with which to go after that 
19 made it worthwhile with that company. 
20 0 So revenue had dropped? 
21 A Correct. 
22 0 You started Grandview Credit, LLC? 
23 A Correct. 
I 24 0 Okay. And what is Grandview Credi~ 
25 LLC? 
16 c= PAGE Ii A Grandview Cred~ LLC is an entity that 
2 I created with the intention to continue to provide 
3 lease financing services to some of the clients, 
4 some of the relationships that I had established 
5 during my years at Technology Credit Corporation. 
6 0 Okay. So essentially to continue 
7 providing the same types of leasing services or 
8 financing arrangements that you provided with 
9 Technical-
10 A Tech Credit. 
11 Q Tech Credit? 
12 A Correct. 
13 0 Okay. You fonnulated, or established 
14 Grandview Credit in January of 2002? 
15 A That's correct. 
16 0 And how many members does that LLC 
17 have? 
18 A One. 
19 0 And is that yourself? 
20 A Correct. 
21 0 Is it member managed or manager 
22 managed? 
23 A I don't understand the difference. 
24 0 Do you have any managers that are not 
25 members of the entity? 
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I 1 A No. 1 Q And there are a number of subjects that 
I ~ Q You're the sole manager? I 2 are identified on the second page, the second page A Correct. 3 of this notice, Exhibit 1. I 
4 Q Does it have an office or a central 4 Have you reviewed prior to today those 
5 location? 5 subjects or topics? I 
i 
6 A It's my personal residence. 6 A Some of them, yes. , 
7 Q Okay. Do you have any employees - 7 Q Okay. When you say "some of them", 
I 
I ~ A No. 8 what do you mean? Q - other than yourself? 9 A I don't believe I reviewed in its i 
1
10 A Just myself. 1 10 entirety Number 5 - excuse me. That is not right. 
I 11 Q Do you consider yourself to be an I 11 I am familiar with Number 5. I believe I have 
, 
i 12 employee? ' 12 reviewed all of them. 
13 A I would consider myself to be an 13 Q Okay. So are you the best person to 
14 employee. Actually I don't know the distinction. I 14 testify about each of these topics that are set 
15 mean, I do - I am the only person that is involved 15 forth --
16 in Grandview Credit. 16 A Yes. I 
17 Q Okay. Do you pay yourself a salary 17 Q - set forth in Exhibit 1 to your 
18 from Grandview Credi~ or do you just take 18 deposition? 
19 distributions as a K·1? 19 A Yes. 
20 A I take distributions as a K-1. 20 Q Okay. Let's go back to when you first I 
21 Q Okay. Any other compensation that you 21 heard about an investment opportunity in Idaho I i 
22 receive from Grandview Credit? 22 Falls. I 
23 A No. 23 A Okay. 
24 Q Okay. 24 Q Do you recall when that occurred? 
1
25 MR. ARMSTRONG: I guess we're going in 25 A It would have been sometime in the I I 
;== PA GE 18 c== PAGE 20 
1 sequential order for Mr. Foote's deposition. 1 summer of 2007. I 
2 (off record) 2 Q Okay. And who presented that to you? 
I 3 (Exhibits 1 & 2 marked) 3 A Tom O'Shea. 
4 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 4 Q Okay. How do you know Tom O·Shea. 
5 Q Do you have any medical conditions that 5 A I have known Tom O'Shea for ten years. 
6 would prevent you from recalling events? 6 We have been neighbors - we were neighbors from 
7 A No. 7 1998 until 2006. 
1 8 Q Are you under the influence of any 8 Q Okay. And did your parents know each 
9 alcohol or drugs or medication that prevents you 9 other? 
1
10 from recalling events? 10 A No. 
11 A No. 11 Q How were you neighbors? 
12 Q As you know she's taking down 112 A I lived two doors away from him. 
13 everything that I am saying, that you're saying. We 13 Q Okay. And you'll have to pardon me. I 
14 can't talk over each other. Please wait until I get 14 I don't know your background. And the way we do 
1
15 my question on the record, then you can give your 15 depositions: Sometimes we ask the most obvious I 
16 response. 16 questions. Sometimes they seem silly. So I 
17 A I understand. 17 apologize beforehand. I 
18 Q You need to be verbal, just like we 18 What were the circumstances of you 
19 went through with Mr. Foote's deposition. You were 19 being approached by Mr. O'Shea to invest in this, in 
20 handed Exhibit 1 to your deposition. Do you 20 the Idaho Falls property? 
I 
21 recognize that? 21 A I am at the O'Shea's house a lot 
22 A Yes. 22 especially while I was living there. In 2007 I 
23 Q And that is the Notice of Deposition 23 would not have been living there any more. It would 
24 for Grandview Credi~ is that correct? 692 24 have been during one of the times that I was there, 25 A Correct. 25 in their house. 
I 
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1 Q Okay. Were you friends with any of 1 with regard to that property? 
2 their other family members? I 2 A Yes. 
3 A I knew them in terms of -- yeah, I I 3 Q When did you travel there? 
4 would call them friends. Absolutely. 4 A Excuse me. I would like to clarify. I 
5 Q Were you friends with any of the other 5 went to Alabama -- it was not to do due diligence 
6 co-investors in this case, for instance, Kevin 6 specifically on the Park Tower opportunity. .., 
Donahue? 7 Q Okay. You wentto Alabama once? I 
8 A I would call, at the time, my 8 A Yes. 
g relationship with Kevin as more of an acquaintance. 9 Q Okay. What did you go to Alabama for 
10 I would consider us friends now. 10 during that one time? 
11 Q Okay. 11 A I went to Alabama to familiarize myself 
i 12 A Same would go for Kate. 12 with the City of Huntsville where we understood that 
i 13 Q Okay. Why do you consider yourself 13 there was some investment opportunities available. 
14 more to be a friend now with Kevin than prior to 114 Q Okay. 
, 15 investing here in Idaho Falls? 15 A For clarification, I actually did go to i 
16 A I've gotten to know Kevin a lot more 16 Huntsville a second time, but that was after we 
17 over the last two years since we began investing 17 closed that opportunity. I 
18 together. 18 Q Okay. Between the time that you became 
19 Q Okay. 19 aware of the investment in Idaho Falls - or the I 
20 A The frequency with which I interact 20 investment opportunity and the time that it closed 
i 
121 with him is much higher now. 
I 
21 in December of 2007, how many. times had you gone to i 
22 Q Okay. So there are other investments 22 Alabama? i 
23 that you've had with Mr. Donahue as well as some of 23 A Could you restate that? I 
24 the other co-investors other than the Idaho Falls 24 Q Sure. How many times did you 
25 property? . 25 physically go to Alabama prior to clOSing on the 
I 
PAG'" 22 PAGE 24 
~ 
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A There is one other. 1 property here in Idaho Falls? 
2 Q What other property is that? 2 A Twice. 
3 A It's a property in Alabama that we 3 Q Okay. Who did you go with, if anyone? 
4 commonly refer to as the Park Tower. 4 A The first time with Tom O'Shea and 
5 Q You're a party in that - I should say 5 Kevin Donahue. The second time only with Tom 
6 Grandview Credit is a party to a litigation pending 6 O'Shea. 
7 in Alabama currently, is that correct? 7 Q Okay. Do you recall the dates of those 
8 A Correct. 8 visits? I 9 Q Okay. Have you been - strike thal 9 A Approximately the end of January 2007 
10 Is Grandview Credit a party to any other litigation 10 and sometime in the early part of October 2007. 
11 other than a litigation in Alabama relating to the 11 Q Okay. How long was the visit in early , 
12 Park Tower investment and the lawsuit that is 12 October 20077 
13 pending here in Idaho Falls? 13 A Approximately three or four days. 
14 A No. 14 Q Okay. And that was with just Tom 
15 Q You're not a party to any litigation in 15 O'Shea? 
16 Hawaii? 16 A Correct. 
17 A No. 17 Q Did you travel together? 
18 Q Okay. When was your investment in the 
1
18 A Yes. 
19 Park Tower property. 19 Q Have you had your deposition taken in 
20 A That investment closed - that 20 the Park Tower case? 
I 21 opportunity closed September 20, approximately, of 21 A No. 
22 2007. I 22 Q Lets go back to when you were 
23 Q Okay. And prior to investing in 23 approached about an investment opportunity in Idaho 
24 Alabama at the Park T ower investmen~ had you 6 9 : 24 Falls. Tom O'Shea was the one who had approached 
25 physically gone to Alabama to do some due diligence 25 you? 
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1 A. No. 
I 
1 investment. We would not have been able to 
2 Q Do you think that would have been a 2 control--I don't know. Control may not be the 
i 
I 3 fair source of identifying who the seller is? I 3 right word. 
i 4 A I think it could have been a fair -- 4 But we felt that that put us in a 
I 5 Q Okay. Were you aware, prior to the 5 position that we were not comfortable with. If the I 
I 6 closing, of personal obligations that Gordon Arave 6 tenant decided to exercise that option, it could 
I 7 had offered to take on with regard to the sale of I 7 have resulted in a loss part of our investment. 
8 this particular property? 8 Q So it was important to the group to 
9 A Personal obligations: Could you I 9 resolve that option? 
10 clarify that? 10 A I felt that the group felt that way at 
11 Q Well, were you aware of an agreement in I 11 the time, yes. 
12 one of the addenda to the real estate purchase 12 Q You mentioned this list of documents 
13 contract that dealt with Mr. Arave personally 13 that you reviewed, which included Exhibit 4 perhaps I 
14 indemnifying the buyers in the event the option was 14 with that assumption letter or that fax cover sheet ! 
15 ever exercised by the tenant? 15 that you had described -
16 A I never saw anything in writing about 16 A Correct. 
17 that. But Tom O'Shea did mention that in one of our 17 Q -- the partial P&L that is Exhibit 2 to 
i 18 discussions. I believe that would have been a group 18 Caleb Foote's deposition as well as a few pages to I 
19 discussion. 19 Exhibit 1 of the Caleb Foote deposition; is that 
20 I do know that the removal of the I 20 correct? 
21 purchase option was something that he and 21 A Correct. 
22 Mr. Shiffman were working on diligently. I got the 22 Q Any other documents that you remember 
23 impression at the time that that was something that 23 looking at or reviewing that you would have been 
24 was not acceptable to us to have that purchase 24 relying upon in deciding whether to invest in this 
~ 25 option contained in the document - in the lease 25 property? 
P!\GE 46 PAGE 48 
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agreement. 1 A No. 
2 Q In the lease? 2 Q How much was the investment that 
3 A Yeah. 3 Grandview Credit made into this property? 
4 Q It was not acceptable? 4 A $400,000. 
5 A That was my impression. 5 Q Was that a cash investment, or was that 
6 Q Okay. Was that your feeling? 6 a like-kind exchange? I 
7 A From the way that it was described to 7 A That was a cash investment. 
I 
8 me by Tom O'Shea, I agree. I 8 Q What was the source of those funds? 
9 Q Okay. Did you ever look at the option 9 A Moneys that Grandview Credit had -- are 
10 in the lease agreement and come to your own 10 you asking how Grandview Credit got the money? ! 
11 conclusion? 11 Q Yes. 
12 A No. 12 A Based on investment -- private moneys 
13 Q Had you ever read the lease agreement 13 that I put into the company in the form of owner's I 
14 prior to the closing? 14 equity. Also from a prior transaction -- a prior 
15 A Not prior to the closing. 15 development project that Grandview Credit 
i 16 Q Okay. Was it important to you to have 16 participated in in 2002. 
17 this option released from the lease agreement? 17 Q Okay. So, was there a check, wire 
, 
18 A From the way that Tom O'Shea described 18 transfer made? How did that money get transferred? 
19 it, yes. 19 A It would have been a wire transfer. ! 
i 
20 Q How did he describe it to you? 20 Q Okay. Was any of that money held in ! 
21 A After explaining the implication of 21 escrow to help operate - strike thal Was that 
22 having that option in the lease, meaning that our 22 money invested all in the - at one time as an 
23 concern as the owners of the building would have 23 investment into this property? 
24 been - feel locked in by something like that, we 24 A In terms of investing in the Idaho 
25 fel! that we could have lost a portion of the 694 25 Falls' project? 
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1 Q Correct. 1 that authorization from Grandview Credit to do that 
2 A Yes. If you're asking if it came in 2 investigation, or was it just understood? 
3 one lump sum: It came in two sums. There was a 3 A I believe it was just understood. 
4 $50,000 earnest deposit. Then there was a $350,000 4 Q Okay. Grandview Credit did not know 
5 wire transfer as well. 5 Jeff Needs prior to this transaction? 
6 Q Okay. 6 A Correct. 
7 Again, as far as the moneys being 7 Q And did you understand Jeff Needs was 
8 available for the purchase of that property, the 8 representing your interests, Grandview Credit's 
9 property in Idaho Falls; was any of the money that 9 interest with regard to the purchase of this 
10 you had chosen to invest kept in an operating 10 property? 
11 account in order to maintain the property or 11 A I understood that Jeff Needs was 
12 anything like that? 12 representing Tom O'Shea's interest initially, and i 
1
13 A In Grandview? 13 when I decided to come on board, that he was then I 
, 14 Q No. It had been paid by Grandview, 14 also representing Grandview Credit's. I 
15 correct? It had been transferred into -- explain 115 Q Did you ever feel the need to have I 
16 that to me. It was transferred by wire transfer 16 somebody specifically representing you step in and j 
17 into an account presumably? 17 do some due diligence to review financials? , 
1
18 A It was transferred directly to the 18 A No, not based on what my perception is I 
19 escrow closing agent I believe. 19 ofTom's O'Shea's ability to do due diligence. 
20 Q Okay. All of that money you had 2.0 Q What is that perception? : 
21 invested was applied towards the purchase? 21 A I understand -- I perceive that Tom 
22 A Correct. I am confused. Are you 22 O'Shea has 20-plus years of real estate investing i I 
23 asking me how the money got into Grandview, or how 23 experience primarily in residential multi-tenant -- I 
124 
I 
the money got from Grandview into the escrow close, 24 I am sorry. Not residential. Correct that. 
25 the Idaho .- 25 Multi-tenant commercial buildings. That he had I 
G 50 r== PA E r=== PAGE 52 
1 Q The latter. How Grandview - 1 experienced quite a bit of success in the past doing 
2 A It would have been a wire transfer. 2 that. I 
3 Q It would have gone to an escrow 3 Q Okay. 
4 officer. And all of the moneys that Grandview had 4 Anything else that you would point to i i 
5 chosen to invest were then used to purchase this 5 that would give you confidence or allow you to 
6 property, not held in reserve, to operate the 6 assume that Mr. O'Shea was doing good in 
7 building after the purchase? 7 investigating into this property? 
8 A Correct. 8 A Could you define "good". Would you 
9 Q Okay. What is the percentage of 9 call that proficient, or would you call that did I 
10 interest that Grandview Credit has in the tenancy in 10 trust him? 
11 common? 11 Q Well, I guess either. 
12 A 28.35 percent. 12 A T om O'Shea is one of my closest 
13 Q What other due diligence did 13 friends. I guess, I would say both. 
14 Grandview - I am assuming when Grandview - if ,14 Q Did you at the same time trust that 
15 Grandview did any due diligence with regard to this . 15 Jeff Needs was relaying accurate information to 
16 investment it was done through you? 16 Mr. O'Shea? 
17 A It would have been beyond what I 117 A I did not know one way or the other at 
18 described thus far. 
I 
18 the time. 
19 Grandview relied on Tom O'Shea to do 19 I had no reason to believe otherwise. 
20 the majority of the due diligence. 20 I still don't have any reason to believe otherwise. , 
21 Q Okay. Did you have just a simple 21 Q Okay. Have you read any of the 
22 understanding with Mr. O'Shea that he would be the 22 depositions in this case; for instance, the I 
123 one doing the investigation of this property? ' 23 deposition of Jeff Needs? 
124 A Yes. 695 
24 A Yes. 
1
25 Q Was it specifically said that he had 25 Q And have you read the deposition of 
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1 Mr. Fife? A (witness complies). I 
2 A Yes. Q Is that your signature on that 
3 Q Have you read the testimony that was document? 
4 given in those depositions about the discussions A Yes. 
I 5 that those gentlemen had with each other about the ' I 5 Q And did you understand that when you 
I 6 consideration that was paid for the option to be 6 were signing this document you were certifying or 
I 
7 released from the lease in this case? 7 testifying that your answers to interrogatories or 
8 A Yes. 8 Grandview Credit's answers to interrogatories were 
I 9 Q Okay. And does that change your 9 true and correct to the best of your knowledge? 
1 10 opinion at all as to whether Jeff Needs was relaying 10 A Yes. 
I 11 accurate information to Mr. O'Shea? . 11 Q Okay. 
! 
I 12 i 
1
13 
A I am not aware that Jeff Needs had any I 12 What involvement have you had - what I 
114 
knowledge of what the specific consideration was, if 13 involvement did you have, if any, in seeking to I 
that is what you're asking. If you're asking 14 relet the property at 1675? I 
15 whether or not Jeff Needs was aware that there was 15 A I was involved in some of the 
16 some consideration, I don't know for sure. 16 discussions with Brent Butikofer who was our - who I I 
17 Q Okay. 17 was an individual- he is a broker here in Idaho I 
18 A I don't recall. 
, 
18 Falls. I 
I 19 Q Did you ever ask that question when you 19 Q So you had discussions with 
20 found out that the option had been released as to 20 Mr. Butikofer? 
I 21 what the consideration was? 21 A With the group, yes. '. 
22 A No. It was my assumption that the 22 Q And was there any discussion about 
23 seller persuaded the tenant to release that option 23 making tenant improvements, partition the property 
24 in an effort to get the transaction to go through. 24 so that it could be relet to other potential I I 
25 I was satisfied with that understanding. 25 tenants? ~ 
PAGE 54 PAGE 56 ;== I- ~ 1 Q Help me understand that You had 1 A Yes. 2 assumed there was some persuasion or some sort of 2 Q And what was said in that regard, if 
3 a - something occurred that persuaded the tenant to 3 anything? I I 
4 release that option. 4 A I don't recall specifics. I do recall I 
5 You were fine with that? 5 that it was brought up - it was a strategy. In 
6 A Yes. 6 that it may be easier to find three tenants 
I 
7 Q But you, yourself, did not know 7 requiring less space than one single tenant I 
8 specifically what that deal was or what had been 8 requiring the entire 20,000-plus square foot I 
9 negotiated? 9 location. 
10 A Not at that time, no. 10 Q Who had mentioned that? 
I 11 Q Did you - again, I don't know if you 11 A I don't recall. I 
12 answered my question. But, did you ever ask that 12 Q And tell me - give me your fullest 
13 question of either Tom O'Shea or Jeff Needs? 13 recollection of a discussion that was held on this 
14 A No. 14 issue. 
15 Q So in your mind you were satisfied that 15 A I recall that Brent specifically -
16 the option was not there. However they got to that 16 well, not specifically. Brent discussed that there 
I 17 poin~ I am fine with that 17 would be added costs for the group if there were any 
18 A Correct. 18 significant modifications necessary in order to 
19 Q Is that a fair statement? 19 allow for the separation of the building in to three 
20 A Yes. 20 distinct units. 
21 Q I am handing you what was marked as 21 I believe Jeff Needs was also involved 
22 Exhibit 2 to your deposition. Have you ever seen I 22 in that conversation. I don't recall specifically I I 
23 that document before? i 23 what each one of them said in terms of proposing all 
24 A Yes. 696 24 of this to the group for consideration; but the two 
25 Q Tum to the second to the last page. 1 25 of them were actively in the conversation with us. 
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1 Q. Okay. So, Mr. O'Shea -- Tom O'Shea 1 A. Correct. 
2 doesn't own any shares. 2 Q. And then there was an apartment 
3 A. He does not. 3 building in Oakland? 
4 Q. Okay. When you invested the 72,000 4 A. Correct. 
5 into the 1675 property, was that a cash 5 Q. Did you have tax or legal counsel in 
6 investment? 6 relation to these 1031 Exchanges? 
7 A. No. 7 A. I don't believe so. I don't know. 
8 Q. What kind of an investment was that? 8 Q. Did Jeff Weiss help you or assist you 
9 A. It was a 1031. i 9 in any way in these 1031 Exchanges? 
10 And that was also a family investment. ,10 A. No. 
11 Q. So, the 72,000 -- 1111 Q. How about Mike Shiffman? 
12 When you say it was a family 112 A. No. 
13 investment, help me understand that. 13 Q. You just did them on your own? I 14 A. I also owned the property with my 14 A. I had an Accommodator. 
15 family; not as FRC. 15 Q. Who was your Accommodator? i 
\16 Q. Okay. So, you own an interest in the 16 A. WAMU. i 
17 TIC individually as Kevin Donahue. '17 Q. WAMU. Okay. Is thatthe same 
,18 A. Correct. 18 Accommodator that helped out the other Plaintiffs I 
19 Q. What was your investment 19 in this case? 
1
20 individually -- 20 A. Yes. 
21 A. The-- 21 Q. And that Accommodator, do you remember 
I 
22 Q. -- into the 1675 Curlew property? 22 her name, just offhand? I l 
23 Sorry. 23 A. Erika O'Leary. 
124 A. What was the amount? 24 Q. And she is located out of California; I I 25 Q. Correct. 25 is that right? , 
_ PAGE r== PAGE 
I 
11 
1 A. Approximately, 72,000. 1 A. Yes. I I 
26 28 
2 Q. That $72,000 investment that you made 2 Q. Where at in California? 
3 individually, was that a cash investment? 3 A. I think she's in Walnut Creek. I I 
4 A. It was not. 4 Q. Is she still with WAMU? ! , 
5 Q. Okay. It was a 1031 Exchange? 5 A. No, she's not with WAMU. I 
6 A. Correct. 6 I can't remember the name of the new 
7 Q. And what was the -- what were the 7 entity that she's with. I 
8 properties that were the subject of that I 8 Q. Okay. Do you have -- do you recall 
9 exchange? 9 there being documents that you would have signed 
10 A. There was a car dealership in Florida 
1
10 or that would have been at issue in order to 
11 and there was an apartment building in Oakland, '11 facilitate a 1031 Exchange? 
12 California. 12 A. I'm not understanding "at issue". I 
13 Excuse me, the car dealership was not 13 Q. Let's start with tax records. 
I 14 in Florida. It was in Mississippi. 14 Were there particular tax records or 
15 Q. Is that something that you owned, the 15 tax documents, forms that you had to fill out in I 
16 car dealership? 16 order to effectuate the 1031 Exchange? 
i 
17 A. I was an investor in it. 17 A. There were forms that she would have I 
18 Q. So, you owned a particular 18 prepared. I 
19 percentage -- 19 Q. Do you have copies of those? i 20 A. Correct. 120 A. I'm sure that I do. 
21 Q. - of the car dealership? 21 Q. Okay. Did you maintain a 1031 file 
22 A. Correct. 22 that would have documents in that file relating 
23 Q. Okay. And the ownership in that was 123 to this 1031 Exchange? 
24 exchanged and invested, if you will, into the 24 A. I have documents from the sale of the 
25 1675 Curlew property? 699 25 relinquished properties and from the purchase of I 
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1 the Curlew property. 1 agent, I was -- I was involved in the purchase. 
2 Q. other than the car dealership in 2 Q. Okay. So, when we say -- or when you 
I 3 Mississippi and the apartment building in 3 testify that you weren't involved in this -- in I 
4 Oakland, were there any other properties which 4 the purchase of the transaction involving I 
, 5 you exchanged as part of a 1031 Exchange for 5 purchasing the 1675 property -- I I 
I 6 
I 
acquiring the 1675 Curlew property? 6 You understand when I say the 1675 
7 A. That I, personally, did? 7 property, I'm talking about the property here in 
8 Q. Yes. 8 Idaho Falls that's the subject of the litigation 
9 A. No. 9 here. 
10 Q. Okay. Do you have any remaining 10 A. I do. 
I 11 ownership in the car dealership or the apartment 11 Q. When you testify that you weren't I 
12 building? 12 involved with tha~ do you mean that you didn't 
i 
i 
13 A. No. 13 have contact with Jeff Needs? I 
14 Q. After you found out about this 14 A. I may have received e-mails. I don't ! 
15 investment opportunity in Idaho Falls from Tom, 15 recall initiating conversation with him --
16 do you recall what you did to consider whether it 116 Q. Okay. I 
17 would be a good investment for you to make, 17 A. -- regarding this purchase. I I 
18 personally, with your own assets? 18 Q. Nothing stands out in your mind? 
19 A. Tom dealt with the agents and with the 19 A. Not that I recall. 
20 purchase. 20 MR. CROCKED: Kevin, you may want to 
121 He and I spoke during the period that 21 speak up a little bit for Rainey's benefit. 
'22 we were purchasing the property, but I was not 22 THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. 
23 involved with the purchase. 23 (A discussion was held off the record.) 
24 Q. Okay. When you say you weren't 24 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: ! 
25 involved with the purchase, what do you mean by 25 Q. You were present for your sister's 
I 
PAGE 30 ;== - = PAGE 32 , 
1 that? 1 deposition in San Francisco, correct? 
2 A. I wasn't involved. 2 A. That's correct. 
3 I don't know what - maybe you could 3 Q. Do you remember her testifying that her 
4 ask another question. 4 role in the purchasing of the 1675 property was 
5 Q. Sure. Maybe that's more of a vague 5 more of a back-seat role? Do you remember that 
6 question. 6 testimony from her? 
7 What were you doing - let's back up 7 A. I do remember that. 
8 and look at the Alabama investments. 8 Q. Would you characterize your role in ! 
I 
9 I believe there was a Park Place Tower 9 this transaction similarly? 
10 or some sort of a commercial office building that 10 A. I believe she had some involvement or 
11 was being invested in by the San Francisco 11 knowledge that I did not have. 
12 Residence Club; is that right? In Alabama. 12 Q. Well, I'm asking for what .- how you 
13 A. There were properties in Alabama that 13 would characterize your role in this transaction. 
14 were being considered. 14 Would you characterize your role in 
15 Q. And you were looking at those to also 15 this transaction similar to how Ms. O'Shea -
16 invest in personally? 16 Anne O'Shea characterized her role? I 
17 A. Not personally. 17 A. No. 
18 Q. Not personally. Okay. But as the San 18 Q. So, you wouldn't characterize your role 
19 Francisco Residence Club? 19 as being a back-seat role? 
I 20 A. Correct. 20 A. I was not involved with the 
21 Q. Were you involved in those 21 transaction. 
22 transactions? 22 I don't know what back-seat means. 
23 A. Yes. 23 Q. Okay. And that may be -
24 Q. Okay. How were you involved? 
700 
24 A. But that is different than what I , 
25 A. I went to Alabama, I talked with the 25 recall Anne said in her deposition. 
II 
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1 Q. Okay. I want to focus on you and what ~ had asked him to look for other invesbnent 
2 it was that you knew or what you considered in I 2 opportunities that you would be interested in 
3 entering into this transaction, this purchase of 3 potentially? 
4 the property here in Idaho Falls. I 4 A. It wouldn't be that formal. We're a 
5 Prior to closing -- and we've already 5 close family. We have investments together. 
6 talked about that occurring approximately the 6 We've done business together. 
7 middle of December 2007. 
I 
7 Q. Okay. 
8 Prior to that closing date, do you 8 (Exhibit No.1 marked.) I; 
9 recall reviewing any financial information 9 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 
110 related to the tenant? 10 Q. "m handing you a document that we've 
'11 A. I don't. 11 marked as Exhibit 1 to your deposition. 
12 Q. Do you recall looking at any tax 12 Can you identify that for me, please? I 
I 
13 returns of the tenant? 13 A. Can I identify it? I 
14 A. I don't. 14 Q. What is it? 
i 15 Q. Do you recall looking at any Profit and 15 A. It looks like the lawsuit that we have 
16 Loss statement of the tenant? 16 against your clients. 
17 A. I don't. 17 Q. Is it - if you look on the right-hand 
18 Q. Did you have any contact with the 18 side of that first page after that vertical line 
19 tenant? 19 that goes through the middle of the page, it I 
20 A. I did not. 20 says: Plaintiff John Kevin Donahue's Responses 
21 Q. Did you have any contact with Mr. Needs 21 to Defendant High Mark Development, LLC's First 
22 relating to the financial condition of the 22 Set of Interrogatories. 
23 tenant? 23 A. Yes, I see that. 
124 A. I may have been copied on an e-mail. I 24 Q. Request for Production of Documents and 
I 25 don't recall it at this point. 25 Things and Requests for Admission? 
r== PAGE 34 = PAGE 36 
1 Q. Nothing stands out in your mind? 1 A. Yes. 
2 A. Nothing does. 2 Q. Did I read that correctly? 
3 Q. Okay. Help me understand how -- did 3 A. Yes. 
4 you know that, prior to your being contacted 4 Q. If you look -- do you remember 
5 about a property in Idaho Falls, where your 5 filling - or answering questions in writing when 
6 investment was being sought? Did you know that 6 this case first --
7 properties were being looked at or investment 7 A. Yes. 
8 opportunities were being looked at by Mr. O'Shea 8 Q. Shortly after this case was filed? 
9 on his own? 9 A. Yes. 
10 A. "On his own," I'm not following. 10 Q. If you'll look back to Page 19. 
11 Q. Well, did you know that he was looking 11 And the page numbers are there on the 
112 for an investment opportunity in Idaho? 12 bottom of each page. 
13 A. Yeah, I believe that I did know that he 13 Do you recognize Mr. Crockett's I 
14 had some interest or that -- that he had a 14 signature there? , 
15 contact in Idaho. 15 A. I see it, yes. 
16 Q. Okay. Was this prior to you being 16 Q. If you'll tum the page to the next 
17 notified by Mr. O'Shea that there was an I 17 page, is that your signature? 
18 investment opportunity in Idaho? ~ 18 A. Yes, it is. 
19 A. That I knew - . 19 Q. It states there that you were sworn, 
20 Q. That he had a contact in Idaho and that I 20 you were under oath, that you had read the I 
21 he was - 21 Answers to Defendants' First Set of Discovery, 
22 A. Yes, I knew prior to that that he had a 22 that you knew the contents of the document and , 
23 contact - an acquaintance in Idaho. '23 that you believed the facts were true as stated. 
24 Q. Okay. Did you have an agreement with 24 A. Yes. 
, 
25 Mr. O'Shea, either verbal or written, where you 7 0 '25 Q. Okay. So, you remember being under 
II 
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I~ 1 A. No, we had a hotel license. We were sell the hotel? 
2 always operating as a hotel, but because we had 
Ii 
2 A. About a year before. 
3 different arrangements, people would stay for 3 Q. Was there a reason why the decision was 
4 different lengths of time. 4 made to sell it? 
5 Q. When was that building acquired? 5 A. The reason was the economy, the loss of 
6 A. It was acquired in December of 1975. I 6 our business. 
7 Q. '75? 7 We relied on many English language 
8 A. Yes. 8 schools. After 911, the student Visas were not 
, 9 Q. And when was it sold? 9 available to many of the people that we had been 
10 A. July of 2007. 10 having as guests before. 
11 Q. And was it your father that had I i 11 The business company -- not company -
i I I 12 acquired it back in 1975? 112 the business climate in San Francisco had changed I 
13 A. My father and my mother. 13 dramatically and there weren't as many people -
14 Q. Who was your father? 14 new people coming to the city for jobs. 
15 A. John F. Donahue. 15 And it also -- the tourist business in 
16 Q. And he has since deceased; is that 16 San Francisco had fallen sharply. 
17 right? 17 And we had operated the Residence Club 
18 A. Correct. 18 for many, many years and we just thought it 
19 Q. When did he pass away? 19 was - it was a very valuable real estate asset 
20 A. He died in the year 2000. 20 and it was time to sell. 
21 Q. And the building was sold, then, in 21 Q. So, it was losing money. Is that a 
122 2007 -- July of 20077 22 fair statement? 
23 A. Correct. 23 A. It wasn't making money. 
24 Q. Who handled the sale of that property? 
I 
24 Q. Okay. So, the decision was made to I 
25 A. Our Real Estate agent was named -- is 25 sell. 
I 
PAGE 18 PAGE 20 
I 1 named John Mclnnery; company, Alan Panel!. 1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. How do you spell John Mclnnery? I 2 Q. And how long did it take to sell the 
3 A. J-O-H-N. 3 hotel? 
4 And the Mclnnery -- this is a guess -- 4 A. Approximately, a year. 
5 M-C, capital I, N-N-E-R-Y. 5 Q. Okay. And what was the final sales 
6 Q. Is he in San Francisco? 6 price of the hotel? 
7 A. Yes. 7 A. 10.4. 
8 Q. You mentioned somebody by the name of 8 Q. And at the time of that sale, who were 
9 Alan. 9 the shareholders of the San Francisco Residence 
10 A. That's the name of the realty. , 10 Club? 
11 Q. I see. Can you give that to me again, 11 A. The shareholders; myself, Kate Donahue; 
12 please? 12 Kevin Donahue; Anne O'Shea; and Gwen Donahue. 
13 A. It sounds like Alan Panel!. 13 Q. And did each of these shareholders that 
14 Q. Do you know how to spell Panell? 14 you listed for me own equal shares in the entity? 
15 A. No. 
1
15 A. No. 
16 Q. Okay. And that was the Real Estate . 16 Q. What was the proportion of shares owned 
17 agent or agency? 17 by each individual? 
18 A. Agency, yes. 1 18 A. 116. 
19 Q. And John Mclnnery, he was the one -
i 19 Q. So, Kate, yourself -
i , 20 the agent that was the. actual person on-site who i 20 A. Yes. 
21 was handling that transaction on behalf of the 21 Q. - you owned -
22 San Francisco Residence Club? 22 A. 116. 
23 A. Correct. 70<: 23 Q. 116 shares? 
24 Q. When was it decided by the San ,24 A. Yes. 
I 
25 Francisco Residence Club, as a corporation, to 
1
25 Q. And what percentage was that of all 
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I 3 
Q. And when did you go to France? When 2 A. Yes, that is correct. 
did you start that trip? 3 Q. Did you have -- did any of those 
i 
I 4 A. Mid-October. 4 e-mails or other communications with family 
I 5 Q. Okay. So, mid-October 2007. When did 5 during your trip to France relate to or pertain i 
6 you return? 6 to a possible investment opportunity in Idaho 
7 A. Mid-November. 
I! 
7 Falls? 
8 Q. So, would it have been after November 8 A. I don't remember at this time. 
I 9 12,2007? 9 Q. Did any of those e-mails deal with ! I 
110 A. Yes. 10 communications relating to investments in 
i 11 Q. Did you have any communications -- I 11 Alabama? 
12 Where were you in France? Did you just I 12 A. I don't remember what they pertained 
,13 travel around the country? 
1
13 to. I know I had e-mail communication. 
! 
14 A. Yes. 14 I was on vacation and was not getting 
15 Q. Were you with anyone? 15 very much business communication. , 
i 16 A. Yes. 16 Q. Okay. How many times do you remember 
, 17 Q. Who were you with? 17 checking your e-mails, either to send or to ! , 
18 A. Brenda Deluca. ' 18 receive during your trip? 
19 Q. Is she a family member? Friend? 19 A. Once a week. , 
,20 A. Friend. 20 Q. Once a week. So, four times while you 
I 
21 Q. Anybody else that you were with? 21 were there? 
22 A. No. 22 A. Yes. 
\ 
23 Q. And was it just a vacation? Or was 23 Q. Did you come straight back home after 
24 there some business involved with it? 24 France? 
25 A. No business. Vacation. 25 A. Yes. I 
PAGE 46 PAGE 48 r== F""" I 
1 Q. Did you communicate with anyone - any 1 Q. Did you go on any vacations soon I i 
2 of your family members during this vacation to 2 thereafter? I 
3 France? 3 A. November to -- yes, we went to Hawaii 
4 A. Yes. 4 as a family in February of 2008. I 
5 Q. Who did you communicate with from your 5 Q. Okay. Prior to closing, which I'll 
6 family? 6 represent to you was December 12, 2007 - prior I I 
7 A. I'm not sure who I communicated with, 7 to that time, the on Iy vacation that you had I 
, 8 but I had e-mails. So, I'd check my e-mail 8 taken near that time was the trip to France? 
9 periodically. 9 A. That's correct. 
10 Q. What e-mail account was that? 10 Q. And then after tha~ the family went to 
11 A. KLDPROP - and I don't know if it was 11 Hawaii? 
12 Yahoo or G-mail because I switched at some point. 12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. So, it's either one of those two. ' 13 Q. When you say the family went to Hawaii, 
14 A. Yes. 14 which family members? 
15 Q. Do you still have that e-mail account? 15 A. Kevin Donahue, Anne and Tom O'Shea and 
I 
16 A. Only the G-mail. 16 their children. i 
17 Q. All right And asked another way: Do 17 Q. Okay. I want to go to Exhibit No.1 on I 
18 you still have the e-mail account or access to 18 that second page where the different topics of 
I 19 the e-mails that you were receiving and sending 19 examination are set forth. 
I 
20 in the middle of October 2007 to the middle of 20 If look at Paragraph 4, you've been 
, 
21 November 2007? 21 assigned or appointed to be - I 
22 A. I think so. 22 A. Could you point to -
23 Q. It's either in a G-mail or a Yahoo 23 Q. I'm sorry, Paragraph Number 4. I 
24 account? 70~j 24 A. Oh, Number 4. Okay. I 
25 A. Uh-huh. (Yes) 25 Q. You've been designated as a competent 
i 
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1 was the explanation we were given. 1 
! 
all the way through 2016? 
2 Q. Okay. Was that the only time that you 2 A. No. The tenant was presented to us as 
3 remember the issue of the tenant's financial 3 a very good tenant, and that this was a good t 
4 condition being a question in your mind? I 4 business and a good location. 
I 5 A. No. 5 I had gone on the internet on Google 
6 Q. Prior to closing. 6 and Googled the Children's Center and saw their 
7 A. No. 7 web site and the type of facility it was and the 
8 Q. Did you have other concerns that arose 8 type of work that went on there. 
9 about the tenant's financial condition 9 Plus they had a second location that 
110 independent of the tax returns? 10 they owned - not that they owned - that they 
11 A. Yes. 11 operated in Pocatello doing the same thing. I 
112 Q. What gave you that concern or what 12 was very impressed that they had two locations. 
13 triggered that concern? 13 The number of doctors they had, the 
i 
14 A. We wanted to have a tenant that was 14 type of service they were providing to th is I 
I 
15 going to be paying their rent. 15 community. i I 
16 We had a lease that we had read that 16 And I was very, very interested in 
i 
17 said that this was going to be in effect until 17 having a single tenant that appeared to be so 
I 18 2016. We were looking forward to that, to have a 18 successful. 
19 long-term tenant. ,19 Q. Okay. Did you do anything else with 
20 And the payment of rent, plus the CAM 20 these tax returns after you looked at them, when 1 i 
21 charges made that attractive to us. 21 you looked at them initially, whiGh caused you 
22 So, I was concerned about the - what 22 concern about needing more information? 
23 the terms of the lease were. 23 A. Did I do anything else other than have 
24 Q. Were your concerns about the I>pecific 24 Jeff contact Paul Fife? 
25 terms relating to an option as well as what was 25 Q. Correct. I 
! 
P GE 66 PAGE 68 r==' A e== 
I 1 considered to be a Triple Net under the lease? 1 A. No. i 
2 A. Yes. 2 Q. Did you review - and I'm talking about 
3 Q. Did the length of the term concern you 3 you, personally, or the San Francisco Residence I 
4 as to the viability of the tenan~ whether it 4 Club - did either of those entities or I 
5 would endure up until2016? Was that ever a 5 individuals examine any other financial ! 
I 6 concern of yours? 6 information of the tenant other than the tax 
7 A. The length of the lease? 7 returns that you've testified to today? i I 
8 Q. Correct. S A. You've asked if I did? The San i i 
9 A. That was attractive to us. 9 Francisco Residence Club? Or anyone else? i 
10 Q. Right But was it ever a concern? I 10 Q. No, just the San Francisco Residence ! I 
11 mean, with the option, the Triple Net aspec~ 11 Club, as an entity; and you, yourself, ! 
12 those concerns that you had in the lease, did 12 individually. I 
I 13 that - was there an additional concern about the 13 A. Did I - I'm sorry, I'm getting lost I 
14 length of the lease with the tenant? 14 here. Ask that again. 
I 
15 A. The length of the lease was attractive 15 Q. Well, let's break it up so it's not a 
16 to us. We liked that there were eight years left 16 compound question. j 
17 on it and that the rent- 17 With regard to you, specifically as an 
18 Ask me the other parts of the question, 18 individual, did you review any other financial i 
19 please. 19 information of the tenant other than the four I 
20 Q. Well, I think you've answered my 20 pages of tax returns prior to closing? I 
21 question. Maybe I need to ask the question a 21 A. No. I 
I 
22 little more specifically. 22 Q. Did the San Francisco Residence Club? , 
23 Was it ever a question in your mind or 70 23 A. What do you mean by "other financial I 24 a concern related to the tenant being able to 24 information"? 
25 stay in the building and make its rent payments 25 Q. A Profit and Loss Statement 
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A. No. 
Q. Any rent rolls or - rent rolls? 
A. No. 
Q. Any receivable reports from the tenant? 
A. No. 
Q. Any balance sheets of the tenant? 
A. No. 
Q. So, it's your testimony -- as Kate 
Donahue, it's your testimony that the only 
financial information that you reviewed of the 
tenant prior to closing were the four pages of 
tax returns from '05 and '06. 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is that the same testimony with regard 
to the San Francisco Residence Club? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. 
(Exhibit Nos. 4-5 marked.) 
BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 
Q. Handing you what's been marked as 
Exhibit 4, did you, Kate Donahue, prior to 
closing, review that document - Exhibit 4 prior 
to closing? 
A. No. 




























PAGE 71 =============~ 
Q. How about the San Francisco Residence 
Club, did that entity view Exhibit 5 prior to 
closing? 
A. No, I don't recognize this. 
Q. Okay. Did - strike that 
A. I want to amend my answer. I have seen 
this Profit and Loss, but not prior to closing. 
I have seen this, but not prior to closing. 
Q. So, you're referring to Exhibit 4 of 
your deposition. 
A. Yes, the Profit and Loss. I have seen 
this. I was confused by your -
Q. And, I'm sorry --
A. - question. 
Q. You saw - you did see this document 
after closing. 
A. After closing. 
(Exhibit No.6 marked.) 
BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 
Q. Okay. Handing you what's been marked 
as Exhibit 6 of to your deposition, do you 
recognize that document? . 
A. No. 
Q. Did you, Kate Donahue, review that 
document prior to closing? 
F= PAG E 70 G 72 = PA E 
1 Exhibit 5 to your deposition - well, strike 1 A. No. 
2 that 2 Q. Did the San Francisco Residence Club 
3 Going back to Exhibit 4, do you 3 review that document prior to closing? 
4 . recognize what Exhibit 4 is? 4 A. No. 
5 The document before that, before I 5 Q. Prior to closing, did you, Kate 
6 Exhibit 5. I'm sorry? 6 Donahue, review any Estoppel Certificates from 
7 A. It says: The Children's Center Profit 7 the tenant? 
8 and Loss January 1 through June 7, 2007. 8 A. I did see an Estoppel Certificate from 
9 Q. Did you - when was the first time - 9 the tenant. 
10 strike that 10 Q. And that was prior to closing? 
11 When was the first time you saw Exhibit 11 A. Yes. 
12 4? 12 Q. Do you recall which Estoppel 
1
13 A. Right now. 13 Certificate you looked at? 
14 Q. Okay. You haven't seen it prior to 14 A. I saw two. 
15 today? 15 Q. Okay. Handing you what was marked as 
, 16 A. (Witness shakes head negatively.) 16 Exhibit 3 to Kevin Donahue's deposition. And 
17 Q. Is that a no? 17 there is an Exhibit D attached to that exhibit. 
18 A. No. 18 Do you recognize that as being one of I 
19 Q. How about the San Francisco Residence 19 the Estoppel Certificates that you reviewed prior 
20 Club? 20 to closing? 
21 A. No. 21 A. October 17th. I think this is the one 
I 22 Q. Handing you what's been marked as 22 where the options were removed. Is that correct? 
23 Exhibit 5, have you ever seen Exhibit 5 prior to 23 Q. Yeah. If you look at - after I 
24 today? "You" being Kate Donahue. 707 24 Paragraph 1 of this Exhibit D to Exhibit 3 of 
25 A. I don't recognize this. 25 Kevin Donahue's deposition, I think that's the 
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SHEET 2 PAGE 5 ~ 1= PAGE 7 
, 1 Q And what is your date of birth? 1 Q The only differences is that he is not i 
2 2 here to rule on any objections that may be raised to I 
I 
i 3 Q That makes you how old? 3 some of the questions that I ask of you as well as i 
I 4 A I will be 66 this November. 4 some of the documents that I am going to present to I I 
I 
! 5 Q And what is your relationship -- do you 5 you as an exhibit. i 
i 6 have any familial relationship with any of the other 6 The court reporter here, Karla, is I 
i 7 plaintiffs in this case? I 7 taking down everything that you and I are saying. I 
1 I 8 A No, I do not. 8 Our responses with each other, the questions and 1 
I, , 1 9 Q And who do you know out of the 9 answers need to be verbal. I I 
i 10 
I ! 
plaintiffs. 10 Try to avoid head shakes and head nods I I 
11 A Tom O'Shea and Anne O'Shea are good 11 because Karla --
; 12 friends of mine and neighbors down the block. And I 112 A I understand. , 
'13 have known them for about ten years. I met Jack I 13 Q - Karla needs to get the answer. 
114 Chillemi through the O'Shea's and have known Jack 14 A I understand. I 
,15 for several years. 15 Q So we don't want to leave it up to 
16 And I met Kate Donahue and Kevin i 16 interpretation as to what you were meaning when you i 
17 Donahue through Anne and Tom. 17 shook your head --
J 
18 Q Prior to the investment in the 1675 18 A I understand. 
I 19 property here in Bonneville County did you know Kate 19 Q - or said Uh-huh or Huh-hu. So if you 
,20 and or Kevin Donahue? 20 can - try to remember some of the -- remember those I ! 
? A I may have met them at the house, but I 21 ground rules, I would appreciate it. Are you under 22 was not - we were not you know friends. I 22 the influence of any medication that would impair 
123 Q Have you ever had your Deposition 23 your ability to recall events? 
I 
24 taken? 24 A No. 
25 A I have. 25 Q I am going to ask you questions that I 
r;== PAGE 6 r;== PAGE 8 
1 Q When was that? 1 extend back into the 2007 time period which is 
2 A I don't recall exactly. It was 2 roughly two years ago. You don't have any-
3 probably 25 years ago. 3 A Yes, you may ask those questions. 
4 Q What kind of a case? I 4 Q You don't have any difficulty recalling 
5 A It was a medical malpractice case. 
I 
5 events of two years ago? 
I 
6 Q And were you a party or a witness? 6 A No. 
I 7 A I was a party to that. 7 Q Do you have any medical condition that I 
i 8 Q And were the plaintiff or the 8 would prevent you from remembering events? 
I 9 defendant? 9 A No, I do not. 
, 
10 A I was the defendant. 10 Q Okay. Are you a party in any other , 
i 11 Q And were you a doctor by then by 11 litigation other than the case where we're taking 
I I 
12 practice? 12 your deposition today? 
13 A I am a doctor. 13 A No, I am not. 
I I 114 Q What kind of a doctor? 14 Q Okay. Give me your highest level of 
15 A I am an emergency medicine physician. 15 education. 
16 Q Let's go through some of the ground 16 A Graduated from Case Western Reserve i 
,17 rules of giving a deposition since it has been -- 17 Medical School in 1970. ! 
/18 A A long time. 18 Q That is in Cleveland? 
19 Q -- a few years since you've had your 19 A Cleveland, Ohio. 
20 deposition taken. '20 Q Okay. And since then have you been 
21 As you know you have been put under 21 practicing as a physician? 
22 oath to testify truthfully just as if we were 22 A That's correct. 1 
23 sitting in court in front of Judge Tingey in this 23 Q Are you now retired? 
,24 case. 710 24 A I am now retired. I 1 25 A Yes. 25 Q When did you retire? 
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1 A I retired November 3rd of 2003. 1 Q And were you having dinner with the 
2 Q Did you practice -- did you do most of 
I 
2 O'Shea's specifically for purposes of talking about i i 
3 your work, most of your practice in the Berkeley 3 this investment opportunity? 
4 area? 4 A No. 
5 A I practiced for thirty years at Kaiser 5 Q Was it just a friendly get-together? 
6 Permanente Medical Center in Hayward, California. 6 A It was just a friendly neighborhood get 
7 Q Where is Hayward? 7 together. 
8 A Hayward is approximately 15 miles south 8 Q Give me your fullest recollection of 
9 of Oakland. 9 what was said at that time about this investment 
i 10 Q Prior to investing in the 1675 10 opportunity. 
! 11 property, had you had experience in investing in 11 A I believe Tom thought this was a very I 
12 commercial real estate? 12 solid investment. He mentioned that it was a 2000 
13 A No, I had not. 13 square foot medical building in Idaho Falls that had 
i 14 Q Was this your first experience in 14 a ten-year lease and a triple net lease. That it 
115 investing in commercial real estate? 15 had a great income, with good positive cash flow; 
16 A Yes, it was. 16 and that we could expect a seven to eight percent 
17 Q Okay. How did you find out about the 17 return on the investment. 
' 18 investment property, if you will, here in Idaho? 18 Q He told you this in this meeting in the 
19 A I believe I was having dinner with Tom 19 summer of 2007? 
'20 and Anne O'Shea. Tom asked me whether I would be 20 A That's correct. 
!21 interested in joining a small group on a very 21 Q Did Anne say anyth,ing about the 
22 promising investment in Idaho Falls, Idaho. 22 investment? 
I 23 Q Okay. And do you remember the date of 23 A I don't believe that she talked about 
24 that dinner? 24 it at all. I am not sure whether anne had seen the I 
25 A No, I do not. It was -- As I recall it 25 building by that time or not. I think this was 
II 
r= PAGE 10 r= PAGE 12 
I 1 was probably in the early summer, maybe late summer 1 probably in the preliminary stages when T om was 
2 of 2007. 2 meeting with Jeff Needs. I am not sure whether that 
I 3 Q Okay. Who was present at that dinner? 3 was before or after Tom had come to Idaho to explore 
4 A I believe it was only the O'Shea's and 4 the building. 
5 myself. 5 Q Oid he show you any documents in that 
6 Q I don't know if I asked you this: But, 6 meeting or in that dinner party? I 
7 are you married? 7 A No. 
8 A Yes. 8 Q So, he did not have a proforma? 
I 
9 Q Do you have children? 9 A Not at that time. 
10 A I do have two children. 10 Q Okay. What was the end result of the 
, 
11 Q What are their ages? 11 meeting with the O'Shea's that evening? 
12 A I have a daughter who is 39 years old. I 12 A The end recall was that Tom said if I I 
13 And I have a son who is 37 years old. 13 was interested in putting some money into the 
14 Q Okay. And you are still married? 14 deal - they were looking for a small investor such 
15 A I am on my second marriage. These 15 as myself. And that if I wanted to put in a hundred 
'16 children are from my first marriage. 16 dollars or fifty thousand or a hundred thousand, 
17 Q Okay. And how long have you been 17 that would be fine. 
18 married to your second wife? 18 And if I was interested we could talk 
19 A We have been together for 20 years. We 19 about it in the future. 
20 have been legally married for seven years. 20 Q And did you make any kind of a decision 
21 Q Okay. Going back to this dinner in the 21 at the dinner party? 
22 summer of 2007 where you and the O'Shea's were 22 A No, I did not. I 
23 present, was your wife present with you? 23 Q When was it that you decided then to 
24 A I do not recall - I do not recall 711 24 invest some money into this property? When I say 25 whether she was present. 25 "this property", I am talking about the 1675 
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1 A 1675, yes. 1 A I had never met Jeff. 
2 Q Okay. 2 Q Had you ever met Jeff prior to closing? 
3 A And that this was part of the move 3 A I've never met Jeff. 
4 from - in 2006, from I guess, what, 619 Curlew -- 4 Q Did you ever talk to him prior to 
5 Q 619. 5 closing? 
6 A 619 - whatever previous building they 6 A I don't believe I have ever talked to 
7 were in. That was part of the expenses that were 7 him directly. 
8 incurred in moving into the new building and 8 Q How about indirectly? 
9 expanding their practice. 9 A We may have had a conference call or 
, 10 Q Okay. Was that -- when you talked 10 two sometime between August and closing of 2007, but 
11 about the expenses and what the reason for the 11 I don't recall any specific conversations. 
112 increase in expenses was, was that prior to closing 12 Q Okay. So there may have been one or 
13 or was that after closing; do you remember? 13 two conference calls that you had where Jeff Needs 
114 A I think this was a discussion that we 14 was present prior to closing? 
115 had prior to closing. 15 A You mean present on the other end of 
116 Q A discussion about expenses? 16 the telephone? 
17 A Yes. I remember just taking it in face 17 Q On the other end of the phone. 
'18 value. I am not an accountant nor an attorney. I 18 A I think that is probably the case. 
19 don't -- I am not experienced in commercial real 19 Q Okay. Do you recall when that 
20 estate. 20 conference call was? 
21 I took Tom's analysis of the tax 21 A I do not. ,. 
I 
122 information, and I don't think I thought about it 22 Q Who else would have been present on 
23 again. 23 that conference call? 
24 Q Okay. You trusted him implicitly? i 24 A It may have been John - or Kevin 
25 A Yes. 25 Donahue. Kate may have been involved with it. Jack 
~ 
PN::E 30 ~ = PAGE 32 
I 
1 I Q I think that was your testimony. 1 may have been involved with it. Tom O'Shea. I 
2 earlier? 2 can't recall who was at various different conference 
3 A Yes. 3 calls since we had many. I 
4 Q Was there a reason -- since we're on 4 And so some of us were present and 
5 that issue, why did you trust him implicitly? 5 some of us were not. I was gone for a large portion 
I 
6 A He is an honest, dear, close friend of 
I 
6 of that time before the closure of this transaction. I 
i 
7 mine. 'would trust him with my life. And I would 7 Q Well, let's go back. I think your 
8 trust my family with his judgement and care. He is 8 answer had a number of aspects to it. Let's go to I 
9 a wonderful human being. 9 the aspect of what you said as far as you not being 
10 Q Did your trust of Mr. O'Shea extend 10 present. Were you on vacation during this time 
11 also to Jeff Needs? ' 11 period? 
12 A I had never met Jeff Needs. The fact 12 A Yes. 
113 that Tom respected Jeff Needs and trusted him was 13 Q Where were you? 
14 enough for me. 14 A I was in Southwest Harbor, Maine. I 
15 Q How did you know that he respected Jeff 15 Q When were you on vacation in Maine? 
16 Needs? 16 A I think probably from the middle of May I 
17 A He just said he had this - I guess he 17 through early September with several trips back to 
18 described Jeff as a friend and somebody he knew, and 18 the Bay area approximately on an every 
19 seemed like an upright citizen. 19 three-or-four-week interval. 
20 Q Did you assume from that that Tom 20 Q Between mid-May 2007 through early 
21 respected Jeff? 21 September 2007, you were more or less -
22 A I assumed that to be the case. 22 A Commuting back and forth. 
23 Q So you're saying that Tom respected 23 Q You were spending most of your time in i 
24 Jeff was not necessarily something that Jeff told 7~ 1 r 24 Maine? 
25 you was -- or specifically told you _ l 25 A That's correct. 
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/1 A I was there the majority of the time. I 1 analysis on your own about whether this would be an I 
2 I think my wife joined me for approximately four I 2 investment that you would want to make? 
1 41 3 
3 weeks out of that time. 3 A No. 
4 Q Okay. When you received Exhibit 3 to 4 Q Is there a reason why? . 
5 your deposition, did you read it? 5 A No. 
6 A I think I looked through the numbers. 6 Q Is it because you just assumed that the i 
7 Q Okay. Did anything stand out to you? 7 investigation --
I 
I 
8 A No. 8 MR. CROCKETI: Objection. He has I 
I 9 Q Did you draw any conclusions or ask any 9 answered the question, Counsel. I 
I 10 questions about a deficit balance? 
I 
10 THE WITNESS: I already assumed that I 
11 A No, I did not. 11 the investigation had been done to my I 
112 Q Did you notice that when you -- 112 satisfaction by people who I respected and had I 
13 A I did not think I really understood 13 much more experience in evaluating these sorts of 
I 14 what that meant. 14 transactions. 
15 Q Okay. Did you ask Mr. O'Shea or 15 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 
16 Mr. Needs to clarify it? 16 Q Those people would have been Tom O'Shea 
, 17 A I don't think I did. 17 and or Jeff Needs? I 
18 Q Okay. Would you consider Exhibit 3 to 18 A Yes. 
1 19 be a document that you would have relied on in 19 Q Anybody else? 
120 deciding to purchase the property? 20 A No. 
121 A I don't know whether I understood any 21 Q Okay. Do you recall reviewing --
,22 special specific about this document. 22 we've looked at Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4 of your , 
23 Q So the answer to my question is no? 23 deposition. And these documents appear to be 
24 A No. 24 financial information related to The Children's 
I 25 MR. ARMSTRONG: Okay. 25 Center. 
~ 
PAGE 42 = PAGE 44 
1 (Exhibit 4 marked) 1 Would you agree with that? 
2 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 2 A I would agree with that. 
3 Q Handing you what was marked as Exhibit 3 Q Okay. Was there any other financial 
4 4 to your deposition. Do you recognize that 4 information that you had related to the tenant prior 
5 document? 5 to closing? 
6 A Yes, I do. I have seen this before. 6 A I don't believe so. 
7 Q What is that? 7 Q Okay. So what we looked at in Exhibits ! 
8 A The Idaho Falls Children's Center rent 8 1 through 4 would be the totality of financial 
9 received. 9 documents that you would have had or received? 
10 Q Okay. Do you remember what the 10 A I think - this is what I recall 
11 circumstances were of your receiving this document? 11 ' remembering. I don't know whether you would 
12 A I don't recall. I remember receiving 112 consider the lease estoppel certificate another 
1
13 this. And I think it was sometime during the fall 13 financial document, but I also saw that. 
14 of 2007. Looked like all rents had been paid and 14 Q Okay. 
I 15 that the building maintenance, expenses and 15 MR. CROCKETI: Just to correct the 
16 everything else had been paid. 16 record, Counsel, he said he did not see the I 
17 Q Do you remember receiving Exhibit 4 17 balance sheet which is included in the exhibit. 
18 around the same time that you received Exhibit 3? 18 He saw two or three pages of each tax return. I 
19 A I think it was sometime in the fall of 
1
19 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 
20 2007. I don't recall the exact time. 120 Q And that was your testimonty, was it 
21 Q Okay. Do you recall if it was at or 21 not? 
22 near the time that you had received Exhibit 3 that 22 A That's correct. 
23 you had received Exhibit 4? 123 Q As far as Exhibit 1 is concerned -
24 A I don't. 713 24 A As far as Exhibit 1 is concerned, I 25 Q Did you ever do any independent 25 don't think I saw the entire document. I saw two or I 
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PAGr 27 ~ ~ 1 "'-"G L:J r G - c \ 1 date is? Q. You don't do that? I 1 
I 2 A. June -- it says the 19th day of June 1 2 A. No, not usually. 
3 2006. 3 Q. All right. Now, you were, apparently, 
4 Q. Can we assume that's the date they 4 the one that was responsible for listing the 
, 
I I 
I 5 started occupancy of the building? 5 property with Mr. Fife, correct? 
1 6 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Foundation. 6 A. I was. t 
7 Calls for speculation. 7 (Exhibit *-002 marked.) I 
8 THE WITNESS: I don't know for sure. 8 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: I'm going to show 
I 
I 
9 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Well, if it says the 9 you what's been marked Deposition Exhibit No. *·002 
10 commencement date, do you think it's fair enough to 10 and indicate to you that we took a previous 
11 assume that's when they occupied the property? 11 deposition in this case from Paul Fife, your real 
112 A. Sometime in that vicinity. 112 estate agent, and he testified that this was an 
! 13 Q. But that's when the lease and the rent 13 advertisement and promotion that he ran on your 
14 payments started, correct, in accordance with the 114 property at 1675 Curlew, Idaho Falls, and that this 
15 document? ,15 was an Internet based promotion and ad that, in 
'16 A. Well, let's see. What does it say? 16 fact, did prompt a response from Jeff Needs, a 1._ 
1 ( it looks iike thafs correct, that the rent 117 Reaitor representing the O'Shea Famiiy Trust. 
18 commenced on June the 19th. 18 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Foundation. 
19 Q. So may we presume the building was 
1
19 Assumes facts. 
20 done and occupied, more or less, on that date? 20 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Do you understand 
21 A. I would expect so. 121 that? I'm just representing to you that's been the 
22 Q. Thank you. Can you hand that back to 22 previous testimony of Mr. Fife. 
23 me. 23 A. I accept that. 
24 Do you know whether rent was paid in 24 Q. And do you know any information that 
.~ ~25 accordance with the terms of your lease agreement 25 would be contradictory to that? 
r= PAGE 26 p== PAGE ~8 - L 
1 for the months of June, July, and August 2006 in 1 A. I do not. 
2 accordance with that lease? 2 Q. Now, review the information provided 
3 A. I was never involved in collecting 3 in the advertising and promotion. Is that 
4 rent. 4 consistent with the facts existing as to that 
I 
5 Q. Okay. Who would have been involved in 5 property at the time you listed it? 
6 the collection of the rent on this property? 6 A. It does look correct. It looks to me 
7 A. Probably Scott Williams. 7 to be a 1 O-foot-square-foot discrepancy between 
8 Q. Now, who is Mr. Williams? 8 this and something I read earlier. 
9 A. He works - he is a member of High , 9 Q. 10·foot-square-foot, what do you mean 
10 Mark Development and he handles -- he does work in 10 by that? 
11 my office and does handle some rental properties 11 A. It says building size 20,000 square ! 
12 for the various entities there. 12 feet, and the previous one said 19,990, but I don't 
13 Q. Okay. And is he an accountant and 13 know where that came from. I 
14 kind of a bookkeeper, controller type? 14 Q. You're referring to the lease? 
15 A. He's not actually an accountant. He 15 A. Yeah. 
16 has a degree in finance, business, and he does do 16 Q. So that would be a 10·foot-square·foot 
17 that sort of thing, yes. 17 - yeah, you're right. The lease says 19,990 and 
18 Q. So may we presume that if somebody in 18 this says 20-, right? 
19 your organization, High Mark, was in charge of 19 A. Other than that it looks to be correct 
I 20 collecting and keeping track of rents and all that, 20 to me. 
21 that it would have been Mr. Williams? 21 Q. Do you know who would have provided 
22 A. It probably was. 22 the information that ended up in this promotion and 
23 Q. It apparently wasn't you; is that 23 in this ad? 
24 right? 720 24 A. It could have been me. It may have 25 A. I - no. I was not. 25 been Scott. But I knew Paul Fife personally so I 
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~ may have provided the information or answered 1 What is the document? 
, 2 verbally. 2 A. It's a promissory note to me 
3 Q. Could it also have been your son Ben? I 3 personally for the amount of $1 00,000 that was 
4 A. That's unlikely. I 4 obviously loaned to Matt Smith Enterprises and 
5 Q. I see. I see. Why do you say that? 5 signed by Mr. Smith. 
6 A. Because he doesn't live here. 6 Q. Did you make a hundred thousand dollar 
7 Q. I see. Did he live here in -- this 7 loan to that company? 
8 would have been June of '06? 8 A. I did. 
9 A. He did not. 9 Q. What were the circumstances? 
10 Q. Do you agree that you provided the 10 A. As I recall, I had known Mr. Smith for I 
111 information -- or somebody in your organization. 11 some period of time by then, three or four years, 
12 You say it was likely you -- that there was a 12 got along well with him. Frankly, had quite a bit 
113 10-year lease with an option to renew and that it 13 of confidence in him. He approached me and asked 
14 was a triple net lease? 14 me to loan him the money, and after some discussion 
15 A. I'm sure that that lease was provided 15 I did so. 
16 by someone in my office and if I had been asked, I 16 Q. So you actually wrote him a check or 
17 wouid have answered that way, yes. 17 gave him that amount of money? 
18 Q. And do you agree with Mr. Fife's 18 A. I did. 
I 
19 statement when he says, property description: Here 19 Q. Did it have anything to do with your , 
20 is a great investment property with that hard to 20 lease arrangement on any building you had an 
21 find 10-year, triple net lease? 21 ownership interest in? 
22 A. I do agree. 22 A. None whatsoever. I 
23 Q. Do you believe that that statement 23 Q. Do you know what he used the money 
24 would have been attractive to a prospective buyer? 24 for? 
~ 25 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Foundation. 25 A. Not specifically. 
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Calls for speculation. 1 Q. But it was to his business rather than 
2 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: In your opinion? 2 to him personally? 
3 MR. ARMSTRONG: Sameo~e~on. 3 A. Well, it was to Matt Smith 
4 THE WITNESS: It says what it says. It 4 Enterprises. 
5 describes itself. A 1 O,year lease is an attractive 5 Q. I see. 
6 thing, yes. 6 A. And that is not his business name. So 
7 (Exhibit *-003 marked.) 7 he would have to sort that answer to you. 
8 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: I want to ask you -- 8 Q. Don't you recall, though, that at some 
9 I'm going to show you what's been marked as 9 point in time his business name changed, that is, 
10 Deposition Exhibit No. *·003. Do you recognize 10 it started out being M. Smith Enterprises and then 
11 this? This seems to be a personal note from 11 flipped over and changed to be The Children's 
12 M. Smith Enterprises, Matt Smith, manager, 12 Center, Incorporated? 
113 promissory note in the amount of a hundred thousand 13 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 
14 dollars payable to you, correct? 14 THE WITNESS: I don't recall that It may 
15 A. That's correct. 15 be true, but I don't recall it. I knew Matt Smith 
16 Q. Dated June 1 st, 2005? 16 himself, but I didn't necessarily -' I wasn't 
17 A. That's correct. 17 dealing with these names and times and, you know, 
18 Q. Tell me what this is and tell me 18 what he did there. I just knew Matt Smith. 
19 whether or not it relates or not to your lease 19 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: All right. Do you 
20 arrangement. 20 know whether this is a commercial loan or a 
21 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Compound. 21 consumer personal loan? 
22 Vague. 22 A. What's the difference? 
23 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: First of all, 23 MR. ARMSTRONG: I'm going to object. It's 
24 Mr. Arave, I'll try to quit asking the compound 721 24 been asked and answered. 
25 question. Your counsel has a point well taken. 25 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: Well, it's in the 
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1 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: I'm sorry. 1675. 1 Calls for speculation. 
2 A. 1675. 2 THE WITNESS: I don't know where that came 
3 Q. The record will indicate that the 3 from. 
4 subject property is at 1675 Curlew. 4 MR. ARMSTRONG: Can you answer his 
5 A. That's what I would think this is, 5 question? 
6 yes. 6 THE WITNESS: I can't. I don't know. ! 
7 Q. And do you also agree that the other 7 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: Can you do the math? 
8 entry for Crestwood Enterprises would have had 8 A. Well, I could if you have a I I 
9 specifically to do with the professional office 9 calculator. Give me a calculator. 
10 building that you leased to The Children's Center 10 MR. ARMSTRONG: It's not your obligation. 
11 in Pocatello? 11 Wait for the next question. 
112 A. I believe so, yes. 12 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: You would recognize I 
13 Q. It wouldn't relate to any other 13 that that would purport to represent that over a 
14 property, would it? 14 13 month period oftime that the rent was 324,836? 
15 A. No. I have none other down there. 15 A. It says 13 months and, obviously, rent 
16 (Exhibit *-010 marked.) 16 was given to The Children'S Center -- or excuse 
17 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: Handing you what's 17 me -- to High Mark to make the mortgage payments 
18 been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-010. Do 18 with. We've discussed the - we've discussed the 
19 you recognize the document? 19 restructuring and the note payments and so on, but 
20 A. Can't say as I do, but-- 20 the money still had to come in to High Mark to make 
21 Q. It comes from your office though, 21 those payments with. 
22 doesn't it, don't you agree? 22 Q. Okay. Thank you .. 
23 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 23 (Exhibit *-011 marked.) 
24 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: Doesn't the top of 24 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: Showing you what's 
25 the fax indicate that it was faxed -- 25 been marked Exhibit No. *-011. Do you recognize 
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1 A. It says that it was faxed from my 1 the document? 
2 office. 2 A. Again, I do not. It's something that 
3 Q. Okay. You don't know who prepared it? 3 looks to me that Scott prepared. 
4 A. I don't remember the document but what 4 Q. I know it looks like it was faxed, 
5 is it? Let's see. I'm not familiar with this, but 5 again, from Arave Construction; do you agree? 
6 I can't say anything more. It looks like it was 6 A. It is. 
7 faxed from Arave Construction -- from the Arave 7 Q. Signed by Scott Williams? 
8 Construction office, yes. 8 A. It looks like it is. 
9 Q. You just don't know who prepared it? 9 Q. Do you recognize his signature? 
10 A. I do not. 10 A. That looks like his Signature, yes. 
11 Q. I'll represent to you that it went to 11 Q. And do you agree with me that it 
12 your real estate agen~ Paul Fife, and he provided 12 appears to be a demand -- simply a Dunner letter or 
13 this. Do you know to the contrary? 13 a collection letter sent to The Children's Center? 
14 A. No, I don't know. That could be true. 14 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Calls for a 
15 It probably is true. 15 legal conclusion. Foundation. Calls for 
16 Q. And do you recognize the first line 16 speculation. 
17 says, rent received, 6-26 through 7-27-07 -I'm 17 THE WITNESS: I don't know. Obviously, you 
18 sorry -- 6-2006 through 7-2007 of $324,836? 18 can read the words. October the 8th, so I don't 
19 A. That's whatit says. 19 know what day or what this represents, but Scott 
20 Q. If that relates to the rent from The 20 was in charge of collecting the rent and making the 
21 Children'S Center to High Mark Development, do you 21 payments, so the letter speaks for itself. 
22 agree with me it would have to also •• that number 22 MR. CROCKETT: Okay. Thank you. 
23 would also have to include the rent represented by 23 (Exhibit *·012 marked.) 
24 the deferral note? 7 2 2 24 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: Showing you what's 
25 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Foundation. 25 been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-012. Would 




THIS LEASE AGREEMENT ("Lease") is entered into as of the nineteenth day of June, 2006 
between High Mark Development, LLC ("Le~sor") whose address is 1395 N W Main Street, 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221, and The Children' s Center Inc. (Lessee), whose address is 1619 Curlew 
Drive, Ammon, Idaho 83406. 
RECITALS 
The paIiies recite and declare: 
A: Lessor has a new building located at Lot 1, Blockl, Oakridge Subdivision (Comer 
of 1 i h and Curlew), Ammon, Idaho 83406 that is acceptable to Lessee in its "as 
is" condition. 
B: Lessee agrees to lease from Lessor the usable area of 19,990 sq. ft. and has the 
option to purchase the building after year three from the actual date of 
commencement of the lease with the value to be determined upon receipt ofMAI 
AppraisaL 
C: Lessee agrees to pay $ 2,800.00 monthly for taxes laWn care, snow removal. 
(This figure is subject to change based on the taxes being assessed. 
IN CONDITION of the mutual agreements set forth in this Lease, Lessor, and Lessee 
agree as follows: 
1. DEFINITIONS. Each of the following terms shall have the indicated Meaning: 
"Monthly Rent" means $24,987.50 per calendar month fot one hundred and 
twenty (120) months, commencing June 19, 2006 and ending June 19,2016. 
(Unless specified otherwise in the Recitals above.) 
"Annual Base Rent" means Lessee agrees to pay Lessor, without prior notice of demand, 
as annual base rent for premise, the sum of$299,850.00 for the first year of the lease, 
payable in equal payments of $24,987.50. (Unless otherwise specified in the recitals 
above.) 
"Commencement Date" means June 19,2006. 
"Expiration Date" means June 12,2016. 
"Occupants" means Lessee and any assignee, subtenant, employee, agent, license 
or invite of Lessee. 
"Permitted Use" means operation of a Medical/Mental Health facility and all related 
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products and items and any other general business not illegal that is allowed under the laws of the 
Federal Government, the State ofIdaho, County of Bonneville or the City of Ammon. 
"Premises" means the land and all improvements located thereon. 
"Term" means the period commencing on the Commencement Date and 
expiring on the Expiration Date. 
2. AGREEMENT OF LEASE. Lessor leases the premises to Lessee and Lessee 
leases the Premises from Lessor for the Term. Together with such rights of Pedestrian and 1 
vehicular ingress and egress and vehicular parking on, over and across the premises as are 
reasonably necessary for the use of the premises, in accordance with the provisions set forth 
in, this Lease. 
3. MONTHLY RENT. Lessee covenants to pay the Lessor the Monthly Rent at the 
address for Lessor set forth at the outset of this Lease or at such other place as Lessor may 
designate, in advance on or before the first day of each month during the Term, commencing on 
the Commencement date. 
4. USE. 
4.1 Lessee shall not use or occupy or permit the Premises to be used or occupied for 
any purpose other than for the Permitted Use, and shall not do or permit anything to be done by 
Lessee which may (a) increase the existing rate or violate the provisions of any insurance carried 
with respect to the premises, (b) create public or private nuisance, (c) violate any applicable 
governmental laws, ordinances, rules or regulations or any covenants, conditions or restrictions 
existing with respect to the premises. Lessee shall, at Lessee's sole cost, (d) use the Premises in 
a careful safe and proper manner, (e) keep the premises free substances, hazardous wastes, 
pollutants or contaminants on the Premises, except for normal and customary office or cleaning 
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supplies kept in normal and customary quantities in accordance with applicable I was, 
ordinances, rules and regulations. 
4.2 Covenant of Operation. Lessee shall open the business on or about the 
Commencement Date. On and after the Commencement date. Lessee shall operate Lessee's 
business in a manner customary to that industry and agreeable to Lessee. 
S. UTILITIES AND SERVICES. Commencing on the date of this Lease, Lessee 
shall pay all initial utility deposits and fees and monthly service charges or any electricity, gas, 
telephone, other utility and service furnished to the Premises, Lessor shall not be liable for any 
loss or damage resulting from an interruption of any such service for any reason, excepting only 
Lessor's willful misconduct or negligence. 
6. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS; ALTERATIONS ACCESS 
6.1 Maintenance and Repairs. Lessee, at Lessee's sole cost, shall maintain every part 
of the Premises in good order, condition and repair and in a clean and sanitary condition. 
6.2 Alterations. Lessee shall not make any change, additions or improvements to the 
Premises (including, without limitation, and the attacbment of any fIxture or equipment other 
than pictures and similar decoration), unless such changes, addition or improvements (a) equals 
or exceeds the then-current standard for the Premises set by Lessor and utilizes only new and first 
grade materials, (b) is in conformity with all applicable governmental laws, rules and regulations, 
and is made after obtaining any required permits and licenses, (c) if required by Lessor, is made 
after Lessee has provided to Lessor such indemnification or bonds, including, without limitation, 
a performance and completion bond, in such form and amount as may be reasonably satisfactory 
to Lessor, to protect against claims and liens for the labor performed and materials furnished, and 
insure the completion of any change, addition or improvement, and the same shall immediately 
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become property of Lessor. Lessee shall not permit any of Lessee's lenders to record any 
instrument which purports to encumber any portion of the premises, and shall on written demand 
immediately cause such to be released of record. 
6.4 All real or personal property taxes associated with the leased premises shall be 
paid by Lessee. 
6.5 The parties agree that this is a "Triple Net" lease with all costs associated with the 
use of this building borne by Lessee. 
7. ASSIGNMENT. Lessee shall not assign, transfer, mortgage, encumber, pledge 
or 
hypothecate this Lease or Lessee's interest in this Lease, in whole or part, permit the use of the 
Premises or any part of the Premises by any persons other than Lessee or Lessee's employees, or 
sublease the Premises or any part of the Premises, without the prior written consent of Lessor. 
Lessor shall not unreasonably withhold or delay Lessor's consent to an assignment of his Lease 
or 
a subletting of the whole of the Premises for substantially the remainder of the term, provided 
that: 
(a) Lessee provides to Lessor (i) any information reasonably required by Lessor 
with respect to the nature and character of the proposal assignee or sublease and its business, 
activities and intended use of the premises, (ii) any references and current financial information 
reasonably required by Lessor with respect to the net worth, credit and fmancial responsibility of 
the premises, (ii) any references and current fmancial information reasonably required by Lessor 
with respect to net worth, credit and fmancial responsibility of the proposed assignee or 
subtenant, and (ii) an countertop of the assignment or sublease agreement in form reasonably 
acceptable to Lessor; 
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(b) The proposed assignee or subtenant is a reputable party whose net worth, 
credit and financial responsibility are, considering the responsibilities involved, reasonably 
satisfactory to Lessor. 
No consent by Lessor to any assignment or subleasing by Lessee shall relieve Lessee of any 
obligation to be paid or performed by Lessee under this Lease, whether occurring before or after 
such consent, assignment or subleasing, but rather Lessee and Lessee's assignee or subtenant, as 
the case may be, shall be jointly and severally primarily liable for such payment and 
performance. 
If this Lease is assigned or the Premises are subleased and the compensation actually received by 
Lessee exceeds Lessee's Monthly Rent, Lessee shall pay fifty percent (50%) of such excess to 
Lessor to when as received during the Term, or (c) the Premises are damaged tot he extent of 
twenty five percent (25%) or more of then-replacement value or the extent that it would take 
excess of thirty (30) days to complete the requisite repairs, Lessor may elect to either repair the 
damage or cancel this Lease by written notice of cancellation within thirty (30) days after such 
event, and on such event, and on such notice Lessee shall vacate and surrender the Premises to 
Lessor. Lessor shall not be required to repair and damage or to make any restoration or 
replacement of any furnishings, trade fixtures, equipment, merchandise and other personal 
property installed in the Premises by Lessee. 
11. CONDEMNATION. If the whole of the Premises is taken throughout the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by purchase or other means of lieu of such exercise, 
the Lease shall automatically terminate as of the date of the taking. If the part, but not all, of the 
Premises is this so taken, either Lessor or Lessee may terminate this Lease by written notice 
within thirty (30) days after the date of such taking. If the part of the Premises is taken and the 
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Lease is not terminated, the Monthly Rent shall be reduced in the proportion area taken bears to 
the total area of the premises immediately prior to the taking, the Lessee's percentage shall be 
appropriately adjusted. Whether or not his lease is tenninated as a consequence of 
Condemnation 
Proceedings all damages or compensation awarded for a partial or total taking, including any 
award for severance damage and any sums compensating for diminution in the value of or 
deprivation or the leasehold estate wider tr-tis Lease, shall be the sole 8..rld exclusive property of 
Lessor, provided that Lessee's shall be entitled to any award for the loss, or damage to, Lessee's 
trade fixtures, loss of business or moving expenses, if a separate award is actually made to Lessee 
and if the same will not reduce Lessor's award. If the Lease is not tenninated pursuant to this 
Paragraph 11, Lessor shall promptly commence diligently pursue to completion the restoration of 
the Premises to substantially the condition the Premises were in immediately prior to such 
condemnation to the extent of the award attributable to improvements (but not to land) actually 
received by Lessor with respect to Premises. Lessor shall not be required any damage or to make 
any restoration or replacement or any furnishings, trade fixtures, equipment merchandise and 
other personal property installed in the Premises by Lessee. 
12. LESSOR'S FINANCING OR ASSIGNMENT. 
12.1 Lessee shall, within fifteen (15) days after Lessor's written request, execute such 
documents as may reasonably be required by Lessor to subordinate this Lease to any first deed of 
trust, provided that the lender relying on such subordination agrees with Lessee that Lessee shall 
not be disturbed in the event of foreclosure so long as Lessee is not in default under Lease and no 
event has occurred which with the passage of time or giving of notice or both would constitute 
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such default. This Lease shall be deemed prior to any mortgage or deed of trust if the lender 
concerned gives notice of such election of Lessee. 
12.2 Any sale, assignment or transfer to Lessor's interest under this Lease or in the 
Premises, including any such disposition resulting from Lessor's default under a debt obligation, 
shall be subject to tIris Lease, and Lessee shall be subject to Lessor's successors and assigns and 
shall recognize such successors an assigns and shall recognize such successors and assigns as the 
Lessor under t.llls Lease regardless of a.'1Y rule of law to contr~ry or the absence or priority of 
contract. 
13. DEFAULT 
13.1 Default by Lessee. The occurrence of any of the following events shall constitute 
a default by Lessee under this Lease: (a) Lessee fails to timely pay any installment of the Monthly 
Rent or Lessee's share of any other sum due under this Lease, and such failure is not cured 
within five (5) days after written notice is given to Lessee; (b) Lessee fails to timely perform any 
other obligation to be performed by Lessee under the Lease; and such failure is not cured within 
ten (10) days after written notice is given to Lessee; provided, however, that is more than ten (10) 
days is reasonably required to cure such failure, Lessee shall not be default if Lessee commences 
such cure within such ten (10) day period and diligently such cure to completion; (c) Lessee or 
any guarantor files a petition in bankruptcy, becomes insolvent, has taken against such party in 
any court, pursuant to state or federal statute, a petition is bankruptcy or insolvency or for 
reorganization or appointment of a receiver or trustee, which involuntary petition is not 
dismissed within sixty (60) days, petitions for or enter into an arrangement for the benefit of 
creditors or suffers t1Iis Lease to become subject to a writ execution; or (d) Lessee vacates or 
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interest at 18% per annum from the due date amount to the date of payment in full, or Lessor may 
charge a sum of five percent (5%) of such unpaid amount as a service fee at the election of 
Lessor. All amounts due under this Lease are and shall be deemed to be rent or additional rent, 
and shall be paid out abatement, deduction offset or prior notice or demand, unless specifically 
provided by the terms of this Lease. Lessor shall have the same remedies for the default in the 
payment of any amount due under this Lease as Lessor has for a default in the payment of any 
amount due under this Lease as Lessor has for a default L.'1 the payment of the Monthly Rent as 
set forth in Paragraph 13.1 above. 
13.4 Default by Lessor. Lessor shall not be in default under this Lease unless Lessor, 
the ho lder of any mortgage or deed of trust covering the premise whose same name and address 
have been furnished to Lessee within thirty (30) days after written notice by Lessee to Lessor and 
to such holder, specifically the respects in which Lessor has failed to perform such obligation. If 
the nature of Lessor's obligation is such that more than thirty (30) days are reaSonably required 
for the performance or cure. Lessor shall not be in default if Lessor or such holder commences 
performance within such thirty (30) days period and after such coinmencement diligently 
prosecutes the same to completion. In no event may Lessee terminate this Lease or withhold the 
payment of rent or other charges provided for this Lease as a result of Lessor's default. 
14. EXPIRATION OR TERJVllNATION. On the expiration of the Term or sooner 
termination ofthis Lease, Lessee shall, at Lessee's sole cost, (a) promptly and peaceably 
surrender the Premises to Lessor "broom clean" and, subject to Paragraph 10, in the same 
condition as when delivered to Lessee, ordinary wear and tear excepted, (b) repair any damage 
caused by or in connection with removal of any property from the Premises, and (c) deliver all 
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keys to the Premises to Lessor. Before surrendering the Premises, Lessee shall, at Lessee's sole 
cost, remove Lessee's removable personal property only and all other property shall, unless 
otherwise directed by Lessor, remain in the Premises as the property, trade fixtures, other 
ptoperty and laterations, additions and improvements made to the Premises by Lessee, and to 
restore the Premises to their condition on the commencement date. 
15. SINAGE 
15.1 Lessee shall advertise Lessee's business by sharing a community sign located on 
Premises. Any repairs and maintenance to the community sign in general shall be shared equally 
with all other community sign users. The risk ofloss to each individual sign located on the 
community sign shall be borne by each individual user. 
15.2 In addition subject tot he prior written approval of Lessor not to be unreasonable 
withheld Lessee may, at Lessee's sole cost purchase and erect one sign on the Premises 
designated by Lessor. Lessee shall not place or suffer to be placed on an exterior door, wall, 
window, or exterior location of the Premises, on any part of the inside of the Premises which is 
visible from the outside of the Premises any sign decoration, lettering, attachment or other 
advertising matter, without first obtaining Lessor's written approval, which may be withheld in 
Lessor's sole direction. 
16. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
16.1 Force Maj eure .. If either Lessor or Lessee is delayed in or prevented from the 
performance of any act required under this Lease by reason of acts of God, strikes, lockouts, 
other labor troubles, inability to procure labor or materials, restrictive laws, ordinances, tules or 
regulations of general applicability, riots, civil commotion, insurrection war or other reasons not 
the fault of the party delayed or prevented and beyond the control of such party. (Financial 
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inability accepted), perfonnance of the action in question shall be excused for the period of the 
delay and the period from the perfonnance of such act shall be extended for a period equivalent 
to 
the period of such delay. The provision ofthis paragraph shall not, however, operate to excuse 
Lessee from the prompt payment of rent or other amounts required to be paid under this Lease. 
16.2 Notices. Any notice or demand to be given in writing by personal service, Federal 
Express, or any other similar fonn of courier or delivery service, or mailing, in the United States 
mail, postage prepaid, certified, return receipt requested and addressed to such party as set forth 
at the outset of this Lease. Either Lessor or Lessee may change the address may change the 
address at which such party desires to receiv(( notice n written notice of such change to the other 
party. Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given, and shall be effective, on delivery to 
the notice address then applicable for the party to which the notice is directed; provided, 
however, 
that refusal to accept delivery of a notice or the inability to deliver a notice because of an address 
change which was not properly communicated shall not defeat the giving of a notice. 
16.3 Sever Ability. If any provision of this Lease or the application of any provision of 
this Lease to any person or circumstance shall be to any extent be invalid, the remainder of this 
Lease or application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which 
such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which such provision is held 
invalid shall not be affected by such invalidity. Each provision of this Lease shall be valid and 
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
16.4 Successors. This Lease shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of Lessor 
and Lessee and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns. On any 
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sale or assignment (except for purpose of security of collateral) by Lessor of the Premises or this 
Lease, Lessor shall, on and after such sale or assignment, pass tot he Landlord's successor in 
interest 
16.5 Recourse by Lessee. Anything in this Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, 
Lessee shall look solely to the equity of Lessor in the Premises, subject tot the prior rights of the 
holder of any equity of Lessor in the Premises, subject to the prior rights of the holder of any 
mortgage or deed of trust, for collection of any judgment (or other judicial process), requiring 
the payment of money by Lessor on any default or breach by Lessor with respect to any of the 
terms, covenant and conditions of this Lease to be observed or performed by Lessor, and no other 
asset of Lessor or any other person shall be subject to levy, execution or other procedure for the 
satisfaction of Lessee' s remedies. 
16.6 Rights and Remedies. No failure by any party to insist on the strict performance 
of 
any provision of this Lease or to exercise any right to remedy consequent on a breach of this 
Lease shall constitute a waiver of any such breach or of such provision. The rights and remedies 
of Lessor and Lessee shall not be mutually exclusive of any other provision. The parties confrrm 
that damages at law may be inadequate remedy for a breach or threatened breach by any party of 
any provisions of this Lease. The parties' respective rights and obligations under this Lease shall 
be enforceable by specific performance, injunction and any other equitable remedy. 
16. Authorization. Each individual executing this Lease does represent and warrant 
to each other so signing (and each other entity for which another person may be signing) that he 
has been du1y authorized to deliver this Lease in the capacity and for the entity set forth where he 
SIgns. 
16.8 Attorney's Fees. If either Lessor or Lessee brings suit to enforce or interpret this 
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Lease, the prevailing party's reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in any such action or in 
any appeal from such action, in addition to the other relief to which the prevailing party is 
entitled. 
16.9 Miscellaneous. Exhibits referred to in this Lease and any addendums and riders 
attached to this Lease or referred to in any attachment shall be deemed to be incorporated in this 
Lease as though a part of this Lease. Lessee shall not record this Lease or a memorandum or 
notice of this Lease. This Lease and the exhibits, riders, and addenda, if any, attached or referred 
to, constitute the entire agreement between the partied. Any guaranty delivered in connection 
with this Lease is an integral part of this Lease and constitutes consideration given to Lessor or 
Lessee unless reduced to writing and signing by both parties. This Lease shall be governed by 
and constructed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. Venue on any 
action arising out of this Lease shall be proper only in the District Court of Bonneville County, 
Idaho. If more than one person is set forth on the signature line as Lessee, their liability under 
this Lease shall be joint and several. All applicable provisions of this Lease shall survive the 
expiration of the Term or sooner termination of this Lease. Time is of the essence of each 
provision of this Lease. LESSOR AND LESSEE AGREE TO A JUDGE TRIAL IN ANY 
ACTION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM BROUGHT BY EITHER OF THEM 
AGAINST THE OTHER ANY MATTER ARISING OUT OF THIS LEASE OR THE USE 
AND OCCUPANCY OF THE PREMISES. THE PARTIES AGREE TO WAIVE A JURY 
TRIAL AND OCCUPANCY OF THE PREMISES. THE PARTIES AGREE TO WAIVE A 
JURY TRIAL AND ALLOW A JUDGE TO DETERMINE THE FACTS AND LAW IN ANY 
SUCH PROCEEDING. 
16.10 Real Property Taxes. Lessor shall be responsible for all real property taxes up to 
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the commencement for this Lease. Thereafter, Lessee shall be responsible to pay all real property 
taxes. The parties agree to use the prior year's real property tax assessment as a basis for 
estimating the real property tax payment for the upcoming year. Once the actual amount of real 
property tax is assessed, Lessor will adjust the payment. All such money paid by Lessee to 
Lessor for real property taxes shall be included in the monthly payment to the Lessor. 
17. OPTION TO RENEW LEASE. Lessee shall have the option and/or right to renew 
this lease for an additional ten (10) year term provided the monthly rent shall be increased or 
decreased by the percentage or decrease in the Consumer Price Index, as reported on or close to 
November 1 of each year, during the term of this Lease. The Consumer Price Index rate shall be 
those reported by the wall Street Journal publication or a similar publication that reports the 
Consumer Price Index. For example, if the Consumer Price Index increases 2% from June 2000 
to June 2001, and 2% each year during the lease term for <.l total of 10% increase, the rental rate 
for the option period shall be adjusted to reflect such market increases. Lessor secures the right 
to review the rate of this lease after the fourth and eighth year of tlns lease, based on the same 
terms as listed above. 
~ r:~SOR /:J 
By:~~ 
~/~~----------------------
LESSEE~ ~.~.' , 
BY:~~~ 
Title: CCr O. 
Date: fh / /0/ 
---/~~--7~-----------
Title: __ ----L~ __ ~"---=--------





[N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE DONAHUE 
O'SHEA, Trustees of the Thomas and 
Anne O'Shea Trust u/d/t DATED 
NOVEMBER 2, 1998i GRANDVIEW CREDIT, 
LLC, a California limited liability 
companYi CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
and SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporationi 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability companYi GORDON 
ARAVE, individually and as Officer of 
High Mark Development, LLCi BENJAMIN 
D. ARAVE, individually and as Officer 
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1 MR. ARMSTRONG Which subpoena are you 
2 talking about, mine or yours? 
3 MR. CROCKETT Mine. 
4 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Have you heretofore 
5 provided all those documents? 
6 A. I have. 
7 Q. And those, I think, came to me via your 
8 attorney? 
9 A. Correct 
10 Q. Did you, likewise, provide those same 
11 documents to Mr. Armstrong, the attorneys for High 
12 Mark Development? 
13 A. I did. 
14 Q. Were the copies of the documents 
15 provided identical in both cases; that is, were they 
16 the same documents provided to Armstrong as they were 
17 to me? 
18 A. There were. 
19 Q. And is your testimony today that you 
20 have gone through your office files and your business 
21 records and provided everything that's responsive to 
I 22 the subpoena? 
23 A. That's correct 
24 Q. You know of no other documents that 
25 exist that would be responsive? 






· I don't 
· What was, in fact, your involvement in 
chase and sale of the commercial building in 3 the pur 
4 Idaho F ails located at 1675 Curlew? 
5 A I was the listing agent 

























· Arave or High Mark Development. 
· Did you also represent Gordon Arave? 
· Correct 
· And did you represent anybody else other 
gh Mark and Gordon Arave? than Hi 
A 
Q 
· Did not 
· So you did not act as agents in any way 
buyers in this transaction, did you? for the 
A 
Q 
· Did not. 
· Did the buyers, in fact, have their own 
ate agent? 






· Who was that? 
· Jeff Needs. 
· And did you personally deal with 
ds? 
· I did. 
Mr. Nee 
A
Q · And did you share a commission with 
PAGE 7 ================91 
1 Mr. Needs as part ofthis •• 
2 A. I did. 
3 Q .•• transaction? 
4 MR. CROCKETT: Can we have this marked as an 
5 exhibit, please. 
6 (Exhibit *-001 marked.) 
7 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Mr. Fife, I'm going to 
8 show you what's been marked as Exhibit No. *·001, 
9 Deposition Exh ibit No. *·001, and tell me if you can 
10 identify the document. 
11 A. Yes. That's the listing agreement for 
12 the property. 
13 Q. Okay. When we're talking about "the 
14 property," we're still talking about the property at 
15 1675 Curlew Drive? 
16 A. Correct 
17 Q. Tell me, in general, what you undertake 
18 on behalf of your clients, High Mark and Gordon 
19 Arave, pursuant to this agreement. 
20 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. The document 
21 speaks for itself. Calls for a legal conclusion. 
22 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Answer the question. 
23 A. Just representation to the seller to try 
24 to procure a buyer for his property. 
25 Q. And in that regard you're the exclusive 
F'""" '., ",r. 
1 agent, right? 
2 A. Correct 
3 Q. What does that mean? 
4 A. Well, I'm the sole broker representing 
5 his property. 
6 Q. And were you acting as a broker in this 
7 context? 
8 A. Well, I'm an associate broker. Doug 
9 Page is our acting broker. 
10 Q. Okay. Can you explain to me the 
11 difference? Is there a difference? 
12 A. Well, he - Doug would be responsible 
13 for all documentation. It's up to him to create the 
14 files or rna ke sure the files are in order. 
15 Q. I see. 
16 A. I am the - you know, I was essentially 
17 the selling agent 
18 Q. Okay. I'm just trying to understand the 
19 respective roles there. Are the roles different, 
I 20 that is, of a broker and as a selling agent? 
21 A. Well, yeah, because the broker has no 
22 input as far as the selling or the transaction, the 
23 actual input of the information and procuring the 
II 24 purchase. 25 Q. As part of your, I guess, contractual 
~ 
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1 more or less simultaneously with this? 1 Q. All right. Let's review the document 
2 A. Yes. It may take, you know, one to two 2 for a minute here. 
3 weeks before it gets into the system. 3 A. Which document? 
4 Q. Okay. Tell me what LoopNet is, if you 4 Q. I'm sorry. Exhibit No. *·002, LoopNet. 
5 wouldn't mind. I 5 A. Okay. I 
6 A It's just a portal on the Internet that 6 Q. You say here ··I'm just quoting from 
7 specialized advertising commercial properties 7 the document. Here is a great investment property 
8 nationwide. 8 with that hard to find 1 O·year, triple net lease, 
9 Q. But it's closed circuit to licensed 9 correct? 
10 Realtors, isn't it, or subscribing Realtors? I 10 A. Correct. 
Ii 
11 A. Not necessarily, no. I mean, they have 11 Q. Do you thin k that really enhances the 
I 
12 some short forms, that is somebody can go onto that 12 marketability of this property, that statement? 
13 site and see some of the properties, but they can 13 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Calls for 
14 only get brief information. 14 speculation. Foundation. 
15 Q. I see. 15 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
16 A. They have to be -- pay a fee to get the I 16 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: In your professional 
17 complete listing. 17 opinion? 
I 
18 Q. You have to be a subscriber to get, for 18 A. Yes. ! 
19 instance, to this specific information •• 19 Q. Why? i 
20 A. Right. I 20 A. 1 O-year leases are, just like it says, 
21 Q .•• correct? 21 hard to find. Usually we work with shorter term than 
22 A. Exactly. Uh-huh. 22 that. 
I 23 Q. And the subscribers·· is it fair to say 23 Q. And when you say "great investment 
24 that subscribers are people like you in the 24 property," are those your words? , 
25 commercial real estate business? 25 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, asked and 
PAGE 22 _ P}\GE 24 
1 A. Right. Investors. A lot of investors 1 answered. 
2 subscribe to it. 2 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
3 Q. I see. And what it is •• is it fair to 3 Q. BY MR. CROCKETI: Triple net lease, what 
4 say that this is an advertising and promotion that 4 does that mean? 
5 you were carrying on behalf of your client, Arave? 5 A. It means the tenant pays all the 
6 A. Correct. 6 expenses related to the building, taxes, insurance, 
7 Q. Who provided the information contained 7 common area maintenance, in addition to the base 
8 in the posting on LoopNet? 8 rent. 
9 A. I would have received most of that 9 Q. Taxes and insurance, maintenance. 
I 10 probably through Scott. 10 Anything else? 
11 Q. Scott who? 11 A. Common area fees, which basically they 
12 A I have to say I don't know Scott's last 12 take care of the yard, snow removal. The lease 
13 name, but he is the bookkeeper for Mr. Arave. 13 defines that in greater detail. 
14 Q. And he's the gentleman that's 14 Q. Had you looked at the lease? 
15 accompanied us here •• 15 A. Yes. 
16 A. Uh-huh. 16 Q. Did you attempt to confirm any of that 
17 Q .•• accompanied Mr. Arave here? Is it 17 information with the tenant at that time, at the time 
18 Scott Williams? 18 this was posted? 
19 A. Yes. 19 A. I did not. 
20 Q. Is that the man? Is that correct? 20 Q. Up in the upper right·hand corner it 
21 A Yes. 21 says •• there's a line there that says "cap rate, 
22 Q. You understand he works for Arave? 22 8 percent." What does that mean? 
23 A. Correct -- or, you know, I don't know 23 A. That's the return on the investment. 
24 whether it could be under High Mark. I can't tell 24 You take the annual base income, divide it by the 
25 you that. 25 purchase value, to create that percentage. 
T&T REPORTING - (208) 529-5491 
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1 A, Our primary issue with the lease was I 1 A. I don't think I received anything from 
2 that the original lease called for the tenant to have . 2 Ben on that. 
3 the right to purchase the building within the first 3 Q. Okay. And did you actually receive 
4 three years of the lease, 4 information from Ben? 
5 Q. Isee. 5 A. Just he created a link to get ahold of 
6 A. It had turned into a roadblock on a 6 the men in charge of the existing mortgage, and then 
7 prior purchase and sale agreement that we had started 7 we were able to create a connection with O'Sheas and 
8 on, 8 the lender, 
9 Q. On the same property? I 9 Q. What other involvement do you 
10 A. Yes, 10 remember·· what other involvement do you remember by 
11 Q. So that was an impediment to doing a 11 Benjamin Arave? 
12 previous deal them? 12 A, That's primarily it. 
13 A. Uh-huh, 13 Q. And how did these communications with 
14 Q. Yes? 14 him occur? Were they in person or over the phone? 
15 A, Yes, 15 A, Over the phone. 
16 Q. Did you ever have any discussions with 16 Q. And do you know where he was? 
17 Mr. Arave concerning the financial stability of the 17 A. Not for sure, no, I believe he was down 
18 tenant, The Children's Center? 18 south, Phoenix, Las Vegas, or someplace like that. 
19 A, Not directly, no, 19 I'm not for sure of that when I did talk to him, 
20 Q. Any indirect communications about that? 20 Q. Is he related to Gordon Arave, to your 
21 A, Gordon indicated that he had always paid 21 knowledge? 
22 on time and he hadn't had any real problems with him, 22 A. I understand he is, 
23 Q. And he expressly told you that? 23 Q. And do you know the relationship? 
24 A. Uh-huh. 24 A. Not for sure. I wa nt to say brother, 
25 Q. Is that a yes? 25 but I'm not dead positive about that. 
PAG'" -0 = - ~ j = PAr::~ r ",J:c L 
1 A, Yes. 1 Q. Do you know Jared Arave? 
2 Q. Do you remember when he would have said 2 A, No, 
3 that? 3 Q. Did you ever have any communication in 
4 A. Exact date, no, During our listing 4 this context with Jared Arave? 
5 agreement. 
! 
5 A. Not that I'm aware of, 
6 Q. Okay. Did you ever have any 6 Q. Let me go back to the LoopNet listing 
7 communications with Benjamin Arave? 7 here and let me just ask you here. You've got up in 
8 A, I did, yes, 8 the right.hand corner ··I'm sorry .. the left·hand 
9 Q. Concerning this transaction? 9 corner of the second page the scheduled gross income 
10 A. Yes, 10 and the net operating income at $299,850. When you 
11 Q. And who is Benjamin Arave? 11 posted that information, did you presume that that 
12 A, I understand Ben is a partner in the -- 12 was actual money that had been paid by the tenant to 
13 I want to say -- 13 the landlord? 
14 Q. High Mark Development? 14 A. I did. 
15 A. High Mark, yes. Basically Ben provided 15 Q. Do you have any reason to believe that 
16 me information on the loan, on the existing mortgage 16 that was not the case? 
17 that I was able to relay to Jeff Needs, 17 A. I do not. 
18 Q. So some of the information you provided 18 Q. We have some information that we've 
19 on to the buyers was provided by Benjamin Arave then? 19 developed in this case that some of that money wou Id 
20 A. Yes, 20 have been represented by deferred payments or 
21 Q. And specifically what kind of 21 promissory notes. Was that ever disclosed to you? 
22 information? 22 A, No. I 
23 A. Related to the existing mortgage. 23 Q. Do you think that would have made a 
24 Q. Okay. How about related to the existing 24 difference to the buyer in the case •• I 
25 lease and tenant? 25 MR, ARMSTRONG: Objection, calls for 
i 
I 
T &T REP~4rG -(208) 529-5491 
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I 1 A. Yes. MR. CROCKETT: Yes. 
I 2 Q. Did you have a listing agreement on that 2 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: The question is do you I 
I 3 building? I 3 recall providing either the letter or the attached I 4 A. No. I 4 estoppel certificate to either Needs or the buyers at 
5 Q. What involvement did you have with that 5 anytime? 
6 specific building? 
I 
6 A. Well, it appears that I would have had 
7 - A. None. 7 to because that's where we got our final signature 
8 Q. Do you recall being involved in this 8 Q. Were you aware that there was another 
9 transaction with providing the buyers with an 9 estoppel certificate that was, in fact, provided that 
10 estoppel certificate from the tenant, The Children's 10 was actually dated October 17, 200?? 
11 Center? 11 A. Correct. 
12 A. I do. 12 Q. Do you have a copy of that one? 
13 Q. Tell me what you recall about your 13 A. I do. Yes. 
14 involvement in that aspect of the transaction. 14 Q. Well, were all these various versions 
15 A. Strictly just passing the information on 15 provided, or do you remember? 
16 once I received it. 16 A. Yes, they were provided. 
17 Q. And specifically what kind of 17 Q. Byyou? 
18 information? 18 A. Yes. 
19 A. Well, the estoppel agreement in its 19 Q. What's the purpose of the estoppel 
20 whole. 20 certificate, Paul? 
21 Q. So the estoppel certificates, whatever 21 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Calls for a 
22 were provided to the buyers, were provided through 22 legal conclusion. Foundation. Speculation. 
23 you? 23 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: In your opinion. I I 
I 
24 A. Yes. 24 A. It bas'lcally changed the term of the 
I 
25 Q. Okay. And were there several different 25 lease when we deleted the phrase about having the 
F"""" \J~ F"""" PAGE 48 
1 versions of an estoppel certificate? 1 right to repurchase after three years. I 
2 A. It went through some changes, yes 2 Q. Okay. And does the agreement also I 
3 Q. Let me have you identify for me •. this 3 certify to the buyer that the lease is current and in 
4 is *·008. 4 effect? I 
A. It does. 
I 
5 (Exhibit *·008 marked.) 5 I 
I 
6 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Let me show you what's MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, calls for ! 6 
7 been marked as Deposition Exhibit *·008, and ask you 7 speculation. 
I 8 if you can identify that. 8 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: And does the estoppel 
9 A. Yes. I can identify it. 9 certificate •• is its intention to verify to the 
10 Q. Okay. What is it? 10 tenant that the lease payments are current? 
11 A. Well, it's the estoppel agreement of 11 MR. ARMSTRONG: Same objection, foundation. 
12 October 17. I think this was one of the first 12 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
13 drafts. 13 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Okay. And was that I 
14 Q. Okay. Did you provide that to •• th is 14 specifically the reason why it was provided on to the 
15 specifically to the buyers? 15 buyers and their agent? 
16 A. I believe I did. I can't remember for 16 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, calls for 
17 sure. I'm sure I would have had to. 17 speculation. 
18 Q. Well, there's nothing in you r file 18 THE WITNESS: Yes. It was the request of 
19 that •• or your documents that you provided to us 19 the buyer. 
20 that would indicate that this was, in fact, provided 20 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: So it was part of the 
21 on to Needs or to the buyers specifically, is there? 21 deal, wasn't it? 
22 MR. ARMSTRONG: When you talk about "it," 22 A. Yes. 
23 there's a letter that accompanies that estoppel 23 Q. Do you have any record of how you would 
24 certificate. You mean by "it," the letter with the 24 have received or how you would have transmitted 
25 estoppel certificate? 25 actually the lease estoppel certificate that's dated 
T &T REPO~~ - (208) 529-5491 
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1 October 17th? 1 A. Well, it had to be in the same time 
2 A. I don't have anything to substantiate 2 frame as when the certificate was put together or , ! 
3 it, but I'm relatively certain that I faxed it to I 3 prior to. 
! 
4 Jeff Needs. 4 Q. And how did the communication occur 
5 Q. I see. Okay ... There isn't anything in 5 though? Was it by telephone? 
6 your file that would indicate one way or another how 6 A. By telephone. 
7 you got it on to him, is there? 7 Q. And tell me what you recall then the 
8 A. There is not. 8 substance of your conversation with Needs concerning 
9 Q. Did you have any role at all in 9 the consideration extended for the lease estoppel 
10 negotiating the terms of the estoppel certificate? 10 certificate. 
11 A. No. 11 A. I'm not sure I - bring that by me 
12 Q. Did you ever have any -- who did you 12 again, please. 
13 understand was doing that? 13 Q. Well, the question is simply what do you 
14 A. My understanding was it was Rick and The 14 recall specifically about your phone discussion with 
15 Children's Center's attorney, Marc Weinpel. 15 Needs? 
16 Q. When you say Rick, you mean Rick 16 A. Well, obviously, in the original-
17 Armstrong? 
I 
17 start of the transaction their concern again was that 
18 A. Rick Armstrong. 18 --I expressed my concern to Gordon and that's when 
19 Q. Do you know of anybody else that was , 19 they kind of came up with -- you know, they tried to 
20 involved in any of the negotiations of securing a 20 work it out with Matt to remove that, and that's when 
21 lease estoppel certificate? 21 the consideration was put together. Then I passed 
22 A. I do not. 22 that on to Jeff that we was able to -- you know, by 
23 Q. Were you aware of apparently the 23 letting this promissory note be relieved, we were 
24 concessions that were granted by Arave to The 24 able to get them to remove that phrase. 
, 25 Children'S Center in exchange for the lease estoppel 25 Q. Did you know what the promissory note I , 
PAGE 50 PJI.GE 52 
1 certificate? 1 was all 
2 A. I was. 2 A. Did not. 
3 Q. And what did you understand those 3 Q. Did you have any indication it was for 
4 considerations to be? 4 nonpayment of rent or for rent deferral, so to speak? 
5 A. It was a note that The Children's Center 5 A. No, sir. 
6 owed Gordon in exchange for the note. That's what 6 Q. So that wasn't communicated to Needs? 
i 7 they used to remove the phrase from the document, 7 A. No. 
8 from the lease. 8 Q. Had you ever seen the specific note in 
9 Q. Which phrase? 9 question? 
10 A. The right to repurchase. 10 A. No. 
, 11 Q. I see. Any other considerations you 11 Q. Have you ever seen it since? 
12 recall? 12 A. No. 
13 A. Not that I'm aware of. 13 Q. The purchase and sale agreement 
14 Q. How did you know that there was this 14 essentially provides --let's see here. The original 
i 15 consideration in exchange for the lease estoppel 15 purchase and sale agreement originally provided a 
16 certificate? 16 closing date of no later than September 15th, '07. 
1? A. Well, Gordon told me that that's what 17 Is that correct? 
18 they'd come up with to try to make it happen. 18 A. Correct. 
19 Q. Was that communicated to Needs or any 19 Q. Did the parties extend the closing date 
20 other agent of the buyers? 20 by mutual agreement? 
21 A. It was. 21 A. They did. 
22 Q. And how did you communicate that? 22 Q. And the record would indicate that the 
23 A. Verbally. 23 transaction was actually closed on December 7th, '07. 
24 Q. And when do you recall that 24 Would that be right or--
25 communication would have occurred? 25 A. Correct. 
T&T REP9J~{rG -(208) 529-5491 
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1 to Gordon and he had to collect those, and that was 1 A. Yes. 
2 pretty much where I was at. 2 Q. You then testified you were asked about 
3 Q. But leading up to the closing, just from 3 this statement in Exhibit *·002 under property 
4 a general historical standpoint, did Mr. Arave or did 4 description, here is a great investment property with 
5 anyone on the High Mark side of the ledger ever 5 that hard to find 10·year, triple net lease. And you 
6 indicate to you that, you know, working with these 6 were asked whose words those were. You said they 
7 guys can sometimes be a pain in the butt because 7 were your words? 
8 they're late sometimes. Yeah, they paid their rent 8 A. Correct. 
9 but sometimes they're late, anything like that? 9 MR. CROCKETT: Object. 
10 MR CROCKETT: I'll object to the form of 10 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Who wrote Exhibit 
11 the question. 11 *·OO2? 
12 THE WITNESS: He indicated that trying to 12 A. Who what? 
13 deal with Matt Smith directly had been difficult and 13 Q. Who wrote Exhibit *·002? 
14 pretty much everything had gone through the 14 A. The information in it? 
15 attorneys. I 15 Q. Correct. 
16 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Did you relay that 16 A. I did. 
17 information to Jeff Needs? 17 Q. Did you do that on line? 
18 A. No. 18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Did you feel the need to? 19 Q. There is in Exhibit *·002 mention in the 
20 A. I didn't. I mean, he was aware -- Jeff 20 top right corner to Needs Real Estate Services, 
21 was aware that we were -- most all of our 21 correct? 
22 correspondence was being generated through the 22 A. Well, this had been a copy that Jeff 
23 attorneys. 23 would have pulled off the Internet from LoopNet. 
24 Q. Did he ever ask, why do we need to be 24 That's why it says that. 
25 doing this through attorneys? 25 Q. Did you understand that Needs Real 
r= P"G~ -0 A!:'" I -== J ,L 
1 A. No. 1 Estate Services was the entity that Jeff Needs --
2 Q. That was never a question? 2 A. Yes. 
3 A. Uh-uh. 3 Q. -- was acting as a buyers' agent in this 
4 Q. Is that a no? 4 transaction? 
5 A. Yes. 5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Just so that we're clear on the record, 6 Q. Had you dealt with Jeff Needs before in 
:1 7 you testified about discussions that you had with Ben 7 the past? 
8 Arave. And is it you r testimony that the only 8 A. No. il 
9 information Ben Arave provided to you in connection 9 Q. Was this your first experience with Jeff 1 
10 with this transaction was related to the mortgage 10 Needs? I 
~ \ 11 holder or the lender on that particular property? 11 A. Yes. 
12 A. Correct. Mortgage information. 12 Q. Were you aware prior to working with 
13 Q. Did he ever share any information with 13 Jeff Needs in this transaction about his experience 
14 you about The Children'S Center? 14 in the commercial real estate industry? 
15 A. No, not that I can remember. 15 A. Was not. 
16 Q. Did Ben Arave ever share information 
, 
16 Q. Were you aware prior to the closing 
I 
17 with you about the financial stability of The 17 about the buyers, the actual buyers experience in i 1 
1 
18 Children's Center? 18 commercial real estate buying and lending? ! 
19 A. No. 19 A. Just through - Jeff said that they -
20 Q. Now, you testified with regard to 20 that he'd worked with them prior, properties. 
21 Exhibit *·002, this LoopNet listing. You were asked 21 Q. When did he tell you that? 
22 a question by Mr. Crockett as to who the source of 22 A. Probably sometime in the -- you know, 
23 the information was, and I think you testified it was 23 the duration of putting the contract together. I , 
24 Scott Williams, at least from what you could 24 would guess sometime in September, October. 
25 remember? 25 Q. Did he tell you specifics about previous '1 
! 
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1 transactions? 1 package of information with Exhibit *·009? I 
2 A. No. 2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Did he tell you where those transactions 3 Q. How did you receive it? 
4 were? I 4 A. I thought it was -- you know, I couldn't 
5 A. No. 5 recall, but apparently it was FedEx'd to me. 
6 Q. Did he just tell you one -- give me your 6 Q. What did you do when you received it; do ! 
7 fullest recollection of what he said in regard to 7 you remember? 
8 working with the O'Shea and the trust •• 8 A. Forwarded it directly to Jeff Needs. 
9 A. He stated that the O'Sheas was a good 9 Q. And my receipt for that ··I'm going to 
10 client of his and that he had done several deals with 10 represent my receipt for the delivery of that set of 
11 them. That was his recollection. 11 documents indicates that it was signed for by a 
12 Q. Did you know about where Jeff Needs came 12 T. Brown. Do you know who that is? 
I 13 from originally·· 13 A. That was the receptionist that used to 
14 A. No. 14 work for us. , 
15 Q. _. whether he was from California? 15 Q. Okay. Did she work for you at the time 
16 A. No. 16 that this package was delivered? 
17 MR. CROCKETT: Can we go off the record a 17 A. Yes. 
I 18 minute? 18 Q. And going back to the question of what 
19 MR. ARMSTRONG: Sure. 19 you did when you received it. You got it, you opened 
20 (A discussion was held off the record.) 20 it; what did you do? 
I 21 (Exhibit *-009 marked.) 21 A. Just put it back and forwarded it. I 
22 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Back on the record. 22 Q. Okay. And your receipt indicates you 
23 Mr. Fife, handing you what's been marked as Exhibit 23 sent that •• I 
24 *·009 to your deposition •• and you've got a stack 24 A. Yeah, I'm seeing that. ! 
25 here. Is it all right if we fold that up so we don't 25 Q .•• almost a month later. Do you know 
= ~ ~ r= PAG~ 76 
1 get into all that other stuff? 1 why the delay? 
2 Exhibit *·009 is an August 28th, 2007, 2 A. I can't say. I thought I had sent it , 
3 letter that I sent to you; is that correct? 3 out right after I received the package. 
4 A. Correct. 4 Q. This was late summer. Had you gone on 
5 Q. It says, please find enclosed herewith 5 vacation? 
6 the financial records of The Children'S Center, Inc., 6 A. I was out of town for a couple of weeks 
7 requested by the O'Shea Family Trust. Did I read 7 during that, but I'm not --
8 that correctly? 8 Q. Okay. Now, Exhibit *·010 that you have 
9 A. Correct. 9 in front of you, did you look at these documents in 
10 Q. These documents have been provided to me 10 Exhibit *·010 •• 
I 11 under a confidentiality agreement, where we've agreed 11 A. Did not. 
12 to only disclose them to the O'Shea Family Trust for 12 Q. ··when you received them? You didn't 
13 the purposes of purchase and sale of the building at 13 thumb through them and look and see what they were? 
14 issue. Did I read that correctly? 14 A. No. Your cover letter indicated 
15 A. Correct. 15 confidentiality so they were for the O'Shea Family 
16 Q. Do you remember receiving this? I 16 Trust. 
17 A. I do, now that it's in front of me. It 17 Q. Okay. And all you did was just •• did 
18 was a cover letter for the financial information that 18 you put them into a FedEx envelope or did you give 
19 I forwarded to Jeff Needs. 19 them to Ms. Brown? 
20 (Exhibit *-010 marked.) I 20 A. Ms. Brown would have done it. 
21 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Handing you what's I 21 Q. And your receipt that was marked as ··1 
I 22 been marked for your deposition as Exhibit *·010. 22 think it's Exhibit *·007. 
I 
I 23 A. *-010? 23 A. It's *-005. I 24 Q. Yes. Those are the tax returns and the 24 Q. Exhibit *·005. We're missing *·005, 25 company balance sheet. Do you recall receiving this 25 guys. 
T&T REPORTING - (208) 529-5491 
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DEPOSITION OF PAUL FIFE - /08 
Pi\r::v 7 a = ~1~--, Lv A -~ r== J J,-, ~ I 1 A. That's the one she scribbled on, Is 1 conversations with Jeff Needs that the buyer wanted I 
2 that what you're looking for? I 2 an indemnification, personal guarantee, if you will, 
, 
I 
3 Q. Yeah. Exhibit *·005 you've attached to 3 by Gordon Arave? 
4 it a Federal Express receipt that indicates it was 4 MR. CROCKETT: Objection to form, 
5 signed for by an E. Vaughn. Do you know who 5 THE WITNESS: I can't remember that I 
6 E. Vaughn is? 6 think the indemnification was something that was 
7 A. I don't. 7 maybe proposed to see if they would work with that. 
I 
8 Q. Don't know if she or he works for Jeff I 8 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: You didn't have any 
I 9 Needs in his office? 9 involvement with negotiating that indemnification? 
10 A. I couldn't tell you that 10 A. No, 
11 Q. Did you see the •• referring back to 
I 
11 Q. Just communicating •• 
12 Exhibit *·010, did you see the August 28th, 2007, 12 A. Correct. 
13 balance sheet that was included with that 13 Q .•• those questions or issues to the , 
14 information? 14 seller, correct? I 
15 A. I can't say as I remember seeing that 15 A. Correct. I 16 But, like I said, I didn't look at it 16 (Exhibit *-011 marked.) 
17 Q. You didn't see the items that were 17 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Handing you what's 
18 listed under notes payable in that balance sheet? 18 been marked in your exhibits as Exhibit *·01.1. 
19 A, I just didn't review the documents, 19 Handing you what's been marked as Exhibit *·011 to 
20 Q. You just forwarded that on to the buyer 20 your deposition. Do you recognize that as an e·mail 
21 and assumed that the buyer would •. 21 string between you and Jeff Needs? 
22 A, Right. 22 A. Yes, 
23 Q .•• review the information and do with it 23 Q. Did you communicate a lot with Jeff 
24 what he or she would do, right? 24 Needs bye·mail? 
25 A, Correct. 25 A. Not a lot, but some, Most of it was 
PAGE 80 r== J: • ......... 
~,~1 I 1 Q. You didn't control anything at that phone conversation. 
2 point as to whether the buyer would inspect Exhibit I 2 Q. Did you ever communicate with him 
I 
3 *·010 or not, correct? 3 through text messaging? 
4 A. Correct. 4 A. No, 
5 Q. You testified about estoppel I 5 Q. This Exhibit *·011, the first e-mail·· 
6 certificates. Do you remember that testimony? 6 well, they're both dated October the 3rd, 2007. It's 
7 A. Yes. 7 just a couple months before closing. Jeff writes to 
8 Q. Do you remember how many estoppel 
I 
8 you and says, Paul, attached is a letter explaining 
9 certificates were exchanged between the buyer and the I 9 buyer's position on the property. The estoppel was 
10 seller in this case? 
I 
10 not acceptable and, therefore, we still need some way 
11 A. I don't. I think there was two or 11 for tenant to agree to what we feel is already 
12 three, 12 provided in the lease. Did I read that correctly? 
13 Q. You mentioned one of the reasons for the 13 A. Correct. 
14 variations in the estoppel certificates was because 14 Q. We do not believe that we are asking for 
15 of this option to purchase. Do you remember that? 15 anything outside the spirit of the lease and the 
16 A. Yes, 16 intentions of Gordon and the tenant. Did I read that 
17 Q. And it was a •• the option to purchase 17 correctly? I ! 
18 was a pretty big deal to the buyer, correct? 18 A. Correct. 
19 A. Correct. 19 Q. Our hope is that Gordon can find some I 
20 Q. In fact •• 20 way for the tenant to document the intent of NNN •. I 
21 MR, CROCKETT: Object to the form of the 21 does he mean Triple Net? I 
22 question as leading, My objection is, Counsel, to 22 A. Triple Net, uh-huh. 
23 the continuing leading nature of your questions, 23 Q .•• and the fact that the MAl appraisal 
, 
24 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: And the •• if that 24 process should be mutually agreed upon. Did I read 
25 option was to stay in place, do you recall 25 that correctly? I 
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DATE 
RE-iG EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU 
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
~~~~~~ _____________________________ AGENT: Paul Fife 
Acting as Agent for the Broker 
eaUAL HO,-
OPPOl'iTUI 
3 '1. SELLER 
4 retains Paul Fife Desert Healtors Broker of 
--~----------------------------------------
5 Exclusive SELLER'S Broker to sell, lease, or exchange the property described in Item #2 below, during the term of this agreemE 
G and on any additional terms hereafter set forth. 
8 2. PROPERTY ADDRESS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION. The property address and the complete legal description of the propel 







Address 1675 Curlew Drive 
County Bonneville City ll_mmon Zip 
~~=------.-----
Legal Description No. 50 403.98 
----~---------~--------~------~------~-----------------------------------------
. Ft. Lot 1 Block 1 Oak Division 
or Legal Description Attached as addendum # . (Addendum must accompany original listing) ------------------------
16 3. TERM OF AGREEMENT. The term of this Agreement shall commence on June 4 2 and shall expire 
17 11 :59 p.m, on nless renewed or extended. If the SELLER accepts an offer to purchase or excha n~ 
18 the terms of this Agreement shall be extended through the closing of the transaction. 
19 
20 4. PRICE. SELLER agrees to sell the property for a total price of $ :::..!....~~~ ____________________ .......=~ _ _ _ 
2 "j 
22 5. FiNANCING. SELLER agrees to consider the following types of financing: (Complete all applicable provisions), 
23 0 FHA 0 VA 0 CONVENTIONAL 0 IHFA RURAL DEVELOPMENT Exchange 
24 Cash 0 Cash to existing loan(s) Assumption of existing loan(s) 
2:; SELLER will carry contract and accept a minimum down payment of $ and an acceptal 
26 secured note for the balance to be paid as follows: 
-----------------------------------------------------------
27 
















are required by Idaho Real Estate Law to present all written offers. 
6. BROKERAGE FEE. 
(A) If Broker or any person, including SELLER, procures a purchaser ready, willing and able to purchase, transfer or exchange t 
property on the terms stated herein or on any other price and terms agreed to in writing, the SELLER agrees to pay a to 
brokerage fee of 5 % of the contract or purchase price OR $ of which % of the contra ct 
purchase price OR will be shared with the cooperating brokerage unless otherwise agreed to in writing. The f 
shall be paid in cash at closing unless otherwise designated by the Broker in writing. 
(8) Further, the brokerage fee is payable if the property or any portion thereof or any interest therein is, directly or indirectly, so 
exchanged or optioned or agreed to be sold, exchanged or optioned within 30 days following expiration of the te 
hereof to any person who has examined, been introduced to or been shown the property during the term hereof. 
(C) If SELLER, upon termination of this Agreement. enters into an Exclusive Right to Sell Agreement to market said property w 
another Broker, then the time period specified above in Section 6B, shall not apply and will be of no further force or effel 






SELLER'S Initials (_--,---,.~~. {C:;! 
748 
/ /. 
I..C I ,,_1 '< 
____ ,._,. _( __ 7__ ~,"_;-_-__ Date 
Thi:; form is Dfinl~ri Rnri rli~trih!lt8rl hv thp k:l,qho Ao::-=-nrio:!tinn nf RF AI T()R~uu II'!(, Thic, fnrm h;.1<:; hAp.n r1R.<:;inm'!ri for ;:mrl is nrnvider.! onlv far 
RE·\S EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTA T10N AGREEMENT JULY. 2006 EDITION PAGE 2 OF 4 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1675 Cu:c1ew Drive }l..JllH10n 
~~~~----~-----------------------------------------------------------
413 8. INCLUDED ITEMS. SELLER agrees to leave with the premises all attached floor coverings. attached television antennae. satellite dish a! 
.:i9 receiving equipment, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm doors, storm windows, windc 
5J coverings, garage door opener(s) and transmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, attached firepla, 
51 eqUipment, awnings, ventilating, cooling and heating systems, built in and "drop in" ranges (but excluding all other ranges), fuel tanks an 
52 irrigation fixtures and equipment, and any and all, if any, water and water rights, and any and all, if any, ditchES and ditch rights appurtena 
S3 thereto that are now on or used in connection with the premises shaH be included in the sale unless otherwise provided herein. Also include 
~ _n_o_n~e ________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
55 
51 
















































'10. TITLE AND EXISTING ENCUMBRANCES. Title to the property is to be conveyed by Warranty Deed unless otherwise ;Jrovided herein, 8' 
is to be marketable and insurable except for rights reserved in federal patents, federal, state or railroad deeds, building or use restrictions, buildil 
and/or zoning regulations and ordinances of any governmental entity, and rights of way and easements established or of record. The individL 
executing this Agreement warrant and represents that said individual either owns the property or has full power and right to enter into tr 
Agreement and to.sell and convey the property on behalf of the SELLER and that to the best of said individual's knowledge the property is 
compliance with all applicable building and zoning regulations and with any applicable covenants and restrictions affecting the propeliy excel 
none 
The SELLER agrees to provide good and marketable title to the property at the time of closing. The property is currently encumbered by H 
following liens: 
~ 1 st Mortgage 2nd Mortgage Home Equity Loan Other --------------------------------------------n The property is not encumbered by any mortgage, lien, or other security instrument 
loan payments~ areD are not current; loan~ is 0 is not assumable. If loan is assumable, Buyer~ will will not be required to qualify 81 
~ will 0 will not release SELLER'S liability. 
SELLER is aware that some loans have a recapture provision or prepayment penalty and SELLER may be required to pay additional funds 
satisfy such recapture or penalty. 
H,~lfJ1U'rT)PLE USTING SERVICE AUTHORIZATION. (Name of MLS) Idaho Falls Boac.:.:r:..::d~o..::cf_::.cRc:..ea:::.;l=_t;:..,o::...:r:..::s'---____________ _ 
~r;;-F·'f _~_ 'By initialing this line, it is understood that Broker is a member of the above MLS. SELLER authorizes and directs 
j' '(Initialj Broker to offer to cooperate with and compensate other Brokers, and to submit a Property Data Sheet and any 
authorized changes to MLS as required in the Rules and Regulations of the above MLS. SELLER understands and 
agrees that any MLS information regarding the abo\'8 property will be made available to Buyer's Agents and/or Dual 
Agents. SELLER acknowledges that it has been explained that any sales price information compiled as a result of this 
Agreement may be provided to the County Assessor's office. SELLER agrees that any such disclosure is permissible. 
12. LOCKBOX AUTHORIZATION. 
/ ____ By initialing this line, SELLER directs that a lockbox containing a key which gives MLS f<:eyholders access to the 
(Initial) property shall be placed on any building located on the property. SELLER authorizes MLS Keyholders to enter said 
property to inspect or show the same. SELLER agrees to hold Broker harmless from any liability or loss. 
13. ADVERTISING AUTHORIZATION. 
SELLER I does 0 does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said property in print media. 
SELLER i_I does L.J does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said property in internet advertising media. 
SELLER ~ does 0 does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said property in other advertising media. 
SELLER II does Jg does not agree to allow Broker to place the Broker's sign on above property. 
14. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM. If required by Title 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code, SELLER shall within ten (10) days af 
execution of a Purchase and Sale Agreement provide to Buyer "SELLER'S Property Disclosure Form" and Buyer shall have three (3) busine 
days from receipt of the disclosure report to rescind the offer in a written signed and dated document delivered to the SELLER or the SELLEF 
Agents. Buyer rescission must be based on a,specific written objection to a disclosure made in the SELLER'S Property Disclosure FOrri 
(I ,1 /---\ . /." I 
SELLER'S Initials ( ./--;/)(Ui ,) LC:;; / Cf/ ()::] Date 
",/ '/ '" , 
This form is Drinted and distributed by the Idaho Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. This form has been deSigned for and is provided only for 





RE-16 EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT JULY, 2006 EDITION PAGE 3 OF 4 
Pf<OPERTYADDRESS:~~~~~~~~ __________________________________ ~~ ________ . _________ _ 
15. LEAD BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE. SELLER has been advised of disclosure obligations regarding lead-based paint and lead-based pall 
hazards in the event property is a defined "Target Housing" under Federal Regulations. Said property LI is ~ is not 'Target Housing". If ye: 
SELLER agrees to sign and complete the Information Disclosure and Acknowledgment Form provided to me- and deliver to my agent all record 
test reports or other information related to the presence of lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards, if any. 
111 .~ 6. TRANSACTION RELATED SERVICES DISCLAIMER: SELLER understands that Broker is qualified to advise SELLER on general matter 
112 concerning real estate, but is not an expert in matters of law, tax, financing, surJeying, structural conditions, property inspections, hazardol 
113 materials, or engineering. SELLER acknowledges that Broker advises SELLER to seek expert assistance for advice on such matters. Tr 
114 Broker or Brokers agents may, during the course of the transaction, identify individuals or entities who perform services including BUT NO 
~15 UI'1IIITED TO the following; home inspections, service contracts, appraisals, environmental assessment inspection, code compliance inspeciiol 
116 title insurance, closing and escrow services, loans and refinancing services, construction and repair, legal and accounting serJices, and/, 
117 surveys. The SELLER understands that the identification of service providers is solely for SELLER'S convenience and that the Broker or thE 
118 agents is not guaranteeing or assuring that the service provider will perform its duties in accordance with the SELLER'S expectations. SELLE 
11>1 has the right to make arrangements with any entity SELLER chooses to provide these services. SELLER hereby releases and holds harmless tr 
120 Broker and Broker's agents from any claims by the SELLER that service providers breached their agreement, were negligent, misrepresentE 
121 information, or othervvise failed to perform in accordance with the SELLER'S expectations. In the event the SELLER requests Broker to obtai 
122 any products or services from outside sources, SELLER <lgrees to pay for them immediately when payment is due. For example: surveys ( 























17. CONSENT TO liMITED DUAL REPRESENTATION AND ASSIGNED AGHJCY: The undersigned SELLERS(S) have received, read Sf' 
understand the Agency Disclosure Brochure (prepared by the Idaho Real Estate Commission). The undersigned SELLER(S) understand that tr 
brokerage involved in this transaction may be providing agency representation to both the SELLER(S) and the Buyer. The undersigne 
SELLER(S) each understands that, as an agent for both SELLER/client and Buyer/client, a brokerage will be a limited dual agent of each ciiel 
and cannot advocate on behalf of one client over another, and cannot legally disclose to either client certain confidential client informatio 
conceming price negotiations, terms or factors motivating the Buyer/client to buy or the SELLER/client to sell without specific written permission' 
the client to whom the information pertains. The specific duties, obligations and limitations of a limited dual agent are contained in the Agen( 
Disclosure Brochure as required by Section 54-2085, Idaho Code. The undersigned SELLER(S) each understands that a limited dual agent dot 
not have a duty of undivided loyalty to either client. 
The undersigned SELLER(S) further acknowledge that, to the extent the brokerage firm offers assigned agency as a type of agenc 
representation, individual sales associates may be assigned to represent each dient to act solely on behalf of the client consistent with applicab 
duties set forth in Section 54-2087, Idaho Code. In an assigned agency situation, the designated broker (the broker who supervises the salE 
associates) will remain a limited dual agent of the dient and shall have the duty to supervise the assigned agents in the fulfillment of their duties j 
their respective clients, to refrain from advocating on behalf of anyone client over another, and to refrain from disclosing or using, withol 
permission, confidential information of any other client with whom the brokerage has an agency relationship. SELLER does does I'H 
consent to allow Buyers Agents and/or Limited Dual Agents to show property and to allow the Broker to share brokerage fees as determined t 
the Broker with Buyer's Agents and/or Limited Dual Agents. 
18. SELLER NOTIFICAT!Oii AND CONSENT TO RELEASE FROM CONFLICTING AGENCY DUTIES: SELLER acknowledges that Broker c 
named above has disclosed the fact that at times Broker acts as agent(s) for other Buyers and for SELLERS in the sale of the property. SELLE 
has been advised and understands that it may create a conflict of interest for Broker to introduce Buyers to SELLER Client's property becam 
Broker could not satisfy all of its Client duties to both Buyer Client and SELLER Client in connection with such a showing or any transaction whic 
resulted. 
~~: B~let?nJ:h~ understandings acknowledged, SELLER makes the following election: (Make one selection only) 
150 ~J/.i.,...J;, SELLER does want Broker to introduce any interested Client of Broker to Client SELLER'S property and 














Limited Dual information known to the Broker at that time and the duty of loyalty to either party. Relieved of all conflictir 
Agency and/or agency duties, Broker will act in an unbiased manner to assist the SELLER and Buyer in the introduction of 




SELLER authorizes Broker to act in a limited dual agency capacity. Further, SELLER agrees that Broker 
may offer, but is not obligated to offer, assigned agency representation, and if offered by the Broker, 
SELLER authorizes Broker to act in such capacity. 
SELLER does not want Broker to introduce interested Buyer Clients to Client SELLER'S property 
and hereby releases Broker from any responsibility or duty under the agency agreement to do so. 
Broker shall be under nO}bl~' a.~on or .~~ty to introduce ~h~ B,U/! to any Client SELLER'S property. 
t ... / i !"'1 t 0 {' (/..2./ f 'J . . f ._ .J ( ")! r I (..., .,'_ 
SELLER'S Initials ( ! f J) ,- " 3 J..:.' f i I Date 
'-" 
nljc; fnrrn i ... nrintRrl ~nrl rll~trlh!JtAd bv the !daho Association of REAL TORS®. !nc_ This form has been deslQned for and is provided only for 
RE-16 EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT JULY, 2005 EDITION PAGE 4 OF 4 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1675 Cu:::levJ Dri'c'e 
16(' 1 S. INFORMATION WARRANTY. SELLER warrants that all information provided by the SELLER herein and hereafier will be true and corre 
163 20. DEPOSIT. Brokers are authorized to receive a deposit from any prospective purchaser who offers to purchase or exchange the property eli 
169 shall notify SELLER of the receipt of any such deposit Acceptance of such deposit by a Sroker shall not constitute SELLER'S acceptance of 8 1 
1;0 such offeL 
~ '7 ~ 
'i' 
172 21. GENERAL PROVISIONS. In the event either party shall initiate any suit or action or appeal on any matter relating to this Agreement U 
173 defaulting party shall pay the prevailing party all damages and expenses resulting from the default, including all reasonable attomeys' fees and 
171\ CDurt costs and other expenses incurred by the prevailing party, This Agreement is made in accordance with and shall be interpreted 81 
175 governed by the laws of the State of Idaho. All rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be binding upon and inure to the benefi! 
176 their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns. 
F8 22. NON-DISCRIMINATION. SELLER and Broker acknowledge that it is illegal to discriminate in the showing, sale or leasing of the property c 
179 the basis of race, religion, creed, color, sex, marital status, national origin, familial, or handicapped status of such person, 
IGO 
181 23. SINGULA.R AND PLURAL terms each include the other; when aopropriate. 
~83 24. FACSiMilE TRANSMISSiON. Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document and retransmission of any sign( 
184 facsimile or electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either party or the Closing Agency, the partir 
185 will confirm facsimile and electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document 
1[-,:-; 
187 25. SEVERABILITY: In the case that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement, or any application thereof, shall t 
lS8 invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way t 
189 affected or impaired thereby. 
190 






189 CONTRACTOR REGISTRATiON # (if applicable) 
200 Seiler Signature: ---"-------,f-'"'-'-------L------- Accepted: ________ _ 
(Broker) 
201 Seller Signature: ___ --"-_#--"-__ ----'--""''-_______ ---''', __ By: _______________ _ 
(Agent) 
202 Date: ________ _ Date: 
~C:3 Address: _________ _ Address: 700 So. \~oodruff _____________ _ 
204 City: _______ State: ___ lip; ____ _ City: ~'---'_-'-=--______ _ 8340l __ _ 
205 E-Mail: E-Mail: =--____ -'"-___ , _______ ._c_o_m ________ .. _ 
205 Phone(s): Phone(s): 
207 Fax; Fax: 
208 THE PROVISIONS CONTAINED ON PAGES ONE. TWO AND THREE SHALL ALSO CONSTITUTE PART OF THE AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES. EACH C 
209 THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGES READING THIS AGREEMENT IN FULL 
751 
This form is printed and distributed by the Idaho Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. This form has been designed for and is provided only for 
use by real estate professionals who are members of the National ,~ssociation of REAL TORS® USE BY AI"Y OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED_ 
©:opyright Idaho Association of REAL TORS®, Inc, 
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A. Settlement Statement 
n. Tvne nfLann 
i . D "HI,. .... 0 FmHA 3. 0 Con\" Unim 
4. 0 \'i"., 5. 0 Con\' Ins 0 Seiter Fin:1nc,' 
U.S. Depanment 0 mg 
and Orhnn Deveiopmcut 
1
6. ~ilc Numa:.. 
OG187JUOll 
? Lonn Number 
OMIl No. ::502-0265 
{' MOn!!3 f! t In!' Cns:;: ~umh ::l 
C. Note: TIli!> {om) I:; fUnli ~ ne:d (n gi'.·c you :', slatcmc:lt 0; nCtll::l.1 !'cU\cmcm costs . :\rnm.lllIS paid t(') ;1~ j h:: tne ,t:clllcOlcnl il:gcTII orc sbown . hems nl~rkc!i 
'' In.o.cY' were f1Jid outside till': ciosin:::: 1h-:-.'.' nrc shown ht:rc fnr iniormationnl numo!;':: ~ lind :He no! jl~cluricd in the tOlal£. . 
D. NJmc ';:; Addrt's!; of BCTTcnver I E. N!ml~ t:.. Address of Selic: \ F. Nilmc&. Addrcs~ oiLcnd::~ 
Tholll$:s ilnd /\.tllll' O'She:'l Trusr l):ttl:d December HiQ:h 1\:1:lrl~ Dc"dopmcIIL LLC SrnoCorp 1\-lorq:~I\ !!(: 111VCStO~! . LLC 
)0. 199}:l 19115 N\':',' TRTlnshournc Drrn' 
Hllishoro. on 9712:1 
Sec A drlCDdttlll 
G. h opcny LO::::lIiotl 
J . $ ulI1m nr,v of t)orrowcr 's Trall$:nctio l1 
J 00 Gross ADlounluuc from Hor rower 
10 1. Contrnct Sak~ !' ricc 
102. f-'cr.;onu[ Pror-en ~' 
103. Settlemenl Ch~r~cs: to borr('lwcr 
104. 
105 . 
A.djustments (o r irem!> nnid hy sellc!" in ntivnnc(' 
106. COllnl;.: Tax 
J{lS. Sewer Duc", 
I O~L Jrnl;!<ltion 
110. Ren l< 






12U. Gross I\.ruClt]ut Due Front Uorrowef 
20U. Amounts Paid Uy Or In Behalf Of Horrower 
201. Dc:po ,~iI or cernesl money 
20~. Principa\4)Inoulll of new 10;1f1(.,> / 
203. Ex.i~tin~ !oan(s} taken sub,:CC! ,;> 
204. Loan /vnoun! lnd Licr. 
2fJli . 
20i, Low Assumption 
20S. 
109. 
Adjustments {or items unpnld h~' seller 
210. Counly Tll..";. 
211. HOA Dues 
212. SCWCT Dues 
213. Irrigation 





2211. Totnl P;tid Bv/For Uorrowc:r 
300. Cnsh At Settlement FromfI 0 finrrow(!r 
301. Gros!' A.mount duc irom borrower (line 120) 
302. Less nmounts pi1id h,\'/for borro\'.-c-:- (lin!: 220) 















H. Sc.ltk::mcnl Ai:!:n! Ni!m~ 
JdrilJo Tltlc &. 1t'list. ln c. 
400 Mt!nloria\ llrhlc 
II1.ho Pnll<. IT> 8)~O, Tn, m: 4i.·OS10n9(. 
j' lscc of Scrllc:mcm 
idnbo Tltk 6..: '[rus t, lnc. 
400 Mernoriffl Drive: 
Illnho Fn lts. . rn S3-10~ 
K. SUmm31'Y of ., cHcr '!> TrRn~9.COOIl 
400. Gross AmOtttlt Due to Selle'" 
5),100.0DO.00 401. Qomrnct SBh:~ Price 
Slfl.530.30 ~D3 
405. 
Adjustment$; {or hcm~ pnld by scller in a(\\'llDCC 
406. County Tm: 
407. HOA Dn", 






53.721..109.91 420, Gro~s Amount Due to Sell er 
500. Reductions in Amount Due to Seller 
SJ(l~ ,ouo.oo 501. Exeoss Dopo';1 
1503,' 'Existing Loan(s; Taken Subject lD 
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A. Yeah, it might be. I mean, it could 1 MR. COLETTI: She can't take both of 
2 be -- I think Equitec was '85, '86, to 2 you at the same time. 
3 probably '89, because from '89 I went to work for 3 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) Your resume 
4 Hines in Los Angeles. 4 indicates that you \vorked from 1992 to 1994 as a 
5 Q. And your resume indicates that was n'om 5 propelty manager at Cushman & Wakefield. 
6 1990 to 1992? 6 A. Yes. 
7 A. Yes, in Los Angeles. 7 Q. It mentions property management and 
8 Q. It states that you at that job provided 8 leasing services to the Dial Corporation. 
9 property management and leasing services and it 9 A. Yes. 
10 mentions a Mitsui Fudosan. 10 Q .. Au1d what is the Dial Corporation? 
11 A. Yes, Mitsui Fudosan was the O\vner of 11 A. Dial Corporation is a company that 
12 the property and Hines did the management. We 12 OVv11S, what would you call it, you knmv, Breck 
13 did the development, management, and leasing for 13 shampoo, a broad range of consumer products. 
14 the building. 14 Q. I see. Was that in Los Angeles as 
15 Q. Okay. 15 well? 
16 A. And I was just -- I was an assistant 16 A. That was in Phoenix. 
17 manager at the time and I did property management 17 Q. Phoenix. And then from 1994 to 2004 
18 and did some leasing support for our marketing 18 you were a senior property manager at Hines 
19 group. 19 again; is that true? 
20 Q. SO, let's split those up. When you 20 A. Yes. 
21 talk about property management, what would 21 Q. And it states there you: "Provided 
22 property management consist of insofar as your 22 management, leasing, construction management, 
23 duties at Equitec and also at Hines was 23 acquisition and disposition duties to over 
24 concemed? 24 4.9 million square feet of real estate and four 
_25~operty-IDaIlagemeDt is~ y.o.ulm(ill'-rl ___ --+-,25-S.epara1e-Qwnershipp"'-s _" ___________ _ 
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A. Yes. 1 essentially taking care of, you know, lease 
2 administration, taking care of contract 2 Q. As you were going through your property 
3 administration for security services, contract 
4 services like electrical -- I mean, janitorial 
5 services, you know, the day-to-day operations of 
6 a building. Anything you would need in the 
7 building, whether it's cleaning carpet, cleaning 
8 the windows outside, taking care of the roof, 
9 taking care of hiring contract services to 
10 maintain systems, property, you know, general 
11 property management. 
12 Q. Did you usually work with the property 
3 management jobs, did you receive any 
4 certifications or special training that would 
5 have been recognized? 
6 A. Well, each state has their own 
7 licensing requirements from the standpoint of 
8 property management, leasing, selling of real 
9 estate. So, you know, when I was in Phoenix, I 
10 had an Arizona salesperson's license. When I was 
11 in California, I had a California salesperson's 
12 license. 
13 owner -- 13 Q. And a salesperson's license, is that 
14 A. Yes. 14 different from a broker's license? 
15 Q. -- in executing those duties? 15 A. Yes. 
16 A. Yes. 16 Q. What's the difference? 
17 Q. \Vhen you answer my questions, you need 17 A. I don't know the specific differences. 
18 to wait w1til I finish the question. Sometimes 18 I mean, generally a broker license is what you 
19 it's difficult. I always tell clients \\Then 19 need to run a -- you can operate real estate 
20 they're giving a deposition it's nothing like 20 basically on your own, you're not supervised. If 
21 everyday speech between, you knmv, colleagues, 21 you're a salesperson, then you're supervised 
22 friends and so forth. 22 undemeath a broker, someone with a broker's 
23 A. Okay. 23 license. 
24 Q. SO, I'll try to remind you of that. 759 24 Q. Have you ever received your broker's 
25 And I'll try not to interrupt you as well. 25 license? 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE. INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
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A. I did here in Idaho, yes. A. No. 
2 Q. When did you receive that license? 2 Q. What is your CUlTent marital status? 
3 A. 2004. 3 A. Man-ied. 
4 Q. It was in 2004, then, that you moved 4 Q. And did you grow up mainly here in 
5 here to Idaho to stmt Needs Real Estate 5 Idaho, then? 
6 Services? 6 A. Mm-hmm. 
7 A. Yes. 7 Q.Isthata"Yes"? 
8 Q. And that was from 2004, is thatto the 8 A. Yes. 
9 present? 9 Q. Give me your best description of what 
10 A. In October of2007 I basically merged 10 Needs Real Estate Services does. 
11 m y conunercial activities into and started up the 11 A. When Needs Real Estate Services was 
12 Canyon County office for Colliers. So, I'm not a 12 started, it was started to do, you know, 
13 .principal in Colliers. I just I guess I'm the 13 brokerage -- the selling of residential and 
14 branch manager, so to speak, for the Canyon 14 commercial businesses or real estate, and to do 
15 County office. 15 leasing and to do property management and to do, 
16 Q. SO, do you consider yourself 16 you know, development services and maybe do some 
17 self-employed or m·e you employed by Colliers? 17 development on my own. 
18 How does that work? 18 Q. Have you been a property developer? 
19 A. We're all independent agents. 19 A. I've got a couple of projects that I'm 
20 Q. And Needs Real Estate Services, is that 20 trying to do but haven't finished them yet, you 
21 a corporation? What kind of entity is that? 21 know, still waiting to take off. 
22 A. Yes, it's a corporation. 22 Q. Is one of those projects a correctional 
23 Q. And that was formed in? 23 facility? 
24 A. 2004. 24 A. No, it's a drug and alcohol rehab 
~5 Q The State..sho:wsJhat YOll w.e.re..£onnel.Ad-,-lllJ·IJ,---+~2~-.fa-,"cJ.J.ilJ.Litv:!--_________ _______ _ 
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2005. Does that help refresh your memory? The 1 Q. And that's located in Eagle? 
2 date of origination was December 5, 2005. 2 A. No, Nampa. 
3 A. No, in 20041 started off, it was 3 Q. Nampa? Okay. So, would you consider 
4 called Needs Conm1ercial Real Estate Services. 4 yourself to be more of a developer or --
5 And then I think maybe in 'OS I changed -- it 5 A. More of a commercial real estate 
6 still is Needs Commercial Real Estate Services, 6 broker, you know, selling, leasing. More 
7 but it's d/b/a Needs Real Estate Services. So, 7 transactions than development. 
8 maybe what you found was when I changed or did 8 Q. What is the other project that you have 
9 the d/b/a from Needs Conunercial to make it Needs 9 going right now in addition to the one in Nampa? 
10 Real Estate. 10 A. There's one called Bella Commons and 
11 Q. Okay. 11 that's in Nampa also. 
12 A. So, there was a change after a period, 12 Q. Does Thomas O'Shea or any of the 
13 but I'm pretty sure I started Needs Real Estate 13 Plaintiffs in this case, do any of those 
14 in '04. 14 individuals hold an interest in any of your 
15 Q. And you're the president ofthat 15 developments in Nampa? 
16 entity? 16 A. No. 
17 A. Yes. 17 Q. How do you know Thomas O'Shea? 
18 Q. How many employees do yo u have? 18 A. I know Tom O'Shea from when I lived in 
19 A. Just me. 19 San Francisco. 
20 Q. Just yourself? Do you have a 20 Q. Tell me about how you met him. 
21 receptionist? 21 A. Through a friend. We have a mutual 
22 A. No. 22 friend in San Francisco. 
23 Q. Do you have a secretary? 23 Q. Who is that mutual friend? 
24 A. No. 7li 0 24 A. Kris Lynds. 
25 Q. Nobody that you supervise? 25 Q. Does Kris Lynds work for CountIy'V\~de 
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you've not met Kate Larkin Donahue? 
A. No. 
A. I went through my files and found every 
2 document related to the transaction. 
Q. You've not met Jolm Kevin Donahue? 
A. No. 
3 Q. Did you have any specific files set up 
4 for this purchase and sale ofHris property? 
Q. Have you done any leasing or any 
6 property management work for San Francisco 
7 Residence Club? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Have you ever been to the San Francisco 
10 Residence Club? 
11 A. No. 
12 
13 
Q. So, other than the transaction that 
we're going to talk about more in detail 
14 throughout this deposition at 1675 Curlew, have 
15 you had any other real estate or leasing or 
commercial leasing transactions with the O'Sheas? 16 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. I am handing you a binder of exhibits 
19 and we're going to be working our way through 










21 Tab 47. And we V\~ll mark these after. They'll 
22 be marked commensurate with the tabs that are in I 22 
23 that binder. ' 23 
24 (Exhibit 47 marked.) : 24 
25<---. __ ,{lliscuss.ionJ:tel<Lo£f.the..recm:d-J ____ ~!, 25 
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A. Yes. 
Q. And what kind of a file? A paper file? 
A. A paper file. 
Q. And was there a label on that file? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And how thick was that file? 
A. There's probably two manila files, 
maybe so truck (indicating.) 
Q. Okay. 
A. A half-inch thick. 
Q. Did you copy them at that point? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did you do after you copied them? 
A. I scanned them and I put them in -- and 
I put them on my computer into a file labeled 
"Children's Center" is what I did. 
Q. You didn't have a secretary or anybody 
do that for you? 
A. No. 
Q. Item No.2: "A copy of any listing 
agreemenLOLoihcr.agreemenj betwee:rl.¥O-lLalldloL-
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1 Q. (BY MR ARMSTRONG) Can you identify your company on one side and any of the following 
2 this document as the subpoena that was served on 2 on the other." And then it lists there the 
3 you back in the September of2008 time period? 3 Plaintiffs; Did I read that cOITectly? 
4 A. It looks familiar, yes. 4 A. Yeah. 
5 Q. Vlhat did you do when you received that 5 Q. Do you have a listing agreement with 
6 subpoena? 6 Mr. O'Shea? 
7 A. Put it on my desk. 7 A. No, there's no listing agreement. 
8 Q. Did you look for the documents that are 8 Q. Is it just a verbal agreement that you 
9 identified in paragraphs I through 7 on pages 2 9 have with him? 
10 and 3 of the subpoena? : 10 A. There's not a -- with buyer and seller, 
11 A. Yes. : 11 I mean -- I'm sorry, \\~th the buyer, the O'Sheas, 
12 Q. Did you call Greg Crockett or Sean : 12 I mean, there's no agreement you do. You go and 
13 Coletti after you received this subpoena? i 13 find a property. If they want to buy it, then 
14 A. I don't remember ifI called them, sent : 14 they do a purchase and sale agreement. So, 
15 them an e-mail, or -- I don't know ifI -- when I i 15 there's not a -- in this case there wasn't any 
16 received the subpoena, I don't know ifI ! 16 sort of representation agreement or listing 
17 contacted them or not. : 17 agreement between the buyer group or myself. 
18 Q. Okay. : 18 Q. SO, nothing in \\Titing? 
19 A. I don't remember. i 19 A. No. 
20 Q. If you'll look at that first item on : 20 Q. Was there a verbal agreement that you 
21 page 2, it asks you to produce: "Any and all '21 can identify where you were specifically asked 
22 documents relating to the purchase and sale of . 22 and then you accepted an offer by the O'Sheas to 
23 property located at 1675 Curlew Drive, Ammon, ,23 act as their agent to find a property for them to 
24 Idaho, 83406." \\1hat did you do to locate those t"/6i f4 buy? 
25 documents? :~5 A. No, just a casual, if you, you knO\Y, 
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1 go and get financials from the tenant? returns and profit and loss statements the 
2 A. No, we would have done that without 2 balance sheet as well? 
3 Kris saying that. 3 A. We requested it in here but did not 
4 Q. And what does he mean, "get financial 4 receive it. 
S on the tenant"? 5 Q. That's your testimony, that you didn't 
6 A. Financials, tax retums, a profit and 6 receive a balance sheet? 
7 loss statement. 7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Anything else? 8 Q. And ifit was a condition of the 
9 A. No. 9 contract and you hadn't received it, did you 
10 Q. Do you want to see a rent roll? 10 noti:f)1 anyone that you hadn't received it? 
11 A. Well, that comes from the owner, not 11 A. No. 
12 the tenant. 12 Q. Is there a reason why? 
13 Q. \\'hat else would come from the tenant 13 A. No. 
14 that you would be interested in seeing before you 14 Q. You didn't receive a balance sheet as 
15 would decide to make an investment decision? Are 15 required under the real estate purchase contract 
16 tax retums and profit and loss statements it? 16 and did you have any conversation with Mr. O'Shea 
17 A. Yeah. 17 about that issue? 
18 (Exhibit 52 marked.) 18 A. No. 
19 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) If you'll tum to 19 Q. You didn't have any discussion vv1th 
20 Tab 52. 20 anyone about why you didn't receive a balance 
21 A. (Witness complied.) 21 sheet? 
22 Q. Do you recognize that doclinent? 22 A. No. 
23 A. Yes. 23 Q. Did you think that the balance -- let 
24 Q. And what is it? 24 me ask you this: The language in that paragraph 
25~chase...ancLSal~oreement,-___ -,-L5 of Tab 52. whCl...1-:vro1Uhatlanglla~g,-,-e')"----___ _ 
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1 Q. And it's actually signed: is that A. Paul Fife I think put the contract 
2 conect? 2 together. 
3 A. Yes. 3 Q. Specifically with regard to Section 9 
4 Q. If you'll tum to the third page in 4 of that contract who wanted those specific 
5 from the page 1. 5 financials? 
6 A. So, page 4 going by the fax copy? 6 A. Again, I don't know if that was Paul 
7 Q. Yes. 7 Fife that put it in there. We might have 
8 A. Okay. 8 something in the letter of intent that maybe he 
9 Q. Paragraph 9 says: "Inspection/Due 9 copied it over from the letter of intent into 
10 Diligence." And there's a box checked undemeath 10 this. 
11 the other boxes and it says: "The following 11 Q. SO, that wasn't something that you had 
12 documents and materials shall be provided by the 12 specifically suggested? 
13 Seller to the Buyer as part of the Buyer's 13 A. I have a letter of intent that's pretty 
14 inspection/due diligence." 14 standard that I sent this off on so that it could 
15 And it says: "Income and expense 15 have that on there. 
16 statements for the 2006. year-to-date 2007, 16 Q. And this doesn't mention profit and 
17 through July, income and expense statement, aged 17 loss statements. 
18 receivables report, copies of any appraisal or 18 A. Yeah. 
19 phase 1 reports, list of all wananties on the 19 Q. Is there any reason why that's not in 
20 building and copy of the lease, 2005 and 2006 20 there? 
21 federal tax returns of tenant and a current 21 A. No. 
22 balance sheet showing assets and liabilities." 22 Q. And Mr. O'Shea signed tlus document; 
23 Did I read that correctly? 23 correct? 
24 A. Yes. 24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. SO, you want to add to that list of tax 25 Q. And did you read tlus prior to Ius 












2 Q. Did Anne corne with him? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Did anybody else corne with him? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. SO. was it just you and Mr. O'Shea? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. How long were you at the 1675 Curlew 
. 9 property during that visit? 
10 A. I don't know. Maybe--
11 Q. Was it minutes or hours? 
12 A. Oh. no, under an hour. That was for 
13 the site inspection and then obviously, we came 
14 back and drove through it a few times, but for 
15 the site inspection it probably would have been 
16 under an hour. 
17 Q. SO, what do you mean by "the site 
18 inspection"? 
19 A. Walking into the building, walking 
20 around the property. 
21 Q. Seeing the property? 
22 A. Yeah. 
23 Q. Making sure it exists? 
24 A. Touching it, feeling it, and then also 
25---1o.oking a1 the tenant to see whats-.goinsg-'-o.u.nL----__ 
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remember, like I said, we sent the person to do 
2 the inspection. 
3 Q. Was that after you did your OW11 site 
4 inspection? 
5 A. The date on the inspection is on that 
6 flash drive I sent to you. You've got a copy of 
7 the building inspection and the date. I think it 
8 was September or October, but 1 -- somewhere in 
9 that time frame, but I don't -- I don't know if 
10 we went back down to the property again before 
11 closing. 
12 Q. Did you seek to meet with Matt Smith or 
13 Marc Weinpel after that first site visit or site 
14 inspection? 
15 A. No. 
16 Q. Did Mr. O'Shea? 
17 A. I don't think so, but I don't know for 
18 sure. 
19 Q. Did you know the phone nun1ber for The 
20 Children's Center? 
21 A. We didn't look. I mean, we looked on 
22 their website and stuff like that. So, it was 
23 available. We knew where to get it. 
24 Q. SO, it was readily accessible? 
25 A Yes 
Page 84 
inside the business. And it was good to see that Q. SO. you feel like a communication with 
2 there were -- they had children in the rooms. 2 The Children's Center would have been readily 
3 They had several people out in the reception 3 accessible or available? 
4 area. It was a very busy business. 4 A. Yeah, other than being told that you 
5 And the O'Sheas liked the idea of a 5 know, not to bother the tenant. 
6 children's center type of business. And when we 6 Q. But fi'om your testimony. you were told 
7 went there it was good to see that, you know, 7 not to bother the tenant during your walk-through 
8 there were cars in the parking lot, lights were 8 because you didn't want to intenupt any 
9 on, and there was lots of children and clients in 9 counseling that may have been going on. Is that 
10 there. 10 what you understood that to mean? 
11 Q. All right. So, you were there for that 11 A. Yeah, and that Matt Smith wasn't 
12 site inspection for less than an hour? 12 available for whatever reason. 
13 A. Conect. 13 Q. All right. On Tab 20, that second 
14 Q. Did you ask anyone to be able to sit 14 page, did you prepare that document? 
15 down with the tenant or a tenant's representative 15 A. Yes. 
16 to talk about their business, their revenues? 16 Q. What is that? 
17 A. We had asked to meet with Matt Smith 17 A. Essentially it's a summary of the rent 
18 and we were told that he wouldn't be available to 18 based on what the lease said, and also putting in 
19 meet with us. But I think we -- I was trying to 19 there what the debt service was based on the 
20 remember if we met with Marc Weinpel or not. No, 20 cunent loan on the building that was going to be 
21 we didn't meet with anybody at that time. 21 assumed, showing a cash flow and an expected 
22 Q. After that when was the next time that 22 return on their investment. 
23 you visited the property? 23 Q. What did you look at to prepare this 
24 A. I don't remember. I don't remember if 24 document? 
25 I went dovm again before the closing. I 25 A. The lease and the deed OftTUst or the 
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1 note, but one of the instruments that showed what computed a higher cap rate into the future to be 
2 the payment was for the mortgage on the building. 2 more conservative on a projection. 
3 It's pretty simple. That was one of the nice 3 Q. SO, \\'hat did you use to base that 
4 things about the building, it was a triple net 4 increase or what did you base those assumptions 
5 lease. So, here's their net payment. They take 5 on to increase that to 8-112 percent? 
6 care of all of the expenses on the property. So, 6 A. Just my OV/l1 intuition. 
7 you take their lease rate, back out the debt 7 Q. You didn't consult any kind of a 
8 service. So, it's a pretty simple document. 8 periodical? 
9 Q. Anything else that you would have 9 A. No. 
10 looked at? Any financial infonl1ation of The 10 Q. Did you consult any kind ofreal estate 
11 Children's Center? 11 appraiser or anybody like that that could give 
12 A. Not for this. This is purely taking 12 you --
13 their rent and backing out their debt service and 13 A. No. 
14 here's their cash return. 14 Q. SO, it was just a gut feeling as to 
15 Q. Up at the top there's a box that 15 what the residual cap -- the cap rate would be? 
16 states: "Residual Value." Do you see that? 16 A. Correct. 
17 A. Yes. 17 Q. I just want to make sure I'm clear. 
18 Q. And a "Residual Cap." Do you know what 18 That residual cap of 8-112 percent is that the 
19 that is? 19 same as a capitalization rate that we saw in the 
20 A. Yes. 20 LoopNet ad? 
21 Q. What is that? 21 A. Yes. 
22 A. That's applying an expected cap rate at 22 Q. SO, does that mean, 8-112, does that 
23 some future point in time where you may want to 23 mean that's better than an 8 percent cap rate, 
24 sell the building. 24 more positive, meaning it's going to return more 
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1 investment return or --
2 A. Yeah, different -- there's a lot of 
3 different ways to look at it. but essentially, 
4 you know, a cash on cash return is something that 
5 you cash in and here you get back out, so your 
6 cash 011 cash is easy to compute. But some people 
7 like to see an internal rate of retum. So, in 
8 order to get an internal rate of retum you've 
9 got to have a residual value at some point in the 
10 future. And so, we just delineated a 10-year 
11 investment period ifI remember right, and then 
12 projected a cap rate in 10 years at 8-112 and 
13 what the income would be at that time based on 
14 the lease. 
15 Q. SO, at that cap rate, does that cap 
















A. With capitalization rates, the higher 
the rate, the -- as the capitalization rate 
increases, the value of the property decreases. 
As the capitalization rate decreases, the value 
of the propeli)' increases. 
Q. SO, your investment improves as the cap 
rate goes dovm? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And contrary wise, the investment gets 
worse as the cap rate goes up? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Or loses value? 
A. Yes. But again, it's a market 
indicator and cap rates had been low over the 
last couple of years. 
Q. As a representative for :Mr. O'Shea, how 
17 the same meaning as the cap rate that we looked 17 much did you rely on that 8 percent cap rate that 
18 at on the LoopNet ad? 18 was stated in that LoopNet ad? 
19 A. It's used for the same purpose. 19 A. Very little. I relied mostly on the 
20 Q. And why does yours reflect 8-112 20 lease. 
21 percent and the one in the LoopNet ad reflect an 21 Q. When you say you relied on the lease, 
22 8 percent cap rate? 22 are you talking about what was stated in the 
23 A. The cap rates during this time period 23 lease agreement? 
24 of the transaction were, given where the market 24 A. \\1hat's stated in the lease agreement, 
25 was, historically were low. And so, I just 25 the fact that the tenant we had been told was a 
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1 strong tenant, had been paying every monthly rent 
2 on time, in a timely mam1er, had been a great I 2 
3 tenant. So, that had more weight than a cap \ 3 
4 rate. 4 
5 Q. VI/'ho told you that, that the tenant 5 
6 was-- 6 
building at 1675 --
A. Right. Sorry. 
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Q. Did you talk with him at that time that 
there was another lease that The Children's 
Center had in Pocatello, Idaho? 
A. I don't know if we talked about it in 
7 A. It was marked as that in the LoopNet 
8 advertisement and we were told that by Paul Fife. 
, 7 that conversation. I don't remember about 
Pocatello. 
I ~ 9 Q. \Vhen did Paul Fife tell you that? 
10 A. At some point during the time when we 
11 were looking at -- before closing. 
12 Q. Would it have been prior to receiving 
13 tax retums? 
14 A. It could have been. I mean, I don't 
15 remember how the timing went. 
16 Q. How would he have told you that? Would 
17 it have been over the phone or \vould it have been 
18 in an e-mail? 
19 A. A phone conversation. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. We met with -- even \vith Tom O'Shea and 
22 I, we did go down to Idaho Falls in September. 




















24 Paul go over with us the tenant, the history of [24 
-.25-1he.1enant. and informationli.ktha""'t ______ ~125 
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Q. Prior to closing on this property, did 
you or Mr. O'Shea know that The Children's Center 
also leased property in Pocatello, Idaho? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did you find that out? 
A. Either LoopNet, because that property 
was listed by Paul Fife on LoopNet -- actually, I 
don't remember if it was listed by Paul. It was 
on LoopNet. And so, I found it on LoopNet and we 
talked about it with Paul. And Paul said that 
they had been paying fine in Pocatello and in 
Idaho Falls as far as he knew. So, that's --
Q. SO, he said as far as he kilew the 
tenant was paying its rent? 
A. Yeah. I don't know the specific words. 
Q. Well, that's what you testified to. 
A Well. I me~\!OJl're going to ask me 
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I 1 Q. Now, let's go to that meeting. Was to go back a year in memory, I'm not going to --
2 that prior to your site inspection? : 2 generally we talked about the tenant and that 
3 A. It was during the same trip. I don't I 3 they were good paying rent and had been in 
4 remember if we had met with Paul first and then I 4 business for a number of years and they were --
5 went and looked at the building or not. ,I"l' 5 they did good in the location right next to the 
6 Q. You met with Paul Fife at his office to 6 building. And Gordon built this bigger building 
7 do that? I 7 for them because their business was expanding and 
8 A. Yes. I 8 doing good. 
9 Q. How long did you meet with Paul Fife? 9 Q. And that was infonnation that you 
10 A. We might have been with him an hour. i 10 gained from Paul Fife? 
11 Q. Give me your fullest recollection of 111 A. Yes. 
12 your conversation. 112 Q. Did you meet with Gordon Arave at all 
13 A. My fullest recollection is just 113 during that time? 
14 essentially it was a discussion about the tenant, 114 A. No. 
15 information about the tenant the property, the 115 Q. Did you meet with Gordon Arave at any 
16 n1.arket. Nothing sticks out specifically about 1 16 time prior to closing? 
17 the conversation other than just a general i 17 A. I don't think so. 
18 discussion again about the building, the i 18 Q. Did you meet with anyone associated 
19 property, about the developer, the contractor, i 19 with The Children's Center prior to the closing? 
20 Arave Construction, those types of things. i 20 A. I don't believe so. 
21 Q. SO, it was a general discussion about ! 21 Q. Did you inquire of anyone as to how the 
22 the tenant? ! 22 tenant was doing in the Pocatello, Idaho, 
23 A. Yes. I 23 property? 
24 Q. It was just a general discussion about '1~?4 A. I don't recall. I don't remember. 
25 what the circumstances were surrounding tlus i 25 Q. Did you know the relationship of Gordon 




















document that's been marked as Exhibit No. 58 to 
2 your deposition. do you recognize that document, 
3 sir? 
4 A. (Reviewing document.) Not 
I 
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Exhibit No. 58. 
2 A. Okay. 
3 Q. "These concerns were focused on 
4 paragraphs 1,4, and 5 of the estoppel 
5 certificate." And if you'll look at Exhibit 5 specifically. We received and looked at a lot of 
6 estoppels during tllis time period. I don't know. 
7 Q. Do you know who would have drafted 
6 No. 58, paragraph 1, as you look in the second 
7 paragraph of paragraph 1, this estoppel states: 
8 ExIlibit No. 58? 
9 A. No. 
8 "A true, complete, and accurate copy of the Lease 
9 and all amendments thereto are attached hereto as 
10 Q. The acknowledgement box, you don't know 110 Exhibit 1." 
11 if that is something that -- 111 It then states: "The tern1 of the Lease 
A. Acknowledgement box? r 12 commenced on June 19,2006, and tern1inates on 
Q. Just on the back the second to the i 13 J W1e 19, 2016, and is renewable at option of 
12 
13 
14 last page. 114 tenant for an additional ten (10) year tenn." 
A. (Reviev,?jng docwnent.) i 15 Did I read that cOlTectly? 15 
16 Q. Do you see the box? i 16 A. Yes. 
A. Yeah. ! 17 Q. It then states: "There is an option to 
18 Q. You don't know who drafts their \18 buy in favor oftenant which option may not be 
17 
19 estoppels like that? ,19 exercised before June 12,2009." 
A. No. 120 Did I read that correctly? 
(Exhibit 13 marked.) i 21 A. This says "June 19.'.' 
20 
21 
22 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) If you will tum to i 22 Q. I'm sorry, "Jw1e 19,2009." Thank you 
23 Tab 13 and keep Exhibit No. 58 in front of you. \23 for that correction. With that change, is that 
A. (Witness complied.) i 24 correct? 
Q This is a..letterihaLwas fTOm my i 25L_--.l:.A:l.--JY-ce:;.:,s ______________ _ 
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I 
office sent to Paul Fife dated September 28, Q. Then it says: "Said option price will 
2 2007. Prior to the closing on the property at 2 be based upon an agreed upon:MAl appraisal." 
3 1675 Curlew, did you ever see this letter? 3 Did I read that correctly? 
4 A. I don't recall. I don't know. 4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. In the second paragraph it says: "TI1e 5 Q. If you look at paragraph 4, it's a 
6 estoppel certificate provided to us on 6 lengthy paragraph. I won't read all of it, 
7 September 25,2007, was presented to the tenant, 7 paragraph 4 of Exhibit No. 58. It states what 
8 The Children's Center, Inc., and its legal 8 the insurance requirements are of the tenant 
9 counseL Marc Weinpel." 9 related to the property at 1675. Is that a fair 
10 Did I read that correctly? 110 assessment in your view? 
11 A. Yeah. i 11 A. It relates to the insurance? 
12 Q. The exhibit we looked at, Exhibit 112 Q. Or what the insurance coverage 
13 No. 58, does that refresh your memory as to i 13 requirements are of the tenant. 
14 Exhibit No. 58 being the estoppel celiificate 114 A. Are you talking about paragraph 4? 
15 being referenced in this letter of September 28, 115 Q. Paragraph 4. yes. 
16 20077 I 16 A. TIllS is more discussing that the lease 
17 MR. COLETTI: Objection, speculative. ! 17 is a triple net lease and what's typically 
18 THE WITNESS: I don't remember. 118 covered and not covered v,?jth a triple net lease. 
19 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) After that sentence ! 19 It's not specific to -- insurance is part of it, 
20 that 1 just read to you, my Jetter states: i 20 but it also talks about common area maintenance, 
21 "After forwarding the estoppel to 1\11". Weinpel for i 21 repair. There's several things outlined in here. 
22 his client's review and signature, I spoke with : 22 Q. Fair enough. If you look at the last 
23 Mr. WeinpeL who voiced several concerns about 123 five lines of that paragraph, it says that 
24 the estoppel." And I'll represent to you that '" 6 6. "2245 essentially the tenant is "to pay for all 
25 the estoppel being referenced there is, in fact, (U propeli)' insurance required by Landlord or its 














Q. "These concems were focused on 
2 paragraphs 1, 4, and 5 of the estoppel 
3 certificate," which we've looked at, "where 
4 representations are made about the option to 
5 purchase being based upon an 'agreed upon' MAl 
6 Appraisal, the tenant's obligation to pay 
7 property management fees, and the tenant's 
8 obligation to carry insurance coverage for 
9 property damage with 100 percent replacement cost 
10 coverage and for repair of roofs and 
11 foundations. " 
12 Did I read that con-ectly? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Then it says: "Mr. Weinpel infonned me 
15 that his client does not can-y such coverage, but 
16 that it does can-y conunercial and liability 
17 coverage, in which the combined single limit is 
18 not less than $1,000,000 per accident or 
19 incident." 
20 Did I read that con-ectly? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. I then state: "Moreover, Mr. Weinpel 
23 indicated that the lease agreement does not state 
24 that the MAl Appraisal be 'agreed upon' and does 
.25--1lOLreqrnre his client1D-carI:¥-tbe referenced 
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insurance coverage or to pay the referenced 
2 property management fees." 
3 Did I read that con-ectly? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Did Paul Fife ever relay this 
6 infomlation to you relating to the tenant's 
7 inability or not wanting to sign an estoppel that 
8 does not comport with what the lease agreement 
9 says? 
10 A. I think that there was some 
11 conversations about in general the tenant's 
12 concern with the definition of the value of the 
13 building, whether it was an MAl appraisal or not. 
14 And there were, I do remember, that the tenant --








































was maybe $14,000 something a month, and that 
that $14,000 was to cover taxes and insurance and 
stuff. So, our point was: "Y ou're already 
paying this. We just want to define, what are 
you paying? What's in that CAM charge?" So, 
that's all we were looking for. 
So, there was a discussion vvith Paul 
about how to clean that up or clarify that prior 
to closing. Because we didn't want to come in, 
or the O'Sheas didn't want to come in as the new 
owner and all of a sudden they've got a conflict 
with their new tenant. So, \ve were trying to 
clarify that before closing so it would be clean 
when the new ovmership took over. 
Q. I think I saw some e-mails where 
there's a reference by I think it's Kate Donahue 
where she states that: "If we clean this up, 
that will take away any 'interpretation' under 
the lease." 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Do you remember that discussion? 
A. Yeah, that falls in li'ne with what I 
just said. There was -- from the ownership 
perspective, they wanted to just make sure 
that -- W£-SaW~r were making these $14000,-,-__ _ 
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payments a month and we wanted to have it 
clarified what was in that so there was no -- you 
know, they did not want to have a dispute with 
their new tenant as soon as they bought the 
building. 
Q. All right. Even though it wasn't 
stated specifically in the lease, you felt that 
was the spirit of what the lease said? 
A. Con-ect. 
Q. Was there anything else other than this 
issue with regard to what "triple net" means that 
continued as part of the dialogue? 
A. The triple net was an issue and their 
option to purchase. 
Q. The tenant's option to purchase? 
16 the whole process was the tenant acknowledging 16 A. Con-ect. 
17 what "triple net lease" meant in terms of what 17 Q. How important, how critical of an issue 
18 they paid for, whether it's the property 18 was the option to purchase in Mr. O'Shea's mind, 
19 management fee, a specific type of insurance. 19 to the extent you know? 
20 So, just in general, that was the dialogue of, 20 A. I think it was important. I don't knov,' 
21 you know, it was trying to get them to agree that 21 to what degree. You'll have to ask him. I don't 
22 this is what they're paying for. 22 remember what the, you know, what -- I don't kIl0\\' 
23 They were already paying, based on 23 ifit would kill the transaction or not if we 
24 statements we've received, that the -- they werf!"/61 24 didn't get that removed. 
25 already paying CAM charges. And that CAM cilarge 25 Q. SO, you don't know whether it would 















Tab 48, it contains all of the signed addenda. 
2 A. (Witness complied.) Well, going back 
3 to your questions related to the contingencies, 
4 there are items on the original PSA. the Purchase 
5 and Sale Agreement, and then also items in 
6 Addendum 2. 
7 Q. And those contingencies, then, would be 
8 removed if the tenant came back with a revised 
9 tenant estoppel celtificate as suggested in your 
10 letter at Tab I? Is that a fair statement? 
11 A. WelL just as a general comment, that 
12 before the contingencies are removed, we have to 
13 resolve these two issues. 
14 Q. And the two issues being identified in 
15 paragraphs that are numbered 1 and 2? 
16 A. Conect. 
17 Q. And one of those conditions is that the 
18 tenant has to acknowledge "that management fees 
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characterizing the testimony. 
2 THE \VITNESS: It's a negotiation we're 
3 trying to define. We're not stating whether it 
4 was in or not in the lease. These are things 
5 that we wanted to have clarified before closing. 
6 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) Okay. Items that 
7 are subject to interpretation, conect? 
8 A. Conect. 
9 Q. All right. So, based on your 
10 interpretation of the lease and Mr. O'Shea's 
11 interpretation of the lease, management fees are 
12 required to be paid under the lease agreement 
13 because it's a triple net lease; conect? 
14 A. True. The lease -- I think if you look 
15 in the lease, I think it specifically says it's a 
16 triple net lease. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. And so, it's an industry standard that 
19 and insurance costs of landlord are 'Triple Net' 19 a triple net lease would encompass management 
20 charges and paid for by tenant"; conect? I 20 fees, insurance, roof. There's a lot of 
21 mean, that's what you're saying in the letter? 21 different definitions for a triple net lease. 
22 A. Well, I know, but you keep saying "has 22 Q. Okay. 
23 to" and I think here we were suggesting -- 23 A. Which is why we were trying to get it 
24 Q. Well, I'll use your words: "Tenant 24 clarified up front. 
25-IDlL..~cknQwledgelbat managementieeS-auu-d __ -+25--MLARMSIRONG~-Lefs_1l:y~;:J..uin-,--__ 
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insurance costs oflandlord are 'Triple Net' Will you read back my question, please. 
2 charges and paid for by tenant." 2 (Record read back.) 
3 A. That's what it says. 3 THE WITNESS: Our interpretation of a 
4 Q. All right. The other one that they've 4 triple net lease means that management fees, 
5 got to do is agree that the MAl appraisal -- 5 insurance, expenses for operating the property 
6 welL let's read your words again. Paragraph 2: 6 are part of tenant's cost. 
7 "The value being based solely upon an MAl 7 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) Okay. 
8 appraisal is unsatisfactory. Buyer had 8 A. And because we did not want to clash 
9 originally interpreted this to be a mutually 9 with tenant afterwards, we were trying to get it 
10 accepted MAl, but per Tenant's prior Estoppel 10 defined up fi·ont. 
11 change, this continues to be open to 11 Q. And if the tenant was 110t willing to 
12 interpretation. Buyer appreciates Seller's 12 agree to your interpretation of the lease as it 
13 'willingness to indemnify if the price is below 13 relates to -- at least as it relates to the MAl 
14 $3,700,000, but what if the value is $4 million 14 appraisal, strike that. -- at least as it 
15 and Tenant presents an MAl for $3.7 million? 15 relates to the management fees being part of the 
16 This clause gives Tenant complete control over 16 triple net component of the lease, the deal was 
17 the asset." 17 off? Was that a deal killer? 
18 Did I read that conectly? 18 A. I don't know if it was a deal killer or 
19 A. That's what it says. 19 not. Again, we were trying to just clarify what 
20 Q. All right. So, you're wanting again 20 does the triple net lease expense -- what's in 
21 the tenant in the estoppel certificate that was . 21 it? 
22 supplied either by you or someone on Mr. O'Shea's i 22 Q. Okay. 
23 side to agree to provisions that were not stated 23 A. We put some of our terms in it, but all 
24 in the lease: is that conect? 24 we wanted back was a clear definition. It 
25 l'vfR. COLETTI: Objection, improperfi' 6 8 25 doesn't mean it was a deal killer. It just means 
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1 the tenl1S to put into it. I mean, I would draft 
2 it and he would see it and tell me to make 
3 whatever changes there are that he wants to make 
4 changes to. But at the end of the day, it's him 
5 signing the letter of intent. It's him 
6 sif:,'11ing -- all of the pertinent documents were 
7 all signed by him. 
8 Q. Sure. And I didn't mean in my question 
9 that you had authority to sign --
10 A. Well, that's what I was --
Q. And I appreciate that clarification. 
But you were acting for Mr. O'Shea and not for 
anybody else when you were talking about, when 




15 A. Yes. 
1 Development that was the owner ofthe properiy? 
2 A. I think we generally just knew that it 
3 was Gordon Arave. \\'hether it was High Mark or 
4 Arave Construction, I don't think we 
5 distinguished between them. 
6 Q. And is that because of conversations 
7 that you had with Paul Fife, that he would refer 
to the seller as Gordon Arave? 
A. Yeah, I just -- I mean, I don't know 
specifically why. I just think in general we 
just always thought of the owner as being Gordon 
Arave. 
; Q. SO, you don't base that on any 
: 14 documents that you saw necessarily? 
: 15 A. No, just kind of remembering, just a 
16 Q. -- relating to this property; is that i 16 recollection of, you know, of our thought. J 
17 correct? i 17 mean, I think later on in subsequent documents we 
18 A. Yes. i 18 were able to define who the ownership was of the 
19 (Exhibit 16 marked.) : 19 building, but I think initially and through it we 
20 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) Go to Tab 16. ! 20 always thought Gordon Arave was the O\vner. 
21 A. (Witness complied.) : 21 Q. If you'll look at page 2 at Tab 16 
22 Q. As you mentioned, it's a letter of ! 22 under the category "Estoppels" it says: "Seller 
23 intent. Do you recognize that as the letter of 123 shall deliver to Buyer an Estoppel for the Tenant 
24 intent in this case? ! 24 10 days prior to Closing." And it says: "Should 
25L-._-.JA:L--lYu.e-""s~ _____________ --125-1heinfonuation prmcided on th~qoppeLdiEfe,,"-r __ _ 
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1 MR. COLETTI: 16? 
2 MR. ARMSTRONG: Yes. 
3 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) And is that your 
4 signature on the last page? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. And then that copy is signed by both 
7 Mr. Arave and Mr. O'Shea; cOrTect? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. As you were working for Mr. O'Shea on 
10 this matter, what did you understand or who did 
11 you understand to be the seller in this case? 
from the information provided by Seller, Buyer 
2 shall have the option to tenninate the Agreement 
3 and receive full refund of Earnest Money. The 
4 form of estoppel shall be attached to the 
5 Agreement." 
6 Did I read that cOlTectly? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Do you know why once it was discovered 
9 at least from Mr. O'Shea's standpoint that the 
! 10 estoppels were not true, did you ever have a 
! 11 discussion v.rith Mr. O'Shea as to why he didn't 
12 A. I don't know at the time of drafting 112 seek to tem1inate the agreement as allowed under 
13 this letter -- or sending this letter of intent '13 the real estate purchase contract? 
14 off if we knew specifically who the owner was. : 14 A. First of all, you're saying the 
15 Q. I see. i 15 estoppel being true. I mean, we had a signed 
16 A. Paul Fife had a listing. And so, we ! 16 estoppel that reflected certain things. And 
17 asked Paul Fife to present this letter of intent '17 based on that estoppel and inforn1ation on that 
18 to the o\vner. ! 18 estoppel, that it was -- all of the agreements 
19 Q. Okay. : 19 and everything was in place, that all rent had 
20 A. So, at that time I don't know if we '20 been paid and everything, that it was -- you 
21 knew specifically who the owner was. '21 know, Tom made the decision to go ahead and close 
22 Q. How about thereafter as you were 122 on the transaction. 
23 getting into negotiations and as estoppel . 23 Q. But my question is more focused on the 
24 certificates were being exchanged and so forth, 24 time. Because the contract identifies what the 
25 did you come to understand that it was High Mark 25 option is for the buyer to do if the information 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
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1 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) If you'll look at 
2 15, this is an e-mail. Can you identifY tlus as 
3 an e-mail toblasket@pacbell.net? 
4 A. Yes. 






6 A. Yes. 6 
A. Around the time we got tlus. 






And was that a phone conversation? 
I believe so. 
Did you initiate the call or did Paul 
7 Q. And the other person that tlus was sent 7 Fife? 
8 to is srufflaw@aol.com; correct? 8 A. I don't recall. 
9 A. Yes. 9 Q. And how long was the conversation? 
10 Q. The date oftrus is October 19,2007. 10 A. I don't know. 
11 And your e-mail states: "Attached is the latest 11 Q. Now, give me your fullest recollection 
12 estoppels signed by tenant. " 12 of that conversation. 
13 Do you recall sending -- first of all, 13 A. I asked rum why they did it. And I --
14 which estoppels -- did you send more than one 14 I believe that he said that the reason they did 
15 estoppel with this e-mail? 15 it was because Gordon Arave was going to help 
16 A. I don't know. I mean, there's four 16 them with the Pocatello building or paid them --
17 pages listed above. Whether that's four 17 you know, I can't remember ifit was the 
18 estoppels or -- probably an estoppel. \Vhether 18 Pocatello building or paid them some 
19 it's one page or four pages, I don't know. It 19 consideration. I can't remember which. 
20 may have a fax cover page. I don't know what's 20 Q. SO, it's possible that Paul Fife told 
21 all on those pages. 21 you that Gordon Arave paid --
22 Q. It says: "Please note that the tenant 22 A. Either there was consideration paid 
23 has released its option to purchase the 23 or--
24 property." 24 THE COURT REPORTER: I'm sorry, you're 
~5 Did I reacLthaLcon:ec.i:4'-'-? _________ +2~ot Jetting him finish th~ue.stwiuonLL..-------_ 
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1 A. Yes. Question: "So, it's possible that Paul 
2 Q. And that was done in the October 17, 2 Fife told you that Gordon Arave paid --
3 2007, estoppel certificate that's at issue in 3 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) -- consideration or 
4 this case. Do you understand that? 4 something of value to --
5 A. I don't know the date of it, but there 5 A. Yeah, or was --
6 was an estoppel where the tenant had done that. 6 Q. You need to let me finish so she can 
7 (Exlllbit 22 marked.) 7 get it down on the record. 
8 Q. (BY MR. ARMSTRONG) If you'll look at 8 A. Son)'. 
9 Tab 22. 9 Q. -- that Mr. Arave paid consideration to 
10 A. (Witness complied.) 10 the Children's Center to release that option? 
11 Q. If you'll look under paragraph 2, it 11 A. Yes, or it was something where Gordon 
12 says: "The lease was amended on October 17, 12 was going to help them with the Pocatello 
13 2007, by redacting and releasing the option to 13 building. I can't remember which. 
14 purchase stated in Recital B ofthe Lease." 14 Q. Did you have a conversation with 
15 Did I read that correctly? 15 Mr. O'Shea about that conversation with Mr. Fife? 
16 A. Yes. 16 A. I did. And again, it would have 
17 Q. And was that the basis for you stating 17 been -- the same message would have been relayed, 
18 to Tom O'Shea: "Please note that the tenant has 18 but I don't remember which one, whether it was 
19 released its option to purchase the property"? 19 helping the Pocatello or if there was 
20 A. I believe so. 20 consideration paid. 
21 Q. Did you ever ask what consideration \vas 21 Q. Did you inquire of the Children's 
22 given in order to release that option? 22 Center or of anybody else as to what fonn of 
23 A. I asked Paul Fife, "\Vhy did they give 23 consideration that was? 
24 that up?" Sometlung along that line. 770 24 A. No. 
25 Q. \Vhen did you ask him that? 25 Q. Did Mr. O'Shea, to your knowledge? 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
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I Q. This was a document in your file. This have the option released as opposed to having it 2 is a Borrower Information Fonn. Do you recognize 2 indenmified by the seller? 
3 that? 3 A. I don't remember. I don't remember 
I 
4 A. I don't. 4 that. 
5 Q. Do you know if you filled one of these 5 Q. Did you ever have a discussion with him 
6 out for Mr. O'Shea or any of the other ownership 6 as to what he would prefer? 
I 
7 group? 7 A. Well, his preference would be to have 
8 A. I did not. 8 the option be gone. 
9 (Exhibit 30 marked.) 9 Q. No doubt in your mind? 
I 
10 Q. (BY IvIR. ARMSTRONG) Go to Tab 30. 10 A. Well, I'm not going to speak without 
11 A. (Witness complied.) 11 doubt for Tom, but I think it was always better 
12 Q. This is an e-mail from Paul Fife to you 12 if that option was not there. 
I 
13 dated October 4,2007. Do you recognize that as 13 (Exhibit 31 marked.) 
14 such? 14 Q. (BY IvIR. ARMSTRONG) If you'll turn to 
15 A. Yeah. 15 Tab 31. 
I 
16 Q. He states: "Jeff, we have made changes 16 A. (Witness complied.) 
17 to item 1 and 4 which should be agreeable with 17 Q. This is a public record corporation 
18 the O'Sheas. We don't have this signed yet but 18 warranty deed for the 1675 property that was in 
19 wanted to have it reviewed before we sent it for 19 your file. Did you ever see this wan-an1:)' deed 
I 20 signatures. Get right back to me if you can. 20 prior to the closing on the 1675 property? 21 Paul." 21 A. I don't remember it. 
22 Do you remember having a conversation 22 Q. Do you see where the signature lines 
I 23 with Mr. O'Shea about this particular -- 23 are? 24 A. Like I said previously, there were a 24 A. Yes. 
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1 specifics on any of them I'm not going to listed there, Arave Construction Company and 
I 2 remember very well. 2 Arave Brothers, LLC? 3 Q. If you'll turn to the last page of the 3 A. Yes. 
4 document attached to that, it's a fonn or a draft 4 Q. Did you know that there was an Arave 
I 
5 of an Indemnification of Buyer. Do you see that? 5 Brothers, LLC, entity that was related to this, 
6 A. Yes. 6 either prior or currently related to this 
7 Q. Did Mr. O'Shea request that Mr. Arave 7 building prior to the closing? 
I 
8 at High Mark as an entity indemnifY the buyer on 8 A. I don't -- I don't recall. I don't 
9 the option to purchase that was in the lease 9 think so. 
10 agreement? 10 (Exhibit 32 marked.) 
I 
11 A. I don't remember. I don't recall if 11 Q. (BY IvIR. ARMSTRONG) If you'll turn to 
12 that came from O'Shea or ifit was something that 12 Tab 32. 
13 Arave thought would be a good option in tenns of 13 A. (Witness complied.) 
I 
14 the lease \vith the option to purchase. 14 Q. It's an e-mail from you to Mr. O'Shea 
15 Q. Okay. 15 dated October 24th. It says: "Tom, CarTie is 
16 A. So, I don't know which side that came 16 your title rep. Please contact her and begin the 
I 
17 from. 17 process of getting her your 1031 information." 
18 Q. Did you consider that offer to 18 Who is Carrie? 
19 indemnifY to be part of the negotiations to try 19 A. She was the title rep with Pioneer 
I 
20 to get this transaction to occur? 20 Title. 
21 A. I think at that time it was helpful. I 21 Q. Is she a person that you use on a 
22 think it was helpful to have that indemnification 22 regular basis for closings? 
23 because ofthe concern with the option to 23 A. No. 
I 24 purchase. 771 24 Q. Her name is Carrie Homburg-Redovian? 25 Q. \Vas it Mr. O'Shea's preference to just 25 A. Mrn-hmm. 
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A. I did that to refresh my memory in order to be 
able to testify accurately. 
Q. Okay. Do they reflect anything other than a 
timeline of events? 
A. They may reflect some thoughts on the case 
and --
Q. Uh-huh. 
A. -- some of my basic view of what was going on --
Q. Uh-huh. 
A. -- what I felt was important. 
Q. I would ask you to preserve those --
A. Sure. 
14 Q. -- in the event that the issues brought up with 
15 Judge Tingey in the case. 













clipped to that. What are those papers? 
A. They're the same, some of the same documents 
that I've produced for. 
Q. Any that are different? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. So you're referring to one page, is it 
one-sided? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And it's your handwriting? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Okay. You testified going back to when you wer , 





A. That's correct. 
Q. Who contacted you? 
A. Tom O'Shea. 
17 Q. But just so that we're clear, you're objecting 17 
18 to letting me look at those documents in this deposition 1 B 
Q. Anybody else? 
A. No. 
19 correct? 19 Q. Prior to that contact, did you know Jeff Needs? 
A. No. 20 A. That's correct. 20 
21 Q. And the basis for your objection is work 21 Q. SO was your relationship or exposure to .Jeff 
22 product? 
23 A. The document that you're referring to is a 
24 one-page handwritten timeline. 
25 Q. Okay. There's a set of papers that are paper 
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1 A. I was contacted to provide legal advice with 
2 regard to this transaction. and certain areas within it. 
3 Q. Okay. Are you willing to tell me what that 
4 conversation involved? 
5 A. I'm not willing to tell you conversations that 1 
6 had with my clients that would otherwise be privileged. 
7 If there were third parties present or on the phone or 
8 there were e-mails or documentation that was shown to 
9 third parties, I would be happy to disclose those. 
10 Q. Okay. And I just - I don't want to intrude on 
11 that privilege. And I appreciate that clarification. At 
12 the time you were first contacted by Mr. O'Shea, was 
13 anyone else present in that discussion? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. With regard to this particular transaction, did 
16 you represent anyone other than the O'Sheas? 
17 A. Well, it's always a difficult question for a 
18 transactional lawyer, isn't it? My recollection is that 
19 the contract was in Mr. O'Shea's name, and later 1 found 
20 there were other parties involved, and to the extent that 
21 1 provided work and advice, 1 certainly thought that it 
22 was on behalf of all ofthe investor parties rather than 
23 just Mr. O'Shea. 
24 Q. SO when you conducted or performed services i 
25 this case, were you authorized to provide those services 
TSG Reporting - Worldwide (877) 702-9580 
22 Needs, did that originate with this particular matter? 
23 A. That's correct. 
24 Q. Were you contacted by Mr. O'Shea to provide 
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on behalf of all of the buyers of the property? 
A. I believe that at the point that I discovered 
there were other buyers and there was work to be performed 
that was of benefit to all of them, that I looked at the 
buyer group as the client rather than just Mr. O'Shea. 
Q. Did you have an engagement letter with the 
O'Sheas or any ofthe other investors in relation to this 
transaction? 
A. No. 
Q. As a result of your discussions, this initial 
discussion with Mr. O'Shea, was there any document tha 
was generated as a result of that - of that conversation? 
A. 1 believe 1 received a copy of a purchase and 
sale agreement I think with a second addendum to it, which 
basically told me that this transaction was well on its 
way, and I'm not mistaken 1 believe there was a couple of 
days away from becoming a firm agreement. And I think 
Mr. O'Shea's reason for contacting me was to work with an 
estoppel that was provided by Mr. Needs to him. 
Q. Okay. So your first assignment was to work with 
an estoppel certificate? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And that would have been the middle of 
September,200n 
A. That's correct. 
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1 MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. Handing you Exhibit 7 to 
2 your deposition, do you recognize that? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. What is that? 
5 A. It's an e-mail from me to Jeff Needs dated 
6 September 19th. 
7 Q. That's the second e-mail, correct? 
8 A. That is correct. Which presumably attached --
9 had language for indemnification for clarity, which I 
10 believe would have been the item C that we talked about 
11 previously. And then it's an e-mail from Mr. Needs to me. 
12 same subject line. attaching Addendum No.3. 
13 Q. And he also states, "Mr. Shiffman, Tom informed 
14 me that you are preparing a tenant estoppel to clarify 
15 some of the expense and insurance items in the lease." 
16 Did I read that correctly? 
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1 will help refresh my memory on that subject as well. 
2 (EXHIBIT 8 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION. 
3 MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. Handing you Exhibit 8 to 
4 your deposition, do you recognize that document? 
5 A. Yes. This a string of e-mails, the first two of 
6 which we just previously discussed, and then an e-mail 
7 from me to Mr. Needs asking on September 21st at 
8 7:25 p.m., "Could you send me the prior estoppel as a Word 
9 document, please." 
10 Obviously I wanted to work from the estoppel and 
11 make -- add changes so it could show as a red line and 
12 everybody could see it, and Mr. Needs, a day later. 
13 responded that the estoppel was created by seller. So I 
14 do not have a Word doc attached as a JPEG of it, which, as 
15 you know, doesn't allow you to make changes or mark it up. 
16 Q. SO what did you do after you received this 
1 7 A. That's correct. 17 e-mail? 
18 Q. Okay. Does this document help refresh your 18 A. I presumably did something to try to change the 
19 memory as to whether you had already received an estoppel 19 estoppel. I' 
20 and reviewed an estoppel? 
21 A. Well, whether he's correct or not that I am--
22 ifI'm preparing -- I can't remember whether that was I 
23 was preparing a new estoppel or I was taking an existing 
24 estoppel that had been prepared and making modifications 
25 to it. But I suspect I've given you other documents that 
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1 you. What you're showing me as Exhibit 9 may have been 
2 the JPEG lease estoppel that was referred to in the last 
3 e-mail we discussed. 
4 Q. Which you would have then taken and re-worked? 
5 A. Could not have re-worked because it was a JPEG. 
6 Q. Okay. So what did you do? Did you draft a new 
7 document? Do you recall what you did after you received 
8 the document marked as Exhibit 9? 
9 A. Refreshing my memory by looking at another 
10 e-mail that I've produced for you. yet unmarked, on 
11 Saturday, September 22nd at 9:31 p.m. I have an e-mail 
12 sent to Mr. Needs and Mr. O'Shea, Kate Donahue, and Kevin 
13 Donahue with a copy to my legal assistant entitled New 
14 Estoppel. 
15 "Please review for content. The old estoppel 
16 has this address, but the title report had 1619 Curlew, 
17 which is correct. I do not have the name of the lessor as 
18 the lease is in the office." So I'm obviously working 
19 from home. "Please add this and fill in blanks. Anyone 
20 good at formatting? I want to add an additional signature 
21 line for one more corporate officer or tenant, two is 
22 better than one, and I want to ad add notary block as 
23 well. Delete the footers. My executive assistant will do 
24 this in the a.m. Monday ifno one else can. but let's add 
25 in what we can now. Thanks." 
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(EXHIBIT 9 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION. I 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. Handing you what's been 
22 marked as Exhibit 9 to your deposition. This is a -- do 
23 you recognize this document? 
24 A. No. I'm not sure that I do. Let me refresh my 
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So I was working from home drafting --
presumably drafted a new estoppel document. 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Okay. Let's go ahead and mark 
r,' 
i 
that e-mail. I 
(EXHIBIT lO WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION. I~ 
l\.1R. ARMSTRONG: Q. Handing you what's been I. 
marked as Exhibit lO to your deposition, Mr. Shiffman. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were looking at Exhibit 9. Was there 
anything you wanted to add to your testimony after looking 
at Exhibit 9? 
A. No, I was just trying to familiarize myself with 
the early release estoppel certificate that you handed me, 
being Exhibit 9. 
Q. And you're now looking at Exhibit 10. Is that 
the same e-mail you were referring to earlier? 
A. That's correct. This is the e-mail I just read 
to you. 
Q. And this e-mail is re-working the old estoppel 
certificate? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Or indicating what you will be doing vis-a-vis 
the old estoppel certificate? 
A. I believe there was an attachment estoppel 
draft. 
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1 question, "Did you not like my additional language for the 1 Q. Do you know how it got removed? 
2 indemnification?" that was because you had seen a documen 2 A. I believe the reason for the indemnification 
3 that was signed that didn't include your additional 3 language had to do with the potential option to purchase 
4 language? 4 that the tenant had in its lease, and you were able to 
5 A. Yeah. that's because he had said "I've attached 5 negotiate that language out -- or I shouldn't say you. 
6 an Addendum No.3," which I think had indemnification 6 should say your client was able to negotiate that language 
7 language different than mine. 
S (EXHIBIT 17 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION. 
9 MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. Handing you Exhibit 17 to 
10 your deposition. is that a continuation -- or is the 
11 e-mail at the top of Exhibit 17. a response to your 
12 question, "Did you not like my additional language?" 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And what is Jeff Needs telling you there? 
15 A. "Mike, sorry I did not have your language by the 
16 time we sent out Addendum No.2 for seller to sign. Since 
17 the seller has signed it and the language already covers 
18 any and all costs. by going back now with another language 
19 change in the additional estoppel would be tough." 
20 Q. Okay. So did your language eventually find its 
21 way into an addendum? 
22 A. I don't believe so. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 A. It ends up being unimportant because I think the 
25 whole indemnification issue got removed. 
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1 or of Mr. Needs, rather -- I don't want to intrude on any 
2 attorney-client privilege - but did you ever inquire of 
3 Mr. Needs as to what in prior to closing what the 
4 consideration was for this amendment? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Is there a reason why? 
7 A. Well, in the first place, the language in 
8 exchange for valuable consideration receipt and blah. 
9 blah. blah is very standard kind of law school contract 
10 drafting consideration language. which doesn't necessarily 
11 mean there was any real consideration given other than the 
12 parties agreed they were going to make this change. 
l3 Secondly. this -- I'm not quite sure when I saw 
14 this. but it just seemed to resolve what was in issue that 
15 was potentially a problem. although I thought resolved by 
16 the indemnification. and, you know, wasn't a legal issue 
17 to delve into, frankly. 
18 Q. 'WelI, if it wasn't supported by consideration, 
19 it wouldn't be enforceable, would it? 
20 A. Well. it depends what jurisdiction you're in. 
21 Writing is deemed adequate consideration in many 
22 jurisdictions. 
23 Q. You don't know what the answer to that questio 
24 is under Idaho law? 
25 A. No. I don't 
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7 out of the lease by way of a new lease addendum to reflect 
S that, which is partially the subject ofthis litigation. 
9 (EXHIBIT 18 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICA 
10 MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. Handing you Exhibit 18 to 
11 your deposition. This was another document that you 
12 produced to us pursuant to your subpoena. Do you 
13 recognize that document? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. What is that? 
16 A. It's an amendment to a lease agreement. which 
17 modified the original lease to remove the option to 
18 purchase the lease premises. 
19 Q. This is signed October 23rd, 2007. It states in 
20 the first sentence, "in exchange, for valuable 
21 consideration for receipt and sufficiency of which is 
22 hereby acknowledged, the parties to the lease agreement 
23 dated June 19, 2006, hereby agr'ee to amend the lease 



























Did you ever, yourself, inquire of your client 
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Q. But generally. as a matter of course, common law 
contracts you've got to have consideration, something of 
value being exchanged in order to have an enforceable 
contract? 
A. Well. I don't think I'm here today to opine on 
the law with you. A peppercorn will do. 
(EXHIBIT 19 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION. 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. I've handed you what's been 
marked as Exhibit 19 to your deposition. Do you recognize 
that document? 
A. Isn't this the same document we previously 
marked? 
Q. Well, let's find out. 
A. No, that's not it. Three seems familiar. 
just want to go through the documents that we previously 
had. So this Exhibit 19 is another document that I 
provided to you this morning. 
Q. Okay. So you do recognize that as being a 
document you produced pursuant to the subpoena? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Did you draft Addendum No.3? I'm sorry. More 
specifically, did you draft Exhibit 19? 
A. No. I did not. 
Q. That was previously marked. Handing you 
Exhibit 7. Is that the same document that refers to 













A. Crime -- crime in California. 
Q. Did you take notes? 
A. 1 did take some notes. 
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Q. Do you know if your clients took notes? 
A. I'm not sure. 
Q. Do you still have those notes? 
A. I believe I had looked at those notes not too 
long ago to refresh my memory and couldn't find them when 
I looked again. Recent. 
Q. Couldn't find them? 
A. Yeah. it doesn't mean they're -- I'm not -- my 
12 office is pretty messy. 
13 Q. Join the crowd. And it was in that conversation 
14 that you feel you had learned or you came to the 
15 conclusion that counsel for Mr. Arave for High Mark 
16 Development had drafted the estoppel certificates? 
17 A. Whether it was drafted the estoppel 
18 certificates, whether I think it was more in the area of 
19 the dropping of the -- re-drafting the lease to drop the 
20 option agreement and negotiated the dropping of the 
21 promissory notes as consideration for that. And with all 
22 due respect, having knowledge that they didn't pay rent 
23 for October and November and taking no action to inform 
24 the buyers that it was a problem with a tenant and did we 
25 want to re-Iook at what we were doing. 
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1 attorney had drafted the estoppel certificate, you had 
2 actually drafted portions of the estoppel certificates, 
3 correct? 
4 A. I had not drafted the final certificate that was 
5 signed. 
6 Q. Portions, though, of that final estoppel 
7 certificate were drafted by you, correct? 
8 A. Portions were drafted by a lot of different 
9 people. 
10 Q. Okay. So is that really a claim in this case 
Page 75 
1 Frankly, you can say thank you to Greg Crocket 
2 for not being a party to this lawsuit. 
3 Q. Why do you say that? 
4 A. Because from everything that I looked at I 
5 thought you had acted improperly and that you should have 
6 required your client to disclose what was going on or to 
7 have removed yourself from your representation based upon 
8 what I believed to be the facts. 
9 Q. Okay. What leads you to - what leads you to 
10 say that? 
11 A. I've already explained that to you. 
12 Q. And the facts being the documents that were 
13 drafted or the agreement tbat was drafted releasing the 
14 option? 
15 A. And the knowledge of non-payment of rent. the 
16 knowledge that we'll call the promissory notes rent. I 
17 think the promissory notes are the lender and try to pay 
18 the mortgage with it. I don't think that works. 
19 Q. Anything--
20 A. But it's neither here nor there. You're off the 
21 hook. 
22 Q. Anything else? 
23 A. Not that I can think of afthe moment. 
24 Q. Your e-mail that's marked as Exhibit 30 where 
25 you indicate that the - where you bet that Arave's 
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1 A. Refresh my memory. 
2 Q. Do you remember calling me and asking me 
3 questions about the tenant's financial condition in its 
4 tax returns? 
5 A. No. 





A. Was this prior to closing? 
Q. After closing, prior to the filing of the 
lawsuit. 
A. I may have. I don't recal1. 
11 that the seller was responsible for what was stated in the 11 Q. Okay. You didn't record that conversation? 
A. IIIega1. 12 estoppel certificate? 12 
13 A. I think the seller is responsible for the 13 
14 statement that rent is paid, the tenant is current, 
15 there's no default under the lease. yes. 
16 Q. Did you ever meet with the tenant in this case, 






A. Did you? 
Q. No. 
A. Did we have a conversation? 
Q. We did. You don't recall making statements 
18 A. No. 18 about what your client thought about the tenant's 
19 
20 
Q. Did you ever talk to them? 
A. No. 
19 financial condition prior to closing based on what the 
20 information that tbey had gleaned from tax returns? 
21 Q. Do you recall a phone conversation with me wher 21 A. Not that 1 recall. 
22 you had called me? 




A. I know my client believed, based upon what tax 
24 Q. You don't remember ever calling me prior to this 24 returns they had. the tenant was financially able to pay 
25 lawsuit being filed? 25 the rent, had substantial gross revenues. and had paid 
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Jeff Needs . (208) 468-7730 jeff@needsrealestate.com 
Prepared For: O'Shea Family Trust 
• New Buiding 
• Single Tenant 
Property Description 
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• 10 year lease with option to renew 
• Triple Net Lease 
Here is a great investment property with that hard to:find 10 year, Triple Net Lease. New building, lease matures in 2016, option to 
renew with CPI Increases. <br><br> Tenant is The Children's Center Inc. who specializes in complete children care. 
Location Description 
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The Children's Center Inc 
Jeff Needs' (208) 468-7730 jeff@needsrealestate.com 
Prepared For: O'Shea Family Trust 
Schedule Gross Income: 
Net Operating Income: 





LoopNet, Inc. © Copyright 1995 - 2007 
$299,850 Amount: 
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Z.S -1 ... 7()Q.DOO.QQPURCHASEPRJCE:!.'!.r~ 1lli11:icn 3~lI'en nUI>clred ttio~5arKl 
~a.b{e upon the foll~ TERMS AND COI.lOlTlONS (not LncltJrjing ~iflg costE): 
:l.. FINANCIAL TER MS: Ntl~: A.+C ... D In <.::s:t toqLt!lI tho 1001 eI p!tt'Ohs &tI prien. 
___ .. . __ DOLLlRS, 
$ 59, OQ..Q_.QQ. (A.). EAfU'lEST J.l!ONEY: mJYER ~ dfIpo~ FLttv t;hov""nd .. ___ DOLLARS lIS ElImast 
~ ~~c:ed ty: 0 ~ 0 ~l ch-e<:JI: 0 r:::Iahlel'J: c::he6; 0 hOI ~ (dLR dille): _._ 
~ ~ ... ire t: ran_", c" r • E.sm:elit ~ 1.0 b.e ~ I:n tru:rt at::D:ltml QUpoo n-a=--ipt-=-_ -or-M'r7 ..... \JllOl1-. - -accep'..anoa by oil pa~ 
811(1 shlrll be, hek1 by: 0 USI.klg ~ n ~1I1n" Btt>Kar ~dt>er ~~oet' '!'.it:1~_ ):!.o;l.",,,, ••• . _ for the ~r>eflt of the parti~ het1;lto. the 
r-espomtibl B Broter E.I1alI be t>oug !:' Aoe 
(S)-- ~CASH OFFER 0 NO bcfYES IF CASff OFFER. Bt.1YER'S 08UGATIDN TO CLDSES!-iALL NOT 6E 
SUS-IEc:rTO AI-lY A~ CONnOOBlCY. BL.NERlIgTee:lI to prc:NidIo SELLER~ _ •. bt.rs:ineS.S daye from fue da!tI of~ CJf 
th~ ~1Slt ~ ~ P8rUas. evidence of ~ent ftlnda Andlor proceeru ~~ry lD cl=e trl'l1'I~lOn.. Accepwble GoClJmmltrJ£iOn hclutl eli. 
bOt Is I1l'Jt 11m ted 10 a t:r:1Pf of a ~ b<Jnk Of fnanciaI stWsro M1 Of" i:orrlrn~ s.) r or ttre SOb:> 0<' BUYER'S Cl:.Jl"Te:f1i res:kl e~,ce Of o\h!lr properly lD. t>e 
=k:l. 
$ _ (C). AHA).K:ING: 
n Ad dltlOCtB I flo anclal lE:r11u ace 5 ~\f~ 'IlMer the Il6J:Idlng "OTHER TE=RMS .-.ND co N.DrTlO NS"' (S6dl on 5 bftl.Qw) o Arldlliana} ilnanclng btfmt ert: contalneti In a ftrBllCing OOd~tJm or samE> ~!:e, and muched h-erBto, end ~Igned by b(}\h partJes.. 
S 3 , G:~OJ ODD _ 00 (O). A?PRO;GMATE FUNDS CUE: "'ROM BUYERS AT CLOSINO: (NDf hduding dashg =1,,) Cash at dosing to 
be p;lid by BuYER at drudno irl GOOD FUNDS. lnoU:Sc!: ~. ~c ll'Qm;fl'l'" f\rld!., oortSt.oo chG:d:.. or ce:lhian; c:Il"dc 
4_ ~ECTlO 1031 r AX: Del"'ERREO EXCHANGE.: By r.:h«:Idng ~ or b¢1h of fhe- D<IXlI!; 1i11Jt foIlow_ it f:. hereby ~'\OW1odg..d by the p~ 
tnat 1m: &Jy~. n Se!I er lrrtJlonda I D U~ C ~ purch eM- 9<lrl sale 011 he Prem~ = an inte-g r-al pan: of II La x defEl1T'OO II ~ ro:chango 1'9 
a Y tmder SectIOn 1031 or th 0 I ~ ROVeffile Cock! (Iha "Exdl nn,g el . Fo r p-urpoaalS o! this p:arag~. the p;!orty part! clpaUng in the 
Ext: IU311s;J8 l!i hall be 1t1«Tfffied as thrl • Exc:hang~-· If etthe:r bo.t; above it< chccled. tfwfl th B p:m:i~ recc-oniz.B 1hs I a rn ;t~rtal part of ttJe 
E:a:hanp-ars camod£l(g!k>fl fO(" ~lerlrl9 Itlto the agrnerntmt fur Ur!! ptJrch8xe and e.,g!e n1 1m. Pramise:s.Js the GUcc::a3aiul =nple:!ton of l~ 
lDXhange_ The parfiER agree to 9-U1!rl r.sach other In Ih6 comple\.iatj of ~t.teh en::han~e h)' cooperetlhg 1.Iitth each atller by sJgninl" 8TI)' !lnd"1l11 
rale!hlBm ~ prwj ded 1hrt lhll party not ~ the Ex:timnge shall noc IrtC1Jf mw IiabiJlks. CD ~. fMs , or tu:or. In e.:c.e!!l! of tOOs.e which 
that pm1y would h~ Incurred Met fhis lniMBdloo 001 ~ JJl1 En:MTl{le-
_",:~"::::~~_;';;;d~~_~_~~:,:,:.!.Ji.Q:......~~!I~~:--
~""" ~tleAL'lOR"'"""" us. In" }.}tTCJT1oH1" n::I'lll.l;lOC t:!! "AOHI~ • .,..., .... ~."""<r<I'<:£.lI.TOR:SOIl. h:i,l.ll "Ohbt __ 6. 
RE·:t3 ~"S«:I .... L PURC::IiA5E ~ SALE AGRE5We:P<r Jt,lLV,;.opz!;OfDOt{ l"AG<£ 1 01"7 
10o~ 782 
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fIX -=-"-'=-__ ~ ___ _ 
~ 
57 S. OTHER n:RM~ ,6..NIYC:JR cotmmON:9: ThJs ~enI fs =M mbfect 10 !he lal~ >q:>eei2J l=, CDrll;~OO" ~ ~ 
_ \'k.idr muJ;1 be satl~~ P<'\ar to dosln;: See M.de:o~ _. ~ 1 _ ,_ _ _,__ ___ -
-----------'-----, '------------
---------
::ru 6, IN CUlDED I'TEM-S: 
{a} All el<!:stirEg ~ and fittin~ thgt lYe ~ to me pnlmbes Bl1! lndOOed In the ptm::ll~ frl:e (UT1le1;9 excluooo b1::lcM? a i1d sf18!l tl9 
lr1ID!5fe:!1'ro tree of r~. ~ Include: but era not IImlten roo Iiolll Ert1ac.n!!d f!.a,cx ct)"e:Onl}'t, lrttached ~on antflrmae, SSle:tuto diIth and 
~iosl eqillpme.l:, ~!..I!nblrt1l. OOttJroan :lIOn I!g~ Il:xb.tro:t;. ~ u:roons, sct'e«J dObCS. trtOlTll wil'td~. l:'\orm doon;. ali 
wlnOow ~ pan'lg& daa" opeI'lo:f(tI) an d trrutarritlM( s). tr~, plani5 Of ~l'lJbh0ry, wate:!" hr;:2liJ151 ap para Ius :1m! ~, 
.a~~repJa~ iIIl'M'inas. vetiJlll1ln:t;J. tooIlng and ~ ~~. :alll<i~. o-.'e!lli, ~ dbt1Wru.IU!r.J;, ftid tanla;. all ~ 
I>~ welbs.. !>pring \I.Ia\at" th.et !II{'B nOW'oo Of'ttSed tn ClXU\e-::;:(y;m wlth thO  &halll:1e included i'I th!:l we unm.a otIlerwl:so 0!"'0Vid6:1 
frenotln. 
7(> {b) lniq.a(hrl ~ and ~ 2I11'1lifly t.nd an. if any, ~ End ~~. U!10 <l11'f and oil, IT 11nJ'. dltci1e::,arnj do!tch rlght!! thert are 





""" 1.11TtE CONVE'tANCE:. mle of SElJ..ER it to be c:ot'NV(ed by b<!w;wnmty ds&d OspOOllf warranty deerl orO _ 
10M ___ •• , _ ~, .and lB to be /TWJKerlab;e wid ln~J9 ~ fIX righb. ree.rwj in federal ~t~O!:-:ntil=-road--.-c::--d.oo<1l;:;---- : 
~ building or use r=triCtlooa, bUildirQ gnQ %:O~g ~ans <In<!  or any gCWBml1'lenlal unlt. ;!'!f'ld rigt1tJl of y,rV>j and eu8ITH:1\!:; 
co estab-li:shrx1. 0; or mcon:t Ue.ltl;, "nc:umbrn~ or dclecU 1.0 ~ ~erped l:ry SELLER may be pail! out crf purchl3.M money at dam {It dnslTl£l_ 
..... No ~1l3. ~braflCE1B or def:eL:ts Ytt\kt1 are l:D be dbJ.charged Of' a=rned rry BUYER at lo Whlc:h titlelr: lak.en ~ to, arist unlesc o!h~ 
_ ~tled In 1m!; Agreernoot. 
'lZl 
IV B_ TiTLE INSURANce: Then.l nJ"Y b40 ~ ~ I1fte H-r3UI'3I1t:Xl eo'w'&nrfI<lS a\lo1n~br& DttJOC th.an tf1og,~ Ul'Iieod ""'low .em/1 pni!;m (0 thl!! 
..., .~a«rt afll ~ to t:3tio; t:tJ It 00i!t CC1T\P*fl'1 ILbo LIt any other Cb't~ ;wattab I .. th rt will e '''''' tho ~ r ILddlll c;rf'lal .::ovt:r.lI1", 
{A}.. PREUMIIiAIWTITLE COM PwtITUE!IT; Prwt-e dos.ing 1M trnru;;actb;r tRfSELLER: tx 0 BUYER shoJi fumi&h to BUY'ER:l pre!hnlnary 
comrni\ment of II litle ro\ll'l!:l'lCB p{)0Cy' ~ f!Je cond}t!on Of 1fw.!iU6 tD ~ prMrl=. BUYER eball have ? __ bL.t;~ dsyiS) fram ro<:t!l:pi 
cf the 11 ~m 1na ry eornmitmerrl Ol"' not foewer thao twenty -fotJ' (2.() tlOOn; priot' lD do sln g. wlhtrt loiIhich 10 0 bjed in 'Wfiiin Sl to lh B axidlticn of Ih6 1iUe 
\= 018 ~ fOrm In th-'1 prt)Il mlnary COOU11~ont. If BUYER ~elJ not S't> object, e IJVER 3:haB be 0e!5fTJ od to ~ oc:t:cpted tl1~ m of the 11th 11 
U>4 is agraed \hat e' ItH5 title of wid prern!se$ is notm~le. o.r .::artl'lot be madB rowllitln2-., bl.ts\rra:o:s tiay{s) 1ift.e;- nonce conmininp a.....rffien 




(ltie inruJTl.nce c:lIflooll.alion fue:, ef!CfO)ll and le9a1 ~ If My. 
-t!><"I (8). nTLE COMPANY: The pa~ Bgre!! ~t r>icneer __ --:---.-:-_-,-,,-__ ,. . __ _ nUe Coolpany locoteid a\ 
__________ .... _ .. .9haU pir>vide lhe 1!Ue pDlicy Rfld pralimin!U)' repo;i of commItment 
lWYER'S I nlfla~ X _ ._,0",", ~ ;!/;/",,7 "''''''''''". (_Jix r;z ) D", . fJ/r'l?;Z 
TlIII",,"", h brlnle<l e"", ~ by !he"''''''' ~"" O!~ 'is'r>, 11'-f1;t""" Ml~'" ~ Irrar.s I, ~~..-Q'l1Jr~"Yff>lIl """'\. ~><.l'MI' '1rl'>o.", m_~cStt.. ~ 
...... OO<:M:n r:i~~~ tJ:lIE 0'1' i\IfT e;l'n!"'"" ~SOW La "1tO"""1UI:r~","",, ... ....,~ vf?.EAL'tU!tCb. """ AU IIllh .. ,..."""e, 
RE4:! COr,r;WEru:lAl. PlJRC'tlASEAAD s.J..1£ MiREE"'ENT J~Y, 2097 ~RiTIl2Ii PAaE Z OF7 
783 
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,',4 
111> 
____ t\)::f lS_!>-=:2 ________ _ 
"... (C~ ST ANDAAo C:O\l£llA.GE OWNerS PClUC'(; Sc::LLER 6.h all ~ :II. re:!lSCiO~ lim El sfi:er dot;i ng fuml:s h !u BUYER B fltle i nEiUflmCe 
1,7 poL]' In ~ anOUm of tie p.lIrc:ll.M:e .,nee of !he prom i= ~~ IJ;(id lnsurab/..g lilJe subiact to the r""",!... ercumbr~ :tnd ~
m: eJSCWh€lm :eel out In 1h~ ~ehf to be dlschl'lrge,j ex assumed by BuY""""t::R unless D~t; pro\llded ~. Thn rlBk iJ.!;~t1 by tht! J.ltI .. 
1'" c:o.trIpany In ~ attnd;;ud poflcy fl> !lrofuHf to m~ of pubtI c ~ BUYER shall tec:8iVIJ l!I lL I AJN... TA. ~s Polley of TItle 
<j!l In!!t.tr:ance. A tille CNTlparlY. al8lfY'ER's ~u~ C2IC'I provlckt InfocrrurlJon about !he llYal~. de9ln:tbruty. =~ aM =t of YariaU5 !itIc 
~21 l=..rnnce ~~ and !'!\n~Bnb;, tI BUYER desires title t:o'\Ie!age ~than 1h<!1 r61u1rod by tttl~ prungrtlph. BUYER !>haK instrud 
<= clos.lng &I:EJnCY En writing and pay ru"lY Inc:nl,:U:tI In =st unless othetwl:se providad ht:reln. 
1;;;:'> {OJ- EXTENnED CO'\fE:f{AGEi LEN~'S ?OUCY (114 Df'tWl1Jee polley}: I'he i£hdBl may reqUtHl that BUYER {BnrrD'Wer) rlJrrtish an 
,:zs 6~ C~ ~!'G PQ&:;y. This e:xteodOO ttwemge ~ pnicy c.po.sj~ mal1cns: of public rn:::ord end actdliio!iaHy irn;.urftl$ 2'9al~ 
-= cena!n rnatieo: n!;lt ~Imwn ill tlle pu:bUcroc:oHl. Thm ftJlC1:QnC&CI cO'V"Snigf3 I-aNo.;.r,. ~ b .. <:>Iely for1.he benefit r:1 the l«~r and Dnly 
...v r~ ~ lende:r. 
I!'C3PECT1OR lTEM:: &1YER SQ..LER SHARED ..... '" ItulPecnl:::.llTEW: BU'YER SELLER: EHA.RaJ I.&IA 
COSTS PAW 13r- EQU~'T' CO:3:T3 'PAl) BY EO.\JALLY 
f"~.1J ;?< =~\If-' ~ 
E.n"I~ltbo{ ex l;l::t-~ rx j""P~~llJ ~~ttI~..lI1 ~~.~ . .....w.. 
~~I >< Rmi ...... i>1 ..... ,. • ..w...n >< b! .. ~(~b'1) wain ..... .t.<><:11 m-n!1 
!kt~ L:>< lJl tmla" ."q ZD ~tn.a IrultIW. l.>< 
w- I'I)gIT'Cl >< .,......~~ .. .w-..=uuol ~ "",I >< 
~ u- HII:DIrII >S c,,=J>!l.omt:U ~ [>< ~Ir'OtIt.D~Jc. oIa: 
e>olj.f_j anti p"""",,~ >< w.~ X 1-i{.., 
!lu""", :><:: 
l~frh-e fullowlnfJ rlOOUl'l1eC1l.& and ma~~ shaH be pr~ by fh6 SEU..ER to !he- BUYER ss part en the BUYER'S i1~duB tlm~ 
tr;.=<l' and e!SP"'n~ ec~::~nt.'" EOl: tb.~ 21)06, ~ea~-t;c>-dat'P ZDD1, t.h.r~Ugh Jul.y, ;lIlCDIl\e ,:,:"!.d e:xPC!n=tc"-__ _ 
st.Il:t:~o",.~, !,oed rc=illable~ "?l?<lrt:. t::opi~ of any ~l'?plt.ai:!"l .or phase l .. repo:n;;,., .. +'.l~t of ,,11 . . __ 
warraDti~~ on t~ buildin~ and copy or LPC leBse, 2005 and 2005 federal ~~ rQtu"ns ~f t~nant. end ~ 
current b.l\l:s,oc;:e !Jhe~L bjl=ri ng .aS$~t:~ ZI:r<O .l.l,abi 1 i:t:ies. . .. -----
(6). SATlSFA.CnO~OYAl. OF INspscnoN CUE DtUGE~ CONTINGENCIES: 
1). Ir sUYE:.rt doeloJ not Wflrlln the Jdrlct time pfriod ~Aed glw to sELLER wroten noiioe! of disappn>ved rtcrm., BUYER ~ r:::onduJUvefy 
be: deemed 10 h:lrwe:: {a) compIetetl Bl.1 i!1~n~. ~atbru:. ~ trf aPfilc:ab\tl OOcumcm& anrl c.:!1sc:b~; (h) eIeda:l 10 ~ with 
th9 b<insactior. end (c) B!3Sumad alllCsbHitv. responsibility and ~=e for mpafrs orCI:>fT6dlons [}fue{ than 'for m.ms ~1d1 S8.J..ER hae 
~ qee:l1n~b repair ora:md, 
2i. Jf ElUYER ~ wllHln ttle $let time period sp9Cl&,d give 11> SELLER written nollco a r dlsappruvod ilems, BUYER l\.11a1J pruvlOa to 
SELLERperUnentta;K:fion(e;) or~nln!l~11 mporta saLER ~ ~3 business day(s) In whicn to 11!!8pond In wrltlng, 
Tht: SaLER.;at ihelr nptkm. mIrY =rreq the Uem~ 3& s~nad by the BlrfEF",STri1:heir 1ettlElt' or mIrY elect not to do:Y.l. ff Ihe SELl..ER 
agrees to tOrrerl.ltte i\t!ms IW;ed fOr!n the BUYERS letter. lI1eo bOth partlall 1!.{IT'De tbat thOy wllf continue wl1h tho ~ion and prt:K::E9d to 
dosing. Thill ,.,4l1 retnCl';'lj lint 8UYER'S1~oo CJ:lI"'Iflf19"OCY- 9-JJ /h ' 
eUYER:'a!n~r.C2~ __ oX )Daie-~-!.&?~ SELLER-o.lhXl!Jb.(, ' {jf_" __ iDtr.O ~(;Y/~il .. 
TNa lo",,;~  IJ.:I "~b1 \l1Jr ~ AU.bd~u\IIIRE!-LTO~ ..... 111"'1""" h ... .,..."~ /olaro 1'I'Jt»I~od ""ly""""" • .".~..,..1:» mor.,,,,,,,,,,"..no,,,,, "onux:l't df_ N""o...u ...... ""'.k> .. r;,l' Jl:!J!.L'tOlt= !$E1l'(.tK'! OTl"'iR~t1t "1'<:OO119l~J<a1'O .u~ooI R.:,o,L TOR&4\ l= 1'o.I!_~ 
RS-Zl c:.Clt.lJlERC:lAL PURCHASE; .uW.s.ALE .-GREEMENI Jt,lL'l", mQ7 eprno\( PAGE lOFT 
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,~ 3). If SELLE~ e:!ecl1; not to c:::nrr<=Ct the dl:llawroved ltem~. or doe-s nol respDnd in wriUng wlthln the 2trid: tlm2 period specified. the-n tne 
,ru'\ SUYER(S) ~ l.he option Dr elU1erc::on\lln..onQ the tr.Jn~0Il wlthct.rt the sELLER beIng T1$ponsibl.e iOr correcting these f1ef~::::I= or 
j 5?l \tlvi no l:he S El...l.ER written M1k:e wT1hh;! _ 0ttS in = t1By'! tt-an they ~ not c;o ~ wi1h '100 lITlr'lt:3 clion and dQffl:<nd the> rewm of 1hslr 
UJD 20m est More;. 
>= 4)_ If BUYER d.o-e:s nbt give llt.ICh MC!Bn notCe.of Oil1t::..w::z:fun wllhln the:strict tJme peliOOs ~ptc:ff1.e-d, BlIYER ~'1sJl ~fy b-e a~ 
1= t:D h ave- eI~e<:1 tD proceed with the fnlr.:;;.actkm -,..Mhout repair:; or correc:tlCSOt> ot.h~ tf\Q;n -{Dr 11oITIF:. ""';lh SELLER has ol:herwita <lg:ree:d In 
..-.-1 INtitlr.-l9 to repair or cx:>m::d.. SEUffi *"""II maKe the p1Crols~ almilabIQ fer a~ ln~s. BUYER ro;;.n keep tl>a pfBll)lses free and c:::!t:1lf cf 
l!"...:\ lienS". tndemnift:;;uuj hoU SE.lLER ha.cr-n1B= 1rum /!lll6blltJ'. c:laim~. dt:::maf\<ls.. carnages lmd cosh>. Imd repaU- HOY ct8rf\sgea anl/lna fmm the 
'56 ln~r:m!i. Nt> II1Bptlt::tl6ns may ~ 1Tl3:I1C: 'rrf any lJ-Cl'\I1!!1'fl.fTI.tlfltaJ lmilding or 20fllng inllpe:cwr or lJ0\rommern: emplDyee I'Iltiloul lhe p.rtor 
1t<7 =~ afSELLER unle-t;$ re:qUired by 1tx:B1 J:£t.1,{. 
'<e6 
P.9 'tl!l. ADOt11Oftl!,.L C-OST~: CM;t.$. In Bddioon to i~ Ifrled below mlIy b'C Iflcurre:i by BUreR :ond SELLER unless oth e;wiw ~graed herei.n. 
<Tel or provided ~ Ia:w- or requlrt:rl by klnOOt. or othGI"I'Ii~ J.tirted hereln_ The ~ =ts will be paitl 8~ intiicBlecl. Some co-sh:; are ~bjed: to 
'171 loan progrrun r-eqUirem/!!.nts., SELLet~.-- to. ~y up 10" _. _ af iende:l requinH:1 ~Ir ~ only. BUYER or 
rr2 SELLER h.!!:s ~ opli-on to JISY atrf lenoO{' rellU red ~ coats In COC<:v.l!S Of t.hl& a:moUlil. 
1T.:J 
COSTS iWYER = FR .HHA.REP JlJA COSTS 8trtER SELLER BI-!J\R;~D ICi.I. 
SJUA.tLY EQtlA.Li.'y' 
~"-".1t-. 
~ ~ c:w<t:I(lC1l"tiD .. It:Nu: WI..rrg 2< t.:>r>g,+nn E~_ >< TJd. 1m<. ;!IlU'"b.-.i ::?< CaYW~ ........ _ J>Ull.er 
C~f_ "'::::><::::'" land*<1o &wid ...... I1:>-Ile)- >< 
~ 1Oon.a1 1l!14 ! n •• lX Niona-y t:t:>tttDU::t 2< """",notion ...-.dtor ""'i,..."' .. 
VI_Ri-alTtlo 
:::>< 
:~~ 11 ... ESCROW{COLLECTJOf.i: If a lotig-\erm t\ScrowJcc[1fH:Uon :3 involvsCi I the.n lhe e:i~roW/col1ec::tIoh holder shalf be 
11'0 • Each p-!l1ty n~ b PI!)' onlHmtf of escrD"-l/col\e.ctlon fea$ anO escrow s.....<>{Up 19o!?&_ 
12. RE!:1IDEJ.iT1AL PROPERTY CONOfIIOH DI5Ct.OSURE:.: lMM Code §S5-2501 e-f seq. '-<'quires that artY ptlrwn intood.i!'lg io tr=fef 
·recldoo!i.al ~I pro~ rle!lvl.'Orto 100 trnnsfafSl!! 0(' hie agent. within ten (10) dlr)'~ oOhn ~~ce or an offer 10 p'Jrcnase, e SEkLER 
PROPERTY DlSClOSURE FORf...t "Reei6o:mfj3f tM;\ prope!1f' metlfil; roal pmpe:rty that J.:5 frnpo::lVEd by a DUilding or alticr ll.tructlI!"e tmt h= one 
(1) to- four {-<-, d-.rIe:!lInu tJriUf or :IU1lndivldtally c:rwned linn io 9 slructurn 01 any ~ This 3l:s-o ~ to real proparty WhIch hal> 8 coml>in-OO 
r!Ulio.antie.l ant! comm8lcie1 uao. The propeny U i!; Mis. not y;1Jt>joct. to the Pr{'lp-e;ty Condltlnn m~E;.U(~ Act. 
13... LEAu---SASED PAINT ~SCL05URE: Prcper1i1its that meet tlie c:rtterla of"'bTgcl housing" roqu1re cert:iin. dt~OSt.lre-& r<'98rdlt19le:a~ 
~nt hazan::1l.. The term \.ood-~nd pa 1111 /Hl:zArd ht i!11ond e-d to lderrlify lell~ paint B rid all rnsi derttill:l 1m-<! --contnln log dusU; aM to II I> 
n>g;rn:!I_s 01 Ow source of fI:J4I ~. Purc:;t.l<'lnt to"(2 LJSCA §QS1 at bfJfj .. .,argot ~~ ~nf; any hCJfIl>iT1g a:mst11JC!et\ prior 10 197B. 
gxcept houslct;J fur the: elderly Of p-enu:>nS wiU1 C1~1es (unl=1: any c:h!ld wro jz ~ thn::n s;ix (f}) yean; or age reslde~ or is ~ lD reside In 
SUCh hOUB.ioOfur- thl! eWefl)' ex- ~JSOn::a with Ilt!labiilies:) or any ~-b-€.dronm t:hwilling. A -rE'!$ide:ntlBl d-.;;eJiinfl" means a s.ingJe-tamJly dwelling, 
inclUclI0\i1 et!Bc:tJed ~ tui;h SIS- pon::tIeeo a!-.d ~; ~ a slD-gl6-famly d.velIIng unit 10 a :!trud.lJl"il th&l tI:lrrf::lirn; mt>(e 11mn one (1) sep:ac{e 
re:gJdential dwclling unL and in wtI \ch eadl wch urYt It; ultod or tx=1)lir:>d. 0( 111Ie110.0:l to be ~ or oc::::upl e<1. in whol e or In pdl1. \l.S !tle rome (Y 
rnsidenc::e of ooe- (1) cr mono parBOrul. '"RtIlIldefTtlaJ real prapert)'° me.ans real propmy on whlct! thero is sitU!l~cI one (i) or more res1dern~ 
dwell IflQl! used o.r DCClJpled. or lnt6hd~ to be uwei or CCClJp\&d. in who Ie Of In p-art. 11..9. ~he. home or residence Of a nc (1) or m a ro p~oons_ 
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::J::l-4 = 14.. SQUARE FOOTAGE YERlFlCA noN: BUYER IS AWARE nlAT AU¥ RfFEREtK;E 'to IHE SQUARE FOOTAG E OF IHE REAL 
"""" PRO?f:RTY OR IMF'RoVEJ.I!EIi-rs tS APPROXIMATE. IF SQl1ARE FOOTAGE IS IIATERIAL TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE: VERIFIED 
:z:rr DURING 11i!:: mS?EC11O ~ P ERIOO. 
16. COV£N.ANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&RII): BLIYER 15 fet:portSl:i:rre to olJtain ~nd review d copy Df tile CC&Rs [If 
ilpp!ic:<lobla}, BUYER hSS revley,«/ CC&'Rs Cl y~ ~No. 
«2 15. RISK OF' loss; Prti::r)Q ttte dosing err this saloe. all riaX ofloss thart remain wUh S8..LB'L In edatiol1. shCi.Iid tht' p-rs-nues ~ m~!ly 
:;n da 1nSl;) ed by fire. 0<" other d eztnJctivc CZltJSe prior to ~inn. 1hls dgTEl«TJ.e:rrt !! M U be voKkIble .Ill I tie oplin n of the 'BUY E R 
716: H. COI'JOITIDH OF PREM~8 AT ClOStNG: Upon e;:plratJon of tho IfIGped.;'cmlDuo Dlllgen= pe<iD(l antl tnefesticr, BUYER agree!; ro 
7"'1> purch:aS:e ~ p~ In In-!!>-e~lt1on. Wl'J.a(s O:c, with BIt faUltr:;tnd IIIilt) no furthlJr rap!!lrs requJre-d un\e:sG ~ ag-e:sd upon Dr Ole 
="17 p-arties in Wfting. BUYER wll a~toealI o~·D<rtKJrrz wil:h respec: b the f>n!m~, SELLER ~all m:l-lrrta<n the Pram~ vntll (hI} dJ::,slng In Its 
... '" pre-..,.ent conditOrl. ordinarywnnr aod tear ~ed. 
11!. cLOs.mC AGENCY: The CloslnQ ~fO(' thi-B ~r::!lon :;lk!1l Nt l;>i.one<1:X:- :r.l. !.l.e 
1DC::3t<>d at Boi%lo", :tD 
19. GLDSIHG DAlE: On or before the clOGlng date. BUYER and SELLER t;.ha1J dept>Sit 'r/itt1 the C\n{;ing Agency all f~ and instrumentS 
nOt:B!>U!>ryto romplal:e'the ~ The do2ing dste :!IMlI b-e-nole.tortrnln 51l'pL~r 1::., 2007 . 'Clo!!1n1J Date" 
fTm:3fl8.1he date on...tJlch al! OOGl.HTI-«lU>!'!Cf; clti)cr fOCOrtl.od ci a=t:¢eod ~'an ~cn;rMc:on=tioIl ~ and IDe lQIl" p~ are a\fa!la:bl:g to 
SElLER. 
20. POSSE.SStOWPJ\OKATION:: BUYER shall ~M!ilied to pc>c~J,on ~PON CLOSING nr ODATE _ _ _ 
TIME _ . __ om OPM. Taxef> and wale! B!!sess:rtl(WlfS;,{ialn:g the ~ .av:allBble iJSsess.tnent .a~ 21 bl!lSis}. rents, in.!ltrancs 
prernltrml:. inte:n:-:;t and r!3$81V¢ on trE!ftS, =mbran~ Of abHga1i[)fU; B:S$umed aM utnllles Shall ~ promted a.r. of the day of clonlng or 
~of c:loairlg ., ' • __ ' Any tetilil.N ~H:s hold by SELLEReh<ll1 be ccedi1ed to BuYER a\ dosing. 
= Z1. ~ .l..PPlJCABLE ~o:- -r:ha Im.~ "pIa.~ "NJA,P I1.a .... and -NA" lie uc:e.j herein Bra 2bbr~ at ihe term "!'rol !!pptk::D.bte.-
=-- ~thl5 ~L!res- tria Wm "not apptlca!:ljtl' Dr an sbb:rfl'llixtinn t1"rer=f, ll5MlI be t1Vlr:leoa:: that the partl!tl'l hmsecooternplcrlE-d Clrl:tn 
Z1S fBcU;: or c:ondttian:& 00;0 ~ detelmlned !hat such web- or ccod~ do not apply to 1M 8gffri:lm t:1'It or tnt.11b3cf.lan herein. 
~ 
:=7 22.. FACSIl!rLE TRAI'roMtSSlQf-l:: F.3~il£l Of ~ro<1ic transrnlnJon of 8.ny:cigne£l ooQId doCLIment. al'd' rell'St!Srni=ioo ru any 1Iign.ed 
= ~mjle or- eJedmnit:: ~i.-;~ shall be ~ S<tl1l1!1 a1 ddht<m t>I' lin orlglnal. AI me reqtle:s:l. ar aIllJe1" party 0 r 1M Ck:r.1lng Agency, the parties 
~ \AlJJI oonftrm fOIcs*:nt\e and eill3d:ronlc trarnsmlttcd ~natures try ~g rung la1l original document. 
;;;:.l) 
21. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS A bUel~ day Is flof-ern defllled as M()f'Jday through Friday, B:OO A.r,k to 5:00 P_M. In !he 1lJC<l1 time:rone 
where!ha ~Bd.renl prDpertY i!. ~~!ly 1o<::B~. A b~ day sh;a( no! lndudearry Saturday or Sunday, nor shall a !mg!n~s day ifltiJd<! 
;my Legm tu:>ii:!<lIY =!1TItzW 't>y the sista of kb.ho = found In hj..ho Code §73·1 DB. !he- Ume In .... .hl ch any ac:'I ~U!re1l ~ lhb ~ent [;; 
to be pe~ t.half be dlmpueil by Il::X:dJding thtl ~ o-f ~ <md Indudin>l1hc ~ day. The- firm <h1y IShall be the day after fha da~ of 
e<ec:vtJ 0/'1. If the last d By is: a leg.;3{ hoItd ~, then the Urn e fur p err orrn.:s:o= shall t»> ltJ:e next $U II wq ue:fll bUt;in.e::s d BY. 
24- OEFA.1JL T: U BUYEf!; 9¢a~ In the l=Xlrfomtance of Ih~ Agreement. SElLE:R t!-3s. the opntm or: [1) accepling the Eamt'tcl Money or; 
liquldal:.ed ~ge:!l or (2) ptrrJWllt.g.911Y othtlf la\.I.ful right orn::meriy to which SELLER: mC!l'f ~ €l1tt\J(!(1. If SEU£R ~ to procbod t.nder (1), 
SElLER shaJll113kze damar.d upoo u-e holder of \:he E~ Money. f.tl1OO ...-hlch de-TJard MkI holder z.hbll p:ay from tne Ebm~t ~ I:hB =sts 
IllCl1rred by SELLER's Brot;sl" on behalf of SELLER and ElUYER (ala led h> the trnn sa ell on, IncludillB. Ul\thout limltBUoo, fh.e C1J~S of Utle 
in:surance. escrow fuss. c::::reti1t ra;o1fees, in~ re.."'b gn<! zrtlomey's fees; and s.aid hoId9I 1:IhsH pay ally b3ln1\C8 orfu:e E~ Money. ooe-
h13lr Ie> saLER an:d ooo-h.t>!f In SELLER'jj~. prtrvirloed 1hat ne llmCUI'J1ja 00 p<Ud to SE1.l..ER's Broker c;h;:tll not ~caad!.he Brokd'1:. agreed 
In cammlssloJ1. SE.L1..ER and BUYER ~cany aclmowlerlge and agree L'131 if SELlER e:!Bd!:: to accepllhB Eamest Monqy as llqwdaiur1 
dMnages, Gucll:st)sD be SEUER'lf lIole and axclushle remeqy. and. tnJch shall not bo con~ a ptIfIalty or forfci\ur~, If SELL.ER elecb lo 
procsOi:! un de!' (2). the h~r of 1M. Eames! Money ,hall bef'lf'ltlUsd to p:aJ Ute CDllls inculred by SELLER's Broker on behalfrri SELLER and 
BUYER related to the tran!rilc.tlon, incivdlns. wllno-ut IImfurllon, the Cl:$1::A of 9rD~9!< 'lee, title In~rnnce. ascrow feE:, credll rB}}::>lt fuQ~ 
lnr;pedJan fare and attDmoy's fees. wTIh any b-alanc.e of th(J EameB1 Morley to be hekt pendln;1 rewlutloo Qlll1~ rnatier. tr SEJ,.LEB Orjlll)!!§ .. 
hElVlng :IIpprcwed ~d ~Ie 2nd !sils 10 CO!l:9tJmlT121e Iils lUUne 8S herein agreed, BUYER'S Eam~ Maney Il~ shall be rehJmed 10 himl'her 
snd SEUER sha.n P1¥1 for thecx.c~ of Iit~ ln5Uffi{JOt. escmVI feeG, c::r&rm report f&.l-s. In:l:psc\Jon ~. Brc»-erage fees. zmd atlomeyr> ires. '( any. 
TMs ~h12U not \)& considered 6&. a ll\ItJr,.,ar by BUYER of any othl>!" I:tiw'ful tight 0\ remedy \0 whld1 BUYER may be efrtitled. 
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2S.. A TrCJofU.lErS PEEs: If cl1n-ei' parrj' lniil.des. or ~s any arbltralion Of" Ielsr>! ~ 0< p;roceedlngs \l.Ihlch ere In any way conn.ccl.m:f ""tn 
trllll. ~t. tf= p.FeVailln:J ~ ~ be eriined In ~ from \he ~i'ing P"'OY reesol1dble =ts and attome'/s fee;;. inclJdlng sum 
com Hod fe<xS O<l apP'!SL 
='" tl'U~A!'!::H:E8T MONEY Dls(:ltiTE 1 NTERf'L..EADER.: Nctwfudandlr/9 ~ termkkrtion of this ~tract. BUYER and SE:.LLER agree tiult In tl'nJ 
z,o /:vent 01 DC1'f ~y ~!og the Eam~ Money crd thlngSi Dl vaiue hald bY BmlaIr 0< clm:in;; sge!'lC)'. unless. ml.>lit:Il wriM.e?l inttrlJ:;:tion~ 
~ m rec:elv e;:f by the ha Id er of the EQ/1'le$l Mooey and ~ of v;glue, Bn::lker or cl=J-,g ~ !>hall n o~ be requlred lD t3'<:.e any acfion tUl ""~i 
::D ~ awilK any proc:&ad"orrg. or ~ B~ or dosing ~ option lJZhd ~ ~n.. may I~ rut ~ ::z.nd d~Gtl any ~ or thirt.gs of 
~n '.t!!luo-lmo 8 tbtirt of c:omp.efent ju-i:&ficVon and r;;haU r~r court =st:so. Bnrl reastma.b!e !!tlorrJHYI:. feeS!. 
V -i 2J. SE~~ In the ~ tnat Il:r!f ~ 0{ more r:f the ~ contained 10 this ~, 0.- BTIy oppIi.=fion lh-et-eof, .shall be irnnri d, 
=:> I~at or ~rt::!'rabkJ 111 gny ~. ~ lI'6Ildrty. Ieg::aJity Of enror=sblHty at ltl& rem.e!nlng prQ.\I~om:: chall nD\ In any way be gff&ded [)( 
:::r:r;; impai.n::d ~I. . 
:%79 25. COtJNTE.RP AAlS: "ThU; Agrecnlen:t rTl2!Y boa exECUted ill covn~ E~OQ an ag I1::e!ne:n! in couI1terp&r1G sha tt mesn th6 signktlJre of 
Z7<> l'o'<O idermCJllI ~ of the ~ S)YeOmmt. Eech idamical eopy of lin »srl>'3martt ~Igoed In counte'rp.aru It> deemed \0 tro an Drighre!. and ail 
ZtsO l6silical cop"= ~ll mgErltJer cz:nstinrie one ~ the :!arne inr.;\/UTlef)L 
=l 
~ 2'iI. BAlES PRICE INFORMA~: SElLER "oj BUYER hereby (1BIOt pecmin:i on to the !;ctJ)ce;1i ant1 t>Ifr=- pen-ty to thllI Agroom I1flL tD dhcblllOl 
= tales (!1l1a nom ttJ1a trl!l:rlSa::.Uon. ;ndudirlg UII!ing pries and properly allomsJl to tlie \ffi;:lIj iumociationIBoud of REAl TORS®. mulilpe lli:ting 
.:ttH sewk::e, IU rnel1\bem. its me::mlJer'$' Pf'O~. appralren anq o{he( profe:;!slonal U~ of real ~ llWeI; doda. The partj6$ 10 Ihls ~mcnl 
= ~..dgoe tha:t =i6$ pr\<= lnrcmurtlon c;:ompjloo ~ a result of this A{;oroor:nnnt rw:y be P I17'f'\Oed to 'Ih 0 County As..,....,..,nr Ofl'i= by either party Dr = by cith er party'n lxakar. 
311. REPRESENT ... Tl<:tN CO I'iFl RMA TI 0 It Ch eck <me (1) b crt In Sectian 1 and ana (1) M)( In Ssc110n 2 IJ.e I O\'Y to c::<Jnfum tha lIn !h~ 







~ ~a:kc~ 'W'Qrl:lng w1th fut! BUYER[B) i g. *-d:.Ing u.;a.o A.GENT for the: 13UYER(S}.. 
Ttt. broqr-.~ ~rog with t.tw BUYER(S) l:l.1tetJnp lie. UMITEO.nuAL .... GENT for the 8WER($), withD<1t 
lan .l\..SStGNEO AGENT. 
The bTon~ "kOf~ IIWfth ~ BUYER/S) flO ~ •• s UMITEO DUAl.. AGENT for ttU! BUYER[S) ::lind has 
.ali ,tl.SSIGHEO AGENT;at::tJng sokl!y on ~n~tf of tn.. BUYE~S}. 
ThrJ bto\ol:tr.tlJ1" 'ff'I)(idng 1I'I'1th the BUYER.{S} 1 • .-c:ttng 2~ OIl f-IONAGENT for th::::t BlJYER(S). 
The ~ge l.IIcxi(lng with the SE~) Is acting ..... IU1 ~G8IT JoT ~ SELLER{S). 
11'1. b~g. \Ir;.lrklng wfth thlf SELLE.R.(B} ~ Rc:tIOIJ lnI 3 U .... fTED OOA.L ~GENT f-or t:tre SELLE.R{S) . .,.;thom 
an. ASSlGHEIJ AGENT. 
Thll brolatnllg. woricirtg with ~ SELl..ER(S) f.1I .,,;:tin~ ;:LS a LIMITED Dll.lLA.GENT fot" thl2 SEUER(3) and ~.<In 
MSlal>En A.GENT llctJng lMhdV on bebalf of the SElLER(S). 
The brol«lnl[l": wOfidn.g with 'the SEL!....6R:(S} Is acting _ a NONAGEJiTfor the SELLE~SJ. 
E.Il.Ctl ~ ny aJ~fl9 I:h<s doClJm er'It a:J ~s th<3t he he:!!. rec::elved. raJd and u~1Ood lire Agency Dlsclo!!.ill '" B rocnur e B ~d Dr a p})tOV'&\! 
by the ldana rem el;tat& .;ornmlssloC1 and h!i!l CUfl!\.enle:d In the relation:!n1p cooflf"m.ed <lbov ... In addition. t:BCh pany c.ooftrm& that the 
bcol<eragc'z !\ge-ncy office policy WilS made a.t"ijs{jlb fOT in~pecl:iDn end review. EACH PARTY UN DER5T A!'IDS THJ\ T HE IS A 
"CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTEO BV A BROKER.AGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY 
REPRESENTAT1ON. 
:11. AUiHORITY r:1r SIGNATORY: ff BUYER oi SELLER it; <I cmporntlon, partnership. frost. =tale, or other en1lly. the pers.nn '2rI:DC;lJting Ih£s 
;ogreemerrt 011 its behalf warranb. hi,; or h{H authorfl:y to do = :am:! \0 lXnd BUYER or SELLER. 
VlS 32. ENT1RE. J.GR:E;EJ.(ENT: Thlll. ~t.l.oot.rdin9 &Tf Arlaendums or exhibits. con>titul9S the entJr& Agreerrtef1t ~ ltl& ~'1.e5 ana 
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NEEDS REAL ESTATE 
""" :15:_ BlJYf::R"S SJGNATURE8; 
= 
T'.me ____ ~rJAM o P.M. 
".., Addre3:S ___ __ 
p.8 
BUYER {Print Nam{;j ______ _ 
PllO<"!e '$ __ _ ____ Cc:ll # __ _ 
_ __ Slat~ ___ Llp_ 
Fax~ __ ---.. ----
>2 31i. SELLER'S BlGNA TURE!l: 00 thlsdata. lNlle hembY apprtnte tIJ'Jd ac=pt tho transac:lbn ~ fonh in me above Agfbernent 8M agree to 
:!'l:l carry 01lt!i1i ti1e!emu; t~1 00 !:hI! p:::ut of1he SELLER. 
SELLER (Print Name) ______ _ 
VI Dsle TII1l!l ___ ._ nA.M- OPM. Phone 1t 
stale __ .ZiJJ __ _ 
------.----
-rrr 
lrlI ·cOI'ITR.lCTOR REGISTRATION" ret 11 ppUcab ItI) ---- .---- . ---
15UY'EA'Slni~X _ •. ~,o4(j-, VC~ SEU£R~I"'-"'(Y -i2',na,1/;'I/oJ 
"Tnlt4o;m\ t.~~ "",,~!>fIN t!IIC.Q a-dLlcrtt>(Fl:I!Af[ORscJ,l;C.ll\>oritlotn ~ ~<lto<lQ'.1O<lIor~l. ~"-....". I".---t>r ...... """0 P't%1otlr1""",,~'" " .. "'''''b.,,''' "'. !-l40...ui 
~"*'" .,( mw..~ __ ~!'. fty JI.IN OfloIVI I'I':IUOO1 0 rl'\O&«~ """"'~ 0( ItEJo.L~SalIr!t:."" ""'" ----
RE.t.:1 COMMERCI.l.L PURCHA.I'EANO SALE AI:iItli"Y.ENT"Vb Y. ::WOI EOIno~ f>Jl.GE 7 OF 7 
,ocnpany:: Ri)l'h .Desert: Real"o= ! Provided ~-l" ... ul I".ife 
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PAClE 1 Of , 
RE-11 ADDENDUM '# =--__ 
Dal.e: h\.l.O'us:, q I 2007 
THIS)$ A If:G.ALLY Bll'(DmG cornRAcT_REAO THE ENTtREDOCUMEHT lNCLODtNG ANY "TTACI-tW"JlTS. £FYDU HAVE ANY oussnONS_ 
CO~5UL T '(OUR ATTDR.H8,( A.NOIO" ACCDUl'ITA.HT 8.EFORt: SIGNtNG. 
Thi:s [z En A.D:DEN.DUM!D the X Purch are .anr:J Sa16 Agn::ement 0 D1hs- _. . . ____ _ 
CAadendum' ~ naJ.!h<! inFonna'!>'CXJ o~!g ~d mx:i!::fia) for the ;JofItPOtmBont (=n _ Ib>I.!; cr 1l1l3c:rip{i::.rn;) and/or mee><o lhc form l" bohg tu;1i!;J 
lD d1ooge.. e.aned or ~D \htr agr=e:nf. (1$L<:;:/1 "" mrol1(catJoo, edcl1-"'n N de!atloo Qj' a term}). 
AGREEMENT DATED: "ug =.t:. 9. .2:..::0,-,0,-,7 __ _ 
AD~ESS: 1675 curlew~ _____ _ ----- .. _----_ .. 
BUYER(SP~ n)l"uy T.l:1..l:O-2= and oC A.:s!li<Jn~ __________ __ 
~R{B':H.i.gn Hark [)q'Ve.lopnxcm: ~c u ____ _ 
The: undersigned p.rn1.les \rtIrBDy agree = foflCIWS.:: 
g~llec ro provi~e ~ol~DW~nq: Ind~mn1~~~~ti~n to UUvo~ from 10$~Rs. lncluoing ~Qb&onable 
atL.orneoy(;>pp,,·,ul.~"'-1. ~ .. ::-s, that: l.l'::'.J::er =y l.nCIl~ by .l:utvin9_ to uole: _ t\;>'" pro.,...!:"L)' 1:0 Tentil\LI 
w.!..sh .. 0 purch""" _th~ ~rt>p-<::.cCy ,,," provide~.Jo .. r: .Lu th~ le->s __ -,,_"'_- _ _ ---_ .. -
H E=._,=-~li''''_~'''; Sellar !Ih.'ll.J.. dQlllTeJ:: 'toot> Eluy= a_rid e~!::oppcl for tohe 'renAnt 10 dil.~:5 prj,o~ ~? Cl?5.ing .. 
~.,. $no\.l~d t:he in'ft::xtUit:.l.on provided on t:h~ "=~t:c>ppe;_ttif!e.r f.r<>tT>_the :LntDnx:.~ticn provir;let1 by :;.e.l1"'E!:.~. h __ 
t7 ~ha 1:1. h~ve_ 1:.h<:> '?P:tion t.D 1::enu.l.n..a .. e the ~~:,,~nt: "."d re~e..ive fu.L.L .r,,~uTld of. E:.",cne:H M::?7'ey - the- i"oc~_ 
~~oppel SnALl b~ 6cc~ched to th~ kQceom0nL_ 
;;!:1l l·d~-e\J;U .. t nnd __ Co"-,,tcuc1:ion Dr:.-.;.ings; ,,'i ..... '" (S) daYB pc!.!?:!:" "to c:Lt.J>::in.9'_ .:kL1",:;- to .. ~Cliv"'r to .l:Ivv ... r_-E:Dpl.e_s __ 
:n of all _<:"~l)U..i..lt Ana r:~",s; .. ructi~ EE.o-.!1ng.'l_ }~Dr: ,bast) buil.~ing ond "!:en'l.O:t .iJnprD;:5'lrIC>rlt cr:m.-,,~.roCtiDD. .. 
Z2. 
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To Purchase and Sale Agreement Dated August 14,2007 
(the "Agreemen'.") 
1) Indemnification of Buyer - The foHowin.g repJaces Jines 11, 12 and 13 of 
Addendum 1 to the Agreement. 
a. Seller and Gordon Arave, their assigns, successors and heirs 
ClndemnifYing Party") hereby indemnifies, defends, and holds harmless 
Buyer and its successors and assigns, (collectively for the purpose of this 
section herein, "Indemnified Party") from and against any and all liability, 
loss, damage, cost and expense, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees, mortgage penalties and appraisal fees arising out of The 
Child ren' s Center Inc, ' s ("Leasee") attempt to exercise 0 r enforce a 
purported option to purchase the Premi ses under a Lease Agreement dated 
lune 26,2006. Indemnifying Party's duty under this paragraph shall be 
triggered only upon indemnified Party's receipt ofa vmrten offer to 
purchase the Premises from the Lessee after June 19,2009 for a total 
purchase price of less than $3,700,000 (the "Triggering Event"). 
b. Upon the occurrence of the Triggering Event, the lndemnificD Party shall 
promptly notify the Indemnifying Party of any attempt tD exercise the 
purported option to which the foregoing indemnification applies and the 
Indemnifying Party shall undertake, at 115 own cost and expense, the 
defense thereof. The Indemnified Party may, at its option and expense, 
retain own counsel, provided that such counsel fu!!y cooperates with the 
Indemnifying Party's counseL If the Indemnifying Party falls to promptly 
appoint competent and experienced counsel, the Indemnified Party may 
engage its own counsel in defense thereof, and the reasonable charges in 
connection !.herewith shall promptly be paid by {he Indemnifying Party. fr 
the Indemnified Party settles any slich suit, claim or proceeding, the 
amount thereof shall be charged to the [ndemnifying Party, proyjded that 
the Indemnifying Party's prior approval has been secured, which approval 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
2) Inspection Period - Buyer is removing all contingencies with the exception of 
the items listed below. 
&. Loan Assumption: Buyer 10 be c.pproved by Seller's lender (the 
"Lender") to assume current Note and Deed of Trust (the "Loan"). Lender 
to provide Buyer, for Buyer approval, a document stating the costs 
associated with assuming the Loan, Loan approval and Loan COST 
approval 10 occur aT Jeast 10 days prior to Closing, If Lender does not 
approve Buyer. or Lender costs are unsatisfactory to Bllyer, Buyer may 
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b. uyer, at Buyer's sole cost, shaH contract to obtain 
a site inspecti n report The r~port shall be completed and approved by 
BuyCl' on or fore Sember 21, 2007. Should the repon be 
unSCItisfacrorJ to Buy for any reason, Buyer may terminate thls 
Agreement arlr1 reedv a ful! refund of E.arnest Money, 
c. Tenant EMo ~I: Sd to provide Buyer a Tenant Estoppel in ]ike form 
to the onc p . ded to uycr on A ugusf 24,2007 by facsimile v.r:ith. the 
T errant aclcno ledging that there wiU be a rent increase in years four end 
. eight as US~.ng the cpr ormuJa outlin.ed in Section 17 of the Lease. Tn 
addition, T t to a h. to the Estoppel a Jist of all sublease te:nants. Tbe 
Tenant Es to be pproved by Buyer on or before: September 2.1. 
2007. Th.is d may exu:nded should Seller require more time to 
obtain tbe T t Es L Buyer approval to- occur n () later than 10 days 
3) Earnest MMley - Wi io 2 btl 'ness days o~SeI1e(' approving this Addendum #2, 
prior to Closi~ 
Bu}'eT shall increase n~ (Jney to S 100,000. Once the above inspection 
items are completed, , e Money sball berome- non-rclundahle. 
4} Wuunty D~d - Pef title i 
Warranty Deed, Thls ~I a 
Buyer not approve the! W 
reecive a full refund orE 




27 of Addendum I, Buyer still h3$ lo approve lhe 
r no later than J 0 da,.-s prior t() Closing, Should 
Deed. Buyer may mnni.ute th.e Agre.e:ment and 
Money. 














To Purchase and Sale Agreement Dated August 14,2007 
(the "Agreement") 
1) Indemnification of Buver - BDth Buyer and Seller have accepted the language 
stipulated 'in Addendum #2 for the Indemnification of Buyer. 
2) Inspection Peri~d - Due to the timing stipulated in Addendwn #2 of the 
Agreement, items a, b and c below have been updated to reflect the current status 
for removing these contingencies and now replace the corresponding items in 
Addendum #2. 
a. Loan Assumption: 
1. Buyer to be apptoved by Seller's lender (the "Lender') to assume 
current Note and Deed of Trust (the «Loan"). Loan approval to 
occur at least 10 days prior to Closing. If Lender does not approve 
Buyer, Buyer rn~y terminate this Agreement and receive a full 
Tefund,ofEameSi Money. 
ii. Buyer and SeHer have agreed that Seller shall pay any all Lender 
costs, including Lender inspection and appraisal fees, if any that 
exceed] % of the loan balance at Closing. Buyer agrees to pay any 
and all Lender fees up to J% of the loan balance at Closing. 
b. Building Inspection: Suyer has completed its inspecbon of the property. 
In order lO remove all contingencies related to the building inspection, 
Buyer requires that Seller provide a list of all warranties for the property 
as stipulated on line itertl 141, page 3 of the Agreement. The warranty list 
shall ihclude the responsible contractoT, contact information and 
description of the warranty. Upon receipt of the warranties, Buyer shall 
have 2 business days frQrn Buyers receipt to remove all contingeocies 
related to the Building Inspection. 
c. Tenant Estoppel: Buyer has reviewed the estoppe1 signed by Tenant on 
September 20,2007 amj. does not approve the EstoppeL Attached as 
Exhibit A is a revised Estoppel thaI Buyer will approve when the Tenant 
has signed it. The Estoppel, signed by Tenant, must be received on or 
before October 9, 2007. Should Buyer not receive the signed Estoppel by 
this time, Buyer, at Buyer's sole discrebon, may terminate this Agreement 
and receive a full refund of Earnest Money. 
3) Earnest Money - Buyer has d~sited $100,000 in Earnest Money. Once the 
above inspection items are completed, the Earnest Money shall become non-
reftmdable. 
4) Warranty Deed - Per line item 27 of Addendum 1, Buyer still has to approve the 
Warranty Deed. This shal1 occur no later than 10 days prior to Closing. Should 
Buyer not approve the Warranty Deed, Buyer may terminate the Agreement and 
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To Purcb~ and Sale Agreement Dated August 14,2007 
(lhe "Agreement") 
J) Iudem.niiic:e.tion, oU?,DYer- BDrh Buyer and SeHer have accepted the: language 
stipulated In Addendum #2 for:'-he Indemnification of Buyer. 
2) lnspedioD Period - Due to the timing stipulaie.rl in Addendwn. #2 of the 
Agreement, items a, b and c below have been updated to reflect the current status 
for removing these contingencies and now replace the corresponding items in 
Addendum #2. 
a. L&an Assl1ml!tion~ 
I. Buye:r to be: approved by SeJler' 5 lender (the "Lendei") to assume 
CUttent Note and Deed of Trust (1he '~LO<m "). Loan approval m 
o=ur at least 10 days prior to Closing. If Lender do~ not approve 




refund ofEamest Money.· G-ojJ~ t::e 
_ .M~- 11. BtI)'C:1' il::fld SeHed)8vc aglCt:rl tlnn SEUer sharr pay any ~ ..... 
L\ ~Vi ~ i\ . et.,. C{)sts. iRCh.~.Qirlg-J;,,&od .. t:i nsp~on Mti af'J.'lrniSAi feosrif'lll'lY t.ft..at 
'\j O'IoG/eeB l~' /afH$loaiC b1r'lam:e at-€lOsing. Buyer agrees to pay any 
and all Lender G:es up to 1 % of the loan balance at Closing. 
h. anildiog IP!J)ec:.tion: J?uyer has completed its inspectiM of the property. 
[n order to remove all contingencies related to the building inspection, 
Buyer requires that Seller- provide a Jist af all warranties for the property 
as stipulated on line item 141, page :I of (he Agreement. The warranty list 
shall include the responsible contractor. contact information and 
description of the warranty. Upon receipt of the '\VMI'aJ\tics, Buyer shall 
have 2 business. days fnim Buyc::tS receipt to re:move all contingencies 
related 10 the Building Inspection.. 
c. Tenllnt Estoppel: Buyer has reViewed the estoppel Signed by Tenant on 
September 20, 2007 an4 does not approve the Estoppel. Attached as 
E:xhthit A is a revlsed Estoppe\ that Buyer will approve when the Tenant 
has signed it. The Estoppel, signed by Tenant, must be receivc:d on or 
before October 9. 2001. Sbould Buyer not receive the signed Estop~l by 
[his time, Buyer. at Buyer's sole discretion, may termina1.e this Agrec::mcnt 
and receive a full refund of Eamest Money. 
3) Earnest Mont]' - Buya has d~s.iteU $100,000 in Earnest Money. Once the.: 
above inspection itc:ms arC': completed, the Earnest Mon<ry shall become non-
refundable. 
4) W~rn:mty Deell - Per lioc: item 27 of Addendum 1, Buyer still has to approve the 
Warranty Deed. This shall occur no Ialer than 10 days prior to Closing. Should 
Buyer not approve the Warranty Deed., Buyer rnay tenninate the Agreement and 
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5) Closing Date - Closing Date to remain as on or before November 16,2007. 
Buyer: 
Seller: Date: 
(High Mark Development LLC) 
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To Purchase: a.nd Sale ~grec:ment Dated Aug:J5t ]<i, 1007 
tthe "Agreemem") 
I 
1) Indemnification uf Buver- T~.1l11t }las agreed "i.e redact and relcas!: its option 10 
purchase the Property stated in fccital B oflhe. Lease. Upon Buyer's TcC£:ip! ofa 
slgr,ed amendment to thc Lease :continuing this, Buyer shall release ScUeT from 
this iruierrmificalion. I 
i 
2) Inspection PeriDd - Due \0 lhe\timmg stipulated in Addendum #3 of the 
Agreement, ltCms a, b and c bd~w have been updated to reflect the curn:::::t stEtuS 
for rroroovmg these contingenci? and now replace ~ corresponding items in 
Addendum #3. ' 
a. LOlln Assumption: ~ 
ii. Same as' Addendum #3. 
i. Buyer to be appr ved by Seller's lcnder (the "Lendet") to assume 
currem N01e and Deed of Trost (the <LLo4il"). Loan approval to 
occur al least 10 ays priorto Clo.,ing. Should Lender require 
additional time tt approve Buyer or to complete assLUnplion 
documents. SeHer agrees to extend Closing to accommodate 
Lender ;1ssumpti~n tiroeline. If Lender does not approve Buyer. 
Buyer may tCJmlate "this Agreement and receive: a full refund. of 
Earnest Money. 
b. !Juilding hapt'.ction: :ryer has completed its inspection of the proper:y 
noting sevaal minor ibL,s fot'repair. Seller ilas agreed to make the 
repairs at Seller's COSt p~ior to Closing. Should the repans not be 
completed by Closing, SFller agrees to leave :£5,000 in escrow unt11 repairs 
are wffiplete.d. If repair~ arc not completed within )0 days of Closing, 
Buye1' shall receivethe :95,000 from escrow and mak.c repairs itself Other 
than these repair items. Buyer removes Building Inspection contingency. 
c. Ten2.nt Estoppel: BuYir accepts the estoppel signed by Tenant on 
October 17.2007. 
3) Earnest ~one)' Buyer has lkfSit<::d $100,000 in Earnest MG~ey. Once: Ikm 2) 
a. abvovc 1.5- completed the Earn t Money shall become r.on-refundable. 
4) WUr:lnty Deed - Same as Ad enduro #3. 
I 
5) Closing nate - Closing Date toiremain as on or before: November 16,2007 unless 
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RE-11 ADDENDUM ,JULY,2007 EDmON PAGE 1 OF 1 
IB RE-11 ADDENDUM # 5 ~--------------------- -. __ . (1,2,3, etc.) ( 
REAlTOJ(" 
Date: December 5, 2007 ._---... ---- -
THIS is A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT . READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLU DING ANY J'.TTACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIC 
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
This is an ADDENDUM to the ~Purchase and Sale Agreement 0 Other _ 
("/\dden dum" means tilal the information below Is added material for the agreement {s uch as lists or descriptions} and/or means Ihe form is be 
tD change. correct or revIse the agreement {such as modification, addition or delelion of a term}). 
AG REEM ENT DA TED: :..::A;:::cuz.g.;:.U=..5=..t-,,--9~, _2:..0:...0:..7'---__________________ _ ID#1992 
ADDRESS: 1675 Curlew 
BUYER(S): 0' Shea Family Trust 
SELLER(S): High Ma::k Develpment Ll,C ----- ---.. 
The undersi gned parties hereby agree as follows: 
Closing date to be on or before December 12, 20D7 
Title Company responsible for closing will be changed to Idaho Title and T~ust locaa~ed in Idaho ca 
~ll other terms and conditions to remain the same. 
-- ---- ----------








-. .. _----- --
----._--_ .. --------
....• _----_._-----
To the extent the terms of this ADDENDUM modify or conflict with any provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including c 
Addendums or Counter Offers, these terms shall control. All other terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including al 
Addendums or unter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM shall remain the same_ Upon its execution by both partiE 
agreement_~ Ian i~te~ral part ofth.e e,mentioned Agreement. , - r~, r-. 
BUYER:~~ ...... 0 _:.0.... Date: ()~:_~--.:.l.. ~ 
~~ ~:~~ ~U·t 
L 
SELLER: ____________________________ _ 
Date:--. 
SELLER: ______________________________ _ Date: ---.----------
This form is prinled and distributed Ihe Idaho Association of REAL TORS® Inc. ThIs form has been desi9ned ior and is provided onlv for the real estale professionals who a 
members of the Nalional Association 01 REAL TORS ®. USE BY ANY'OTHER PERSON IS PROHiBITED_ 
©Copyrighl Idaho Association of REALTORS®. Inc .. All rights reserved . 
RE·11 ADDENDUM JULY, 2007 I="DITION PAGE 1 OF 1 
Dmpany: High Desert J\Ba1tors 
__ w.:..l .... .4 '\..::-:'0;1,,) r;-i. ro 796 
SIN: PCf5-0 635 3 ._-_. -- _. -.. ---
FIFE010 
RE-11 ADDENDUM JULY. 2007 FDITION PAGE i OF i 
RE-11 ADDENDUM # :: (1,23. etc.) 
THIS IS.t>, LEGALLY BINDING COI--JTRACT. READ THE Et--JTJRE DOCUMENT INCLUDJr'>JG ANY4T1!\CHMEl'-lTS IF YOU HAVE ANY OUESTIOf'JS. 
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNIt'JG 
This is an ADDENDUM to the ~ Purchase and Sale Agreement Other. _______ . . __________ ._. __________ _ 
2 ("Addendum" means that the information below is added material for the agreement {such as I:sls or descriPtIons} andlor means Ihe form is beino l! 
3 10 change. correct or revise the agreement {such as modification. addition or deletion of a term}) .. 
5 AGREEMENT DATED:I::--'~-~~::'_.:'-,--_ ' ...... ________ . !D 
6 ADDRESS: ~.~ -;::-_~.::.~,;.~~ _____ . _____ . ___ . ________ __ 
BUYER(S): c.~: 2h,,:_£.~T.~~y_.:r.::~. __ ._. 
SELLER(S): .!-i.~'?~. !-1=":f:.Je2sJ-_,,ment LLC 8 .----_._--.. _----


















Closir:':: dc:te to be crt c.r oer01:e D::-:cerr:.De::: 12, 2007 ----=-.. ,,--------_.- ---- --._------------- ._--- .------------------------ --._-----------_ .. - _ .. ------. 
I:j~h() Titl= 2T";::l Trust loc2s~.e:i ,~., ]::12 he: 
.------ ... _-----._--.. -- ---- --- .... -------------- ... ----------
------- . - .---- --_ .. _ ... 
32 To the extent the terms of this ADDENDUM modify or conflict with any provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement induding all p 
33 Addendums or Counter Offers. these terms shall control. All other terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all pr 
34 Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM shall remain the same. Upon its execution by both parties. t 
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©Copyrigh! Idaho Associailon ofREALTORS@ Inc All rights reserved 
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THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVE1\TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF 
THOMAS O'SHEA and DONAHUE 
O'SHEA, Trustees ofthe Thomas and fUme 
O'SHEA Trust u/d/t DATED NOVEMBER 2, 
j 998: GRANDVIEV/ '- LLC. a 
California limited liability company: CALEB 
FOOTE. an individual. KI\ TE LARI(IN 
DONAHUE. an individual, JOHN KEVIN 
DONAHUE. an individual. and SAN 




HIGH MAlli( DEVELOMENT. LLC. an Idaho 
limited liability company: GORDAN ARA VE, 
individually and as Officer of High Mark 
Development LLC: BENJAMIN D. ARi\ VE, 
individually and as Officer of High Mark 
Development, and JOHN DOES I-X, 
Defendants. 
Case . CV -08-4025 
MEMOR4.NDUM DECISIOI'; 
AND ORDER 
This matter comes before the Court on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss 
Plaintiffs' Complaint pursuant lO Rule 1 )(61. LR.C.P. 
1. CLAIMS ASSERTED 
Plaintiffs have brought this action against Defendants seeking relief based 
upon a real estate transaction. The Complaint alleges thai. the Parties entered into 
799 
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negotiations for the purchase of an office building in Ammon, Idaho, wherein it 
\vas represented and/or understood that the property came with a tenant and a ten 
year triple net lease. . , accorcEng to the Compbim .. Plaintiff? sough: . 
obtained a cel1ificate \erif'ying the terms and conditioDs 
Plaintiffs asseli that they purchased the property believing that the tenant 
had been making regular payments, and would continue to make regular lease 
payments. Plaintiffs ailege that subsequent to the purchase of the property in 
December 2007. they became aware that the tenant was in default on lease 
payments at the time of the tenancy certification and purchase. Plaintiffs allege 
that the tenant furthermore made no lease payments to Plaintiffs up through the 
time the tenant vacated the property in March 2008. 
a 
Plaintiffs' Complaint identifies five claims or theories of recovery. Each 
claim is asserted against the "Defendants" generally. Those claims are as follows: 
Count 1 alleges a breach of contract; Count 2 alleges a breach of the covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing: Count 3 alleges negligent and/or fraudulent 
misrepresentation: Count 4 alleges negligent and/or fraudulent concealment of 
fact material to transaction: and Count 5 alleges a right to an abatement of the 
purchase price. 
II. STANDARD 
Rule 12(b)(6). I.R.C.P .. provides that a defendant can bring 8 
motion to dismiss \vhen the pleadings faille "state a claim upon 'vvhich relief can 
be granted". In considering such a motion, the court is limited to the allegations 
800 
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of the complaint and facts upon which the court may take judicial notice. 
Helickson l' Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 796 P.2d 150 (App. 1990). The nonmoving 
party is entitled to have all inferences from the pleadings viewed in 
mOTion to dismiss for faiiur:: TO Slate a claim should not h:: grantd '\mless ;" 
oeHmd [11':' p;aimiff C2.l1 prove no set 
claim that \voulci entitle him to relief." Gardner 1'. Hollifield. 96 Idaho 609, 611. 
533 P.2d 730. 2 (1975): Tavlor Y. Maile. 142 Idaho 253,12'7 P.3d 156 (2005). 
The issue is nOl whether the plaintiff \oviIi ultimately prevaiL but whether the pan) 
is emitled to offer evidence to support the claim;:,. Orlhmal7 1'. Idahu Power Co., 
l26ldaho 960. 962.895 P.2d 561. 563 (1995): Gibsol11'. Bennett. 141 Idaho 
270, 108 P.3d 417 (App. 2005). 
III. ANALYSIS 
A. Alleged liability of Gordon Arave and Benjamin D. Arave. 
Defendants assert that the individual defendants can not be subjected to 
liability based upon their interest in High Mark DevelopmenL LLC. As set out in 
the complaint each Arave was sued "individually and as officer of High Mark 
Development'". Defendants correctly argue that Idaho law does not pennit 
liability of an individual solely be reason of being a member of a limited liability 
company. Idaho Code § 53-619 and § 53-620. 
Counts 1 and 2 of Plaintiffs' Complaint allege a breach of the 
"Commercial Purchase and Sale A;reemenC and a o1'ea:::b of the covenam of 
good faitb and fair dealmg respeCli,'eiy. These two Counts can be considered 
together since the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing is a covenant 
801 
implied by law in the subject contract, and essentially' deri'vative of the contract 
Sleiner 1'. Ziegler-Tamura Ltd .. Co .. 138 Idaho 238. 242. 61 P.3d 595. 599 (2002). 
The Court's reading of Plaintiffs Complaint establishes t~1at the Of 
the subject prorerty was Hig:h ]'vIark DevelolJlnent. ,-. ,.-,-
~ . - -
. nOl 111G]';'lQUGll rne111 
LLC. The Coun finds that the Complaint does not Slate a viabie ciarm oreach 
of contract or breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing as against the 
Araves. 
As to allegations of fraud, an officer or principal of an othenvise legal 
entity may still be personally liable for fraudulent conduct. A jury- instruction 
approved by the Idaho Supreme Court in VFP VC v. Dakota Co .. 141 Idaho 326. 
334,109 P.3d 714. 722 C:~005) is instructive: 
It is an established principle of cOll)Orations [sic] law that corporate 
directors are not liable merely by virtue of their offIce for fraud or other 
tortious wTongdoing committed by the corporation or its officers. Instead. 
to be held liable a corporate director must specifically direct. actively 
participate in, or knowingly acquiesce in the fraud or other wrongdoing of 
the corporation or its officers. For ML Durkin to be held personally liable 
for any tOlis conm1itted by Dakota Co. or L.TD Holdings or B & D Foods, 
the evidence must establish that he specifically directed. actively 
participated in. or knO\vingly acquiesced in the fraudulent activities as 
president of Datota Co. or LTD Holdings Inc. or B & D Food~. 
Under Idaho lay\', the Araves would be subject to personal liability to the extent 
they committed fraud. 
Defendants however assen that the fraud claims shouid be dismissed because the\ 
are not alleged with particularity. Rule I.R.C.P. reqmres that when pleading fraud, 
"the circumstances constituting fraud ... shall be stated vvith particularity". Based on the 
j See specifically Plaintiffs' Complaint, ~ 16 and Exhibit F. Addendum No.1. 
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Court's review of the Complaint the Court finds that the circumstances constituting the 
alleged fraud are set out with suffIcient panicularity. 
Plaintiffs' Claim for Abatement 
Defendants also seel~ a dismissal of Plaintiffs' for Abatemenl ( 51. 
ctS allef2ecl in the 
abatement. The Court agrees. As alleged in the Complaint. this is not a case ,.\There the 
sale of property was based upon acreage, with a resuhing deficiency in the amount of 
acreage actually purchased. The Idaho Courts' application of abatement of a purchase 
price has been limited to situations where the sale has been based upon a specified 
amount of acreage. 
In Continental Life ins. Co. v. Murphv. 55 Idaho 573.44 P.2d 1112 
(1935), this court held that if a sale ofland is a sale in gross, and not by 
the acre. a purchaser is not entitled to a diminution of the purchase price 
for a deficiency in acreage. See also Speedway Enterprises, inc. 1'. 
Hartsell, 75 Ariz, 36. 251 P.2d 641 (1952): Meyer 1'. Ranson. 80 
Ill.App.2d 175,224 N.E.2d 293 (1967). On the other hand, this comi in 
Lies v. lvIulhall, 31 Idaho 205. 169 P. 1165 (1918). stated: 
'The rule is well settled that: 'Where a sale of land is by the acre or specific 
quantity, as 'where it is at so much an acre or foot and it is evident that the 
quantity. or number of acres. specified is of the essence of the contract, the 
purcharser is entitled to an abatement of the purchase price for a 
deficiency' in the quantity represented to be sold. * * *:' (citing cases.) 
And \vhether the vendor knowingly misrepresented the mlmuer acres IS 
immaterial.' 31 Idaho at 210.169 P. at 1166. 
Dixol11'. lvJorse, 93 Idaho 448, 449, 463 P.2d 284, 285 (1969). 
While Plaintiffs may seek damages or rescission based upon an alleged breach 
the purchase agreement, an adjUSTment of the purchase price uncier the theory of 
abatement is not availablc' in yie\\ of the factual al1eg2.1iOl13 se1 out in the Complaint 
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IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss is granted in pan. and denied in part. 
Specifically. Plaintiffs' claims assel1ing a breach of com:ract and breach the covenant 
of good faitb and fair dealing ar~ 
Amv::. Plaintiffs' claim 
Motion to Dismiss is denied. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ,7Z,L-::: day of September, 2008. I did send a true and 
conect copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed bela-\\' by mailing, with the 
conect postage thereon; by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse 
mailbox: or by causing the same to be hand-delivered. 
Gregory L. Crockett 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51218 
Idaho Falls. ID 83405-1219 
Richard J. Armstrong 
\VOOD CRAPO 
500 Eagle Gate Tower 
60 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111 
l'vfEMOR.l'J~DTJM DECISION 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of the District Court 
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The Children's Center 
Balance Sheet 












Accounts Receivable - Other 
Total Accounts Receivable 
Stait) of Idaho 
Total Accounts Receivable 
Other Current Assets 
Payroll Asset 
Total Other Current Assets 
Total Current Assets 
Fixed Assets 
Building Improvement 









Office EquIpment - Other 
Total Office Equipment 
Tot;)1 Otller Assets 
TOTAL ASSETS 





ToiR! Accounts Payable 
Cradlt Cards 
Sams Club 
Sams Glub C;-eciit Card 
'i 6'1 9 Securit/ DepOSit 
Payroil Uabiiities 
Total othflr Current Liabilities 
Total Current Liabilities 
Long Term Uabliltles 
Notes Payable 
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The Chiidren's Center 
Balance Sheet 
As of August 28, 2007 
Dr. Saccamondo 
.Jared anc: Gordon /I rave 
M. Smith c:Jterorises 
Mati: Smith 
Matt Smith PdYYOi! Reimbufs9rnan 
Tamar~ 8radley 
'Total Notes Payable 
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Paid in Capital - Other 
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Promissory Note 
Page 1 - $199,900.00 
1. Inrtial information 
Date of Note: Apri: 18, ZDe:, 
lVl3turitv Laia: rJlay 3) 201':+. 
PrincipaI8urr-.: :1:1 S8 r 9DD.OO 
Annual Interest RaTe: 5.75% per annum 
Monthly P;:wm"'nb::~ O",btor shall make 8.1 ecual monthl,l p3ymmlTS of 22..992.85 to Creditor. The first 
monthly payment shan be due on II/lay 3, 2007. A like monthly payment shall be made on the 1 st day of each 
month thereafter 10 Lender. The Bntire principal and interest shall be paid in full no later that) May 3, 2014, 
Mad .. ext; Idaho i=alle, Idsho 
DebtcriBorrower: The Children's Center Inc. of Idaho Falls, toaho 
Crr=dltor/LendsrfHolder: Jarsd Arave & Gordon Arave of Blackfoot, Idaho. 
2. Background 
Lender snd Borrower have entered into a loan Agreement dated April 18.2007. Lender has ~greec! to lend .. 
10 Borrower $149,925.00. by mesns of rent deferral for the months of September. 2006 thru January, 200L. 
Borrower has received $149,925.00, by means of rent deferral, and addrtlonal cash to'the sum of 
$49,975.00, and gives Lenderthls Promissory Note In exchange. By signing this promissory note Lender 
agrees that all P85t promissory notes end debt for deferred rent payments owed by Borrower to HIgh Mark 
Development, LLC, Gordon Aravlli, or. any entity in which Gordon Arava hZls an inr.:rest in, is ce.ncelled and 
replaced by ,his promissory note. 
3. Borrower's promise to repay 
In return fur the consideration of the transfer ot the funds to the Corporation, Borrower promise to pey to 
order of Lender the Principal Sum plus intcn:::::ri: In money of the UnIted StO\tes of America. L~nd~r may 
trolnsfer thl~ note; and Lender or anyone to whom this not'? is tr:;<!n",ferred Is caJled the "holder." 
4. Interest 
Interest wi" be charged on the unpElid Principal Sum at the ennUQI intgfQst rate of 6.75% until th:;> full amount 
of the principel hes been paid. Th~'intere>!::1: will J;lccrue dally and start on the Date of Note. The Annual . 
lntE?rE?st Rat<;. required by this ssction is the rate before·Oefault. If there is a default, then the DefaUlt Interest 
Rate will apply from the date of the default until the default is cured. The Default Interest Rate Is B% per 
annum. 
S. Payments 
Beginning on May 3 2DOi and on the 1": day of he month for ea:::h TDfiDwlng month u!ltil ~viay::', 2Di4, 
Borrowerwlll make Monthly principal and interest payments as described in sedlon 1, On May 3.2014, 
Borrowerwlll pay all amounts still oWIng under this note. Borrower may make a full prepaymem WllflDLIt 
penalty prior to May 3, 2014. All payments whenever made wIll be apOlieo in the following order: 1) interest, 
and Z) principal. If BDrrower makes a prepayment, that will not excuse Borrower from making any other 
payments due under this note. 
EXHIBIT 
80.9 \Q 
filX NO. ')1::11 b')j P 005 
Page 2 - $19S;90D.OO 
80rrDW~:- wli! mal(s all payments to Lender's aoaress sP8c:rfieo abovs, or aT a dii'Terent place 1f reQui,ej 0" 
tns Lende~ Dr holder. . 
0, 8orrower's failure to repay 
30rrOVtF2t'" will be in defauli ff: 
Dorrower ODes net m~k~ any pByment~ uht~r thle note IJ'/nen due; Borrower (i$.) maksc,;; ~~ ssslgnmgnt for 
ths benefit of oreditors, (0) fiis;;; a petition In banKruptcy, (ci j", adjUdicated insolvent or bahkrupt under the 
fgderal bankruptcy cod ... a;: now or laiBr in effect. or undpr af'll;' aoollcable sizte insoiven::v iaw: orlfthers if' 
;;brtaa ap3i!'si: Bor:-owsr any banktuptr;;!, insolvenCl? cr othersirniiar oroceeaing whic!! :lac; not beer. 
dismissed by ine 60th day after the date on which the prooeeding was starie::i, or Borrower consents to or 
approves of any such .proceeding or the apooimment of any reoeive. for us or any substantia! part of 
Borrower's property, or·the appointment of any such receIver IS not Olscharged Wlthiil 50 days .. 
Acc<;lCI.,r:ation 
If Borrower is in default, the holder may send Borrower a written notice stating that if Borrower does not pay" 
the ovsrdu:o e:imoun1 bye' certain 'dote, the holder mey requirg Borrower to pay immt;ldi;at<;>ly,the.:fuIJ .:;amount . 
of unpaid principal and all the accrued int;;>f1;;l!;:t, That-date mu~ be at last sixty days after the date on which' 
the notic<;? is d~livered or ma.ilsd. . 
PreseNati'on' of hOlder's rights' 
After default, even if th e hDlder does not require Borrower to pay immediately the full amount of unoald 
princiDal and all of· the interest on the note. the holder will still have the right to do so if Borrower remains in 
default. 
Payment of holder's CDst; and emenses 
If Borrower is in oefault, the holder will h2!ve the right to be rePDit:! by Borrowerfor all of its co:;;!:; and 
e1Cpenses in enforcing thb note to the extent not prohibiteod by appiieeble> law. Tho.;::e e)Cpenses include. but 
are not iim/ted to, reasonable attorney's fees, . 
7. Giving the. notices 
Unleas applicable low requin:le a different mathod. allY notiCE> thgt must be given to Borrower under this note 
will be given by delivering it or by mailing It by first class mali to Borrower at the address shown at the 
beginning of this note. or at a different address if Borrower gIves the 'holder a notice of its differe.nt address 
using the Qrocedur8 in the next paragraph. Any notice that must be given tD the holder urJderthis note (such 
as, for example, a notice of different address) will be given by mailing It by first class mail to the holder at the 
address stated in -section·1 above, or at a different address if Borrower Is gIven a notice of that different 
address using the procedure in the paragraph immediately above. 
8, Waivers 
Borrower and any·other person whD has obligations under thIs note waive tne rights of presentment.End 
notice of dishonor_ . "Presentment" means the ngm to reQuire the holder to demand Dayment of ernount; 
dUe. "Notice of dishonor" means the .right to-reQUire the holder to glv6 nDtice to other pGrsons that amount!; 
due have riot be9n pdd. Borrower waive~ .defenses based s retyship or imp:;.irment of collateral. ' 
~LI-~£ y!g/~7 , / if/::.'/ c<Z 0" ' : 
Mathew F. Smith, Presitisnt [5",""'1' -
The ChildrQn'~ Cent~r Int:.. 
~ Arave &. Giardcn Arave 
! 
Date 
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